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THE River and Harbor bill appropriating $20,000,000 for various public 
works, some extremely valuable, others a pure waste of the public money, 
even if not a worse than this, has become a law. The President de- 

clined to give his approval, owing, presumably, to the character of sev- 
eral of the items, but so necessary were others he did not veto the bill. 
It is to be hoped that the President will be empowered to veto items |i 
without vetoing an entire bill. This would prevent the disgraceful ap- 

propriations that creep every year into the River and Harbor bill. 
The work to be done will keep our force of military engineers fully oc- 

cupied, and will circulate a vast sum of money which willall tend toward 

increasing the business activity of the country. 

THE CASTNER SODIUM-ALUMINUM PROOESSES. 

The manufacture of cheapaluminum has been the dream of the metal- 
lurgist for many years, and innumerable have been the “processes” pro- 
posed for its realization. Among the most successful of these are the 
Kleiner method. described in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 
April 9th, 1887, and the Castner method, already mentioned several times 
in these pages. Each of these methods makes aluminum through the re- 

ducing effect of sodium, and as the production of this is necessarily expen- 
sive by any method of manufacture yet known, the improvement effected 

by these processes, though great, seems tous to be only a step in the right 
di rection, and to be indeed a step on a road that will never lead up to, 
though it approaches, the desired goal—cheap aluminum, 

This dream, if dream it may.still be called, must be realized by sdme 
direct method, which wil! take a cheap ore and redtice the metal so as to 
give it to us at the cost of copper or ainc or lead. We are still a very long 
way from this point, though the cost of production of the Castner_alu- 
minum is said by Engineering to be only 10s. or 15s., say $2. 50@$3. 50 
per pound. (A pretty wide difference for a figure which should be known 
absolutely.) 
Though the Castner process is an American invention, it has not yet 

been put in operation here, but we believe we are justified in saying that 
a more direct method, which has been under experiment for some time, 

promises a nearer approach to the ultimate solution of the problem of 
cheap, pure aluminum, while the great success of the Cowles electric 
method of producing aluminum alloys has already gone far beyond the 
Castner or Kleiner methods in reducing the cost of this remarkable 

metal in the form in which it must generally be used. 
Pure aluminum has many valuable properties which would no doubt 

give it an extended application were its cost low enough, but the chief 

use for aluminum, so far as we can now see, must always be in alloy 
with such other metals as iron, copper, nickel, zinc, etc., and since the 

Cowles method produces these direct, and at a cost, for the conmtained 

aluminum, of, let us say, one fifth that of the Castner aluminum, it is 

evident that itis a far more important advance in practical metallurgy 
than is possible under the roundabout sodium-aluminum methods. 

The problem is a very important one, and we gladly give space on 
another page to the description of the present condition of the Castner 
process in England, and trust we may be able before long to record 
further progress towards its complete solution in producing ten cent 
aluminum. 

THE INFLUENCE OF ALUMINUM ON OAST IRON. 

On another page will be found the record of an extreniely important 
series of tests made by Mr. W. J. KEEP to determine the influence of 
aluminum on cast iron. The results are surprising and of great value to 

the iron founder and manufacturer, as well as to the engineer who uses 
iron or steel for structural purposes. 

The credit for these experiments, or, we may say, for this discovery, 
, isdue to Mr. W. J. KEEP, and in it he has rendered a real service to the 

130 profession. 

That the addition of these minute quantities of aluminum should pro- 
o| duce such important additions to strength is very remarkable, and it 

seems to open up for cast-iron and steel a still wider field for useful 
application. It is generally understood that the cast-steel gun made by 
the Pittsburg Steel-Casting Company, and which has shown such a re- 

markably high quality, was made with an addition of aluminum ; and 
certainly the results found by Mr. KEEP lead us to expect a strength in 
cast-steel guns made with the addition of aluminum which will far ex- 

ceed the average strength of the expensive and unmechanical “ built- 
4) up” gun. 

In his tests Mr. KEEP first melts a crucible full of a given brand of 
cast iron and casts a set of bars from which he makes his various tests. 
He then remelts this iron in two parts. Toone of the crucibles he adds 
aluminium, to the other none. He now casts two sets of bars and tests 

them. The difference of the results is the effect of the aluminium. He 
now melts his iron a third time, adding more aluminium to one crucible, 

the other simply representing the original iron melted over three times. 
He again takes his test bars, tests them, and obtains the difference and 
charts his results, as shown on the diagrams accompanying his paper. 

His method of investigation is novel and thorough, and his results can 
not be disputed. 

We understand that Mr. KEEP has now carried his examination for- 
ward to measuring the influence of the most minute quantities of alumi- 
num in the iron, and finds that the improvement in the quality of the iron 
is noticeable in every case; even two hundredths of one per ¢ent doubled 

the time during which iron remained fluid in a small ladle. We are 
promised further information on this important subject; at present the 

results graphically illustrated will attract universal attention. 

ARKANSAS BUBBLES. 

In the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL of July 28th, we published 

a full exposé of the way the ‘‘ Lost Louisiana” bubble of Arkansas had 
been inflated by a certain ‘ Prof.” SAMUEL AUGHEY and a Mr. A. M. 
Beam. lt was then shown beyond any question that these men are 
either knaves or fools, and so far as the public is concerned there is little 
to be gained by sampling them down closer to determine exactly to 
which class each may belong. ‘The practical results to investors are 
about the same, bat some of ‘ Professor” AUGHEY’s former history 
which has come to our knowledge would seem to determine his status. 

The authoritative and very instructive record which we then published 
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of the assays of this ‘‘ Lost Louisiana” ore made at the St. Louis Samp- 
ling and Testing Works, was of a character to call for some response on 

the part of the Arkansas parties, but none has come. We are pleased, 
however, to note that on the 8th August the Governor of the State wrote 

Prof. JOHN C. BRANNER, State Geologist, as follows: 

STaTE OF ARKANSAS, EXECUTIVE OFFicr, LitTLE Rock, Aug. 8, 1888.—Hon. 
John C. Branner, State Geologist.—Sir: At your earliest convenience please fur- 
nish this office witn a brief statement of the true character of the gold and silver 
region in this State, as far as this question has been determined by the investiga- 
tions of the Geological Survey. Respectfully, Suron P. HUGHES, Governor. 

And to this Professor BRANNER replied the same day in an article which 
will be found on another page, and which utterly explodes a number of 

promising *‘ bubbles” based on the reports of the ‘‘ experts” mentioned 
above and others, After detailing a long list of so-called ‘ mines,” 

which contain no valuable ore whatever, Dr. BRANNER says : 

‘* Nowhere in Garland or Montgomery counties (the seat of most of the frauds) 
has there been disc: -vered a deposit containing a sufficiently high average per ton 
in gold to pay for treatment. Indeed, it may besaid of the gold mines of Ar- 
kansas in general that it is very doubtful whether a single one of them has ever 
legitimately returned a single ounce of gold.” * * * ‘* Weare brought to the 
irrisistible conclusion that ignorance or fraud, or both, are at the bottom of the 
high gold assays reported from Montgemery and Garland counties.” 

For a long period reports of Arkansas bonanzas have come to us and 

some of the companies have endeavored to sell their stock here, but the 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL promptly denounced more thana 
year ago some of the most active of these, of one of which we said : 

** Our advices and the official statements of the company give no encour- 

agement to even reckless gamblers to invest in this stock.” 
And months ago we ineffectually endeavored to obtain the fuller infor- 

mation, now made public, with the object of preventing these swindling 
operations. As Professor BRANNER says: “It is to the inter- 

est of the people of Arkansas and of all honest men that 
the truth be made known, and that this waste of money in 

the search for what does not exist be stopped.” Arkansas has 

valuable deposits of coal, iron, manganese and some other minerals, 

which are a better foundation for permanent prosperity than gold and 

silver mines, and the reports of State Geologist BRANNER, when they ap- 
pear, will, no doubt, give us valuable information concerning them, and 

show the people of the State the benefits that result from a geological 

survey, managed with the ability and honesty Professor BRANNER and 

his assistants have shown. 

THE EUREKA HILL AND BULLION CASE. 

The protracted litigation between the Eureka Hill and Bullion mining 
companies, in Utah, has been fully settled by a compromise, fixing cer- 

tain vertical side-boundaries between the parties, as fully stated in the 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL of July 14th, 1888. Concerning the 
local details of this settlement, it is not wortk while to speak here. 

They involve no general principle, and interest the two companies only. 
Speaking in a general way, we may say that the result is a concession 
to the Bullion of certain ground confirmed to the Eureka Hill by the 
decision of the case now before the U.S. Supreme Court on appeal; 

but, on the other hand, the Bullion party surrenders important claims 
involved in two other suits not yet come to trial. One of these was perhaps 

so related to the case already decided by the courts in Utah that a confirma- 
tion of that decision would necessarily give the victory to the Eureka Hill 

party in this issue also; but the third case (involving a complex of over- 

lapping locations of different dates, such as the Champion, Beck, Key- 

stone, Gemini, Redbird and Cornucopia), presented different questions, 

both of legal construction and of mining development, and would have 
required, without doubt, an expensive trial. Which party gains by the 

net result of the compromise can be better told when the value of the 
ore-bodies in the ground conceded by each has been more thoroughly 

explored. One thing is certain, namely, the important benefit to the 

district resulting from the removal of the legal injunctions which have 
for some time limited mining operations. 

This conclusion of hostilities prevents the decision by the United States 
Supreme Court of two important points—one of practice, and the other 
in the construction of the mininglaw. The first may be briefly stated 

as follows: The Eureka Hill Company, being already defendant in 
a suit at law, began a proceeding in equity, pleading its title and asking 
relief by injunction, etc. Both cases coming up at the same term of 

court, Judge Powers not only decided that the equity case had been 
properly brought, but gave it precedence, heard it (of course without a 
jury), and decided it in favor of the Eureka Hill—which decision was 
afterwards sustained by the Territorial Supreme Court, and appealed to 
Washington. The strongest point in the appeal, we think, was the point 
of practice just stated. It is argued that such practice defeats the right 
of a party to a jury. 

A similar decision, noticed by us February 18th, 1888, was made by 

Judge BREWER, of the U. 8. Circuit Court in Colorado. In that case 
also, a party threatened with litigation commenced an equity proceed- 
ng to settle his title, and the court upheld him in sodoing. The princi- 
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pal importance of such a ruling is, that it permits the majority of cases 
involving titles to mining ground to be heard by the court without a 
jury, if either party so desire. This would be a great protection in all 
the Western mining districts to the owners of mines—especially the 
absentee or the incorporated owners—who are too often slaughtered 
without mercy by juries. In the instance now under consideration, this 
protection was apparently all-important ; for one party was gentile and 
the other practically Mormon, and it would have been impossible to keep 

Mormons (non-polygamic ones, of course) off the jury. 
The point of practice to which we have alluded now remains unde- 

cided by the highest authority ; but so long us that is the situation, the 

ruling of the courts in Utah and Colorado will doubtless stand as the 

law in those communities, and may have weight in other States and 

Territories having similar equity practice. 
As we have observed, there were two important points involved in the 

appeal of this case. After wading through the voluminous list of errors 

alleged by the appellants, we are inclined to think that on these two 
hang all the law and the profits of the case. The second was the old 

question, never yet authoritatively settled, Of two adjoining parallel 
locations, each containing a part only of the total width of the apex of 
a given lode, does either or neither, and if either, which, include the 

extra-lateral right upon the dip of that lode? The Utah judges decided 
that the elder location takes the whole lode between its end-planes. The 

question was fully discussed long ago in ‘‘ The Law of the Apex” (Trans, 
Inst. Min. Eng’rs, XII., 417 et seg.) and more recently in our article of 

December 10th, 1887, on the opinion of Judge ZANE in the Eureka Hill 
case. We need not at present reopen it, since the late compromise 

throws no new light upon it. The Utah decision, which we think was 
right, will remain as the best authority on the subject until, in some 

other case, the U. S. Supreme Court shall be forced to pronounce the 
final word upon the question. 

STRENGTH OF ELECTRO-DEPOSITED COPPER TUBES. 

In the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL of May ist, 1886, or more 

than two years ago, we described editorially the Elmore electrolytic 

method of producing seamless copper tubes of any diameter or length. 
The practical working of Mr. ELMORE’s process has since been continued 
at his works in England , and the high quality of the tubes now turned 
out has been fully proven. 

In a paper on copper steam pipes for modern high pressure engines, 

recently read at a meeting of the British Institution of Naval Architects 
by Mr. W. PaRKER, Chief Engineer Surveyor to Lloyd’s Register, the 
inherent defects of brazed copper tubes were shown to be due to injury 
in brazing. In seeking means to eliminate these, Mr. PARKER was in- 

structed to visit the works of Mr. W. ELMORE and examine the manner 
of manufacture of his electrolytic tubes. Hegives the results of his ex- 

amination in the paper to which we refer and from which we take the 
following data : 

As already described in these pages the Elmore method of manufacture 

consists in revolving mandrels ina depositing tank of sulphate of copper, 
in which are placed cakes or slabs of Chili or other copper, parallel with 
the mandrel on which the copper is to be deposited. The mandrel, which 
is fitted with an insulated spindle and bearings, is the cathode, and the 
copper bars the anode of the circuit, the one connected with the nega- 
tive, the other with the positive pole of an ordinary dynamo. 
When the current is turned on the sulphate of copper in the bath is 

decomposed, the sulphuric acid going to the anode to dissolve the cop- 
per bars, and the copper from the solution is deposited on the revolving 

mandrel. 
Experience has shown that the copper thus deposited is crystalline and 

possesses but little strength, but this difficulty has been completely over- 
come by Mr. ELMORE by a burnisher formed of a pieceof smooth 
agate which travels along the entire length of the mandrel backward 
and forward pressing down and compacting the copper as it is deposited. 

The speed of the revolving mandrel and of the traversing burnisher 
are nicely regulated, and the result is that a pipe is formed on the 
mandrel which is perfectly homogeneous and the copper of such 
excellent quality that the tests made with it by Mr. PARKER show 

it to have a remarkably uniform tensile strength of about 

23% tons per square inch section, no matter in which direction, 

longitudinally or transversely to the tube, the test be made, while 
the strength of solid-drawn copper tubes was 20} tons per square inch, 
and that of rolled sheet copper was only 14 tons per square inch section. 

These remarkable results are accompanied by a very superior ductility 

in the electrolytically-deposited copper, the contraction in the area of 
the test pieces being chietly near the point of fracture in the deposited 
copper, where it reached 72 per cent, while with the solid-drawn copper 
it was 12°8 per cent, and with rolled copper 45 per cent of the original 

eectional area of the test piece. 
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It is well known that copper loses its strength very rapidly at high 
temperatures. Accordingto the classic experiments made in 1837 by the 
Franklin Institute the strength of copper at 500 degrees Fah. above the 
freezing point is already diminished nearly 25 per cent, and at about 800 
degrees to 850 degrees it has lost half its strength and at 1300 degrees, or 
a bright red, its resistance is zero. Mr. PARKER has confirmed these re- 
sults and has found that at 360 degrees Fah., or the temperature of steam 

of 150 pounds pressure, copper has about 15 per cent less tensile strength 
than when cold. 

Mr. PARKER’S conclusion is that *‘ ordinary sheet copper cannot be 
accorded a breaking strain of more than about 10 tons per square inch 
at the temperature of high pressure steam, apart from the danger and 
uncertainty arising from brazing;” while in the electro-deposited and solid 

drawn tubes the strength is about 15 tons under the same temperatures, 
or an increase of 50 per cent. 

These experiments are of great value, and they appear ‘to forecast the 

total abandonment of brazed copper tubes and the substitution of the 

electro-deposited or the cold-drawn tubes where copper still continues to 
be used. It would be extremely interesting to have a series of tests 

under similar conditions of temperature, etc., of aluminum bronze, 
which could becold drawn, just as is the pure copper, and which possesses 

a very much higher tensile strength, and yet would give the advantages 
in conductivity which copper possesses. 

The cost of producing the Elmore copper tubes is not given, but we 
are told that after revolving the mandrels in the bath for about 170 hours 

the thickness of the burnished metal was ‘198 inch; and further, that 
one ampére of electrical current deposits ‘005084 grain of copper per 
second per square foot of surface in a suitable bath. 

The nextitem is coke. Analyzing its probable cost, I have from dif- 
ferent sources and composite data got the figures below. 

I have made an attempt to divide up the cost of mining, as follows : 
DOMOR GIN oi os oS cee chen seduce BOO Cems Fadi nn ddccs. x essed oemcdecess 25 cent. 
Air course and entry......... .. 12°5 ” General expenses, 7. e., taxes, 
I oracnad censies aes caches 30 =* insurance, exhaustion of land, 
Superintendence, clerks, and GscieceNewsceeenas sacs So <aaqdade Tae oe 
Rr re OP te TI eds oedacactseds udouns 7 * 

Mules, drivers, and outside omasee 
OLE LS SEE OE ‘68 * 87'°3 

On cars at mine. Coked in 11-foot ovens, holding four tons of coal, 
100 bushels of this coal gives 115 of coke; or 8000 lbs. of coal gives 4600 
coke. The cost of this may be divided thus : 
4 tons coal per oven............ 3°492 cents. | Extra labor, switching, weigh- 
Charging, . leveling, bricking, WN OG inne acu aatabonis *150 cent, 

RUG GUNTUR occ ccccnsscencss 500 * —_— 
RE cae: ssn acaseraceusstasce ‘250 4°442 
MD ov nionc 6 acabuasl vemmveens 050 * 

or $1°929 per ton of coke on cars at ovens. 

To makea ton of pig-iron with this coke takes 2748 pounds of coke, worth 
net cost, $1'929 ; waste and braise, 10 per cent, $°193 ; total, $2°122, or 
$2°915 per ton iron, plus the freight for haulage from coal mines to fur- 
nace. To recapitulate: Ore, $4°014 ; coke, $2°915. 

LABOR. 

Wages and labor, taken from actual practice, amount to $1°834 per 
ton, on a make of 84 tons per day. We have then, ore, $4°014; coke, 
$2°915; labor, $1°834; stores, $°250 (including railroad iron, oil, 
coke-forks, sand, lumber, etc.) Total cost, $9°013. Beirg the 
cost of making a ton of pig-iron less the cost of bringing the 
fuel to the furnace, which is supposed to be located near the 
mine in the Sequachee Valley, and 25 cents should cover it. There only 
remains to add for repairs and depreciation of plant 10 per cent 
on $100,000 investment, and 6 per cent interest on the same for use of 
the money (for the only safe way is to regard the money invested as bor- 
rowed). These, calculated on 30,000 tons per annum, are: Depreciation, 
°25; interest, ‘15; brought forward, 9°013; probable freight on coke, °25; 
total, $9°633. 

1 As this is a ton of 2000 pounds, the cost of a ton of 2240 pounds will be 
OORRESPONDENOE. j according to the above figures, $10.82. : 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining. and | The allowance for sand in the pig-iron ton does not require to be made 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and | h 
address of the writer. Initials onlywill be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed tothe MANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents 

The Lash Open-Hearth Furnace Plant. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 

Sir: Comparing the description of the so-called Lash open-hearth 
furnace with the furnace designed by Thwaite and patented in Great 
Britain in 1886, the two arrangements are practically identical, the 
only difference being that in the Thwaite furnace the long recuperator 
ehambers are placed above the ground and in the Lash arrangement 
they are placed below. Yours truly, 
LiveRPooL, July 31, 1888. HoNoR TO WHOM Honor Is DOE. 

COST OF A TON OF PIG-IRON IN THE SEQUACHEE VALLEY, TENN.* 

By William M. Bowron, South Pittsburg, Tenn. 

An interesting calculation was made at the Chattanooga meeting of 
1885 as to the cost of makinga ton of pig-iron in the Chattanooga and 
Birmingham districts. Since that time new territory has been 
opened, new railroads have been built, and recent construction has 
remedied some of the leakages of former practice. The metallurgy 
of the ores of these districts and the capabilities of their fuels are now 
clearly ascertained; but the old question, How much does it cost to 
make a ton of iron? is still unanswered, so far as popular knowledge 
oes. 
. Cost-accounts are considered. in this district at least, as close secrets; 
and Iam not prepared to betray them, for the excellent reason that I 
have never had access to the cost-account of any firm making iron in 
these districts. 

Probably if I had sought such special information I could have got 
it, but it would not have been available for publication, and its posses- 
sion would have rather been a source of embarrassment than aid in the 
independent investigation that I have made. Besides which, there are 
peculiarities in the conditions of most firms that prevent them from be- 
ing representative of their neighbor’s practice. 
My first idea was to try to get in confidence such figures as might be 

averaged; buta very little study made me abandon this, if for no other 
reason than that the differences in matters that were included in cost 
would render such average worthless. For example, one operator 
builds fifty coke-ovens and charges them up to ‘‘general expenditure.” 
His solution, building the same number, charges them up to ‘capital 
account.” The figures of cost on the same make and under similar con- 
ditions would not be identical. I now propose to give some data of 
cost that may assist those making their own calculations for any specif- 
ic locality, premising that my figures are based on Sequachee Valley 
practice, as the district most familiar to me. It is but simple justice 
to the Tennesseee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company to state that none 
of the figures have been derived from their work. Owing to their 
special facilities they work one department into another, and the fig- 
ures I arrive at should not be — against them. Iam dealing with 
a furnace built in Sequachee Valley to work its own local ore and coal 
and to buy its soft ore. 
The materials included in Sequachee Valley are ore and coke. 
Hard ore is worth 75 cents per ton and soft ore can be had for about 

$2.25 per ton delivered. 
A working mixture is, hard ore, 4200 pounds; soft ore, 3500 pounds. 
Allowing the hard ore to run 80 per cent and the soft ore 50 per cent, 

this charge would give 3.010 pounds of iron. Reducing the ore to that 
required for 2000 pounds of iron, we have hard, 2757 pounds, worth 
$1°034; soft, 2825 pounds, worth $2°615; add 10 per cent for waste, 
moisture, etc., $365. Total cost ore per ton of iron, $4°014. 

ere. 
Local conditions vary, but the figures above will come very near the 

truth in Sequachee Valley, where ore and coke are only four miles apart 
— direct line, and can commercially be united by rail inside twenty 
miles. 

As a basis for comparison this estimate will be useful if only to check 
the wildly small estimates of the authors of ‘‘boom” literature and their 
residuaxy legatees, the tariff-tinkers. Unless conditions are favorable, 
construction suitable, and management good, these figures will be ex- 
ceeded. Distance from market becomes a further factor in the question 
of ‘ profit and loss,” but I am simply regarding here the cost of making 
a ton of iron in Sequachee Vailey. 

THE INFLUENCE OF ALUMINUM UPON CAST-IRON.* 

By.W. J. Keep, C.E., Prof. 0. F. Mabery, 8.D., and L. D. Vorce. 

Aluminum is a metal obtained from its oxide, alumina. It is white 
in color and very tenacious, and it alloys readily with iron. Cast-iron 
ordinarily used is iron which contains all the carbon that it could ab- 
sorb during its reduction in the blast-furnace. This carbon, when found 
in chemical union with the iron, is called combined carbon. In this 
state it cannot be seen. It is also found mechanically mixed with the 
iron in the form of graphitic carbon, when it becomes visible. Other 
elements commonly found in cast-iron are phosphorus, sulphur, man- 
ganese and silicon. The natural condition of carbon in iron is the com- 
bined state. The presence of silicon drives a portion of the carbon into 
the graphitic state. 

Sulphur, manganese and phosphorus do not cause the carbon 
to leave its natural combined state, and if silicon be present, these 
elements either drive it out or cverpower it. Carbon is therefore a pas- 
sive element, and is made to change its form by the presence of other 
elements. It is this change of carbon which indicates to the eye the 
influence of any element upon the cast-iron. [ron and combined carbon 
or carbureted iron is called white iron, and the grain is generally very 
fine, and often even, and the metal is very hard. Graphite darkens the 
fracture until it becomes a very dark gray, and the grain is coarse and 
irregular. With increase of graphite the metal becomes soft. We shall 
confine ourselves in this paper to the influence of aluminum upon cast- 
iron. 

Let us for a moment review the present knowledge on this subject. It is 
known that fused wrought-iron, a mixture of cast-iron and steel, or steel 
alone, either of which would make castings which would be full of blow- 
holes, will make solid and homogeneous castings if as small a quantity of 
aluminum as one-tenth of one per cent is added just before pouring. Also 
that such addition causes the iron to remain fluid long enough to allow its 
being cast into moulds. It seems to be the general opinion that the 
aluminum does not remain in the metal, but that it exerts its influence 
between the time of its introduction and the time of its departure. This 
seems to be the sum total of the present information regarding the in- 
fluence of aluminum upon iron. 
We propose in this paper to give the results of a series of very carefully 

conducted tests, to further substantiate the statements just made, and to 
settle the question as to whether almuinum remains in the casting. 
Also to determine the influence of this metal upon the physical struct- 
ure, and upon the composition of iron. The physical tests that we 
have employed are what are known as ‘Keep’s Tests;” and by them 
we are enabled to make apparent to the eye the influence of any ele- 
ment upon cast iron. 
When it was understood that we were to undertake this examination,.- 

* From advance »roofs of 9 paper read by W. J. Keep, Detroit, Mich., at the Ameri- 
can Association for the Advancement of Science. 



the Cowles Ele¢tric Smelting and Aluminum Company kindly furnished | 545 pounds, a gain of 166 pounds, or about 44 per cent, from this small addi- 
us with what ferro-aluminum we needed. and Prof. C. F. Mabery and | tion. Measuring the resistance to impact the white alone was 289 pounds, 
L: D. Vorce volunteered to undertake the chemical examination of the | with aluminum 254 pounds, or about 6 per cent gain. tINgS af 

test bars. The results of these investigations will be appreciated when | pear of slightly finer grain, and the character of the crystallization is 
it is understood that we began without the least expectation of the very | somewhat different, but the secret of the strength lies in the closing of 
important results we have obtained, and that the methods for the deter- | space between the grains, or, in other words, in the increased solidity of 
mination of minute quantities of aluminum were so imperfect that the | the casting. No other change is noticable in the metal. 
small quantities used in the ‘** Mitis” process could not be determined, if; A graphic representation of this test is not needed. 
they still remained in the castings. 
Regarding the physical tests, we should state that we use two bases, one 

a white iron, with composition Si 8°86, Al 11°42, P -263, S ‘0307. Mn -092. 
The other, a gray Swedish iron marked FLM, with composition Si 1°249. P| To determine this we made a series of six heats from the white base, 
“084, S04, Mn 187. The ferro-aluminum contained silicon. 
The melting was done in a covered plumbago crucible, in a coke fur- |amountalters the grain very perceptibly, making it whiter and finer, 

nace driven bya blast of two and a quarter ounces. The test bars were one | ana removing the tendency of the base toa slight specular appearance 
foot long and cast in pairs, one being half an inch square, and its mate | and giving a homogeneous fracture. It increases the strength above 
one tenth of an inch thick and one inch wide. 
We started with thirty pounds of the base in the crucible. At the first | of over 70 per cent. The next heat was a remelt of the first, with the 

heat there were cast four pairs of bars from the base alone, which took | runners of the first cast put back, and enough white base added to re- 
five pounds of metal. After allowing the remaining metal to become ! duce the aluminum to two tenths of one per cent when the second cast 
solid we returned the runners of the first cast, and added four pounds of | was made. 
the base, and returned the crucible to the furnace. When nearly melted 
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in the whole to where we wished it, for the second set of bars. We pro- 
ceeded in like manner through the entire series of heats. To arrive at 
the influence of the aluminum, we made another series of heats, with 
the same base, with exactly the same conditions, only we did not add 
the aluminum. 

The difference betveen the two series of tests gives the effect of the 
aluminum. 
We shall consider this subject under the following heads: ist. The 

solidity of castings and the prevention of blow holes. 2d. Does the 
alumioum remain in the iron to exert an influence when the iron is re- 
melted. 3d. The effect of aluminum upon the grain, or the changing of 
the earbon from the combined to the graphitic state. 4th. The taking 
away the tendency to chill. 5th. The prevention of sand scale. 6th. 
The effect upon hardness. ‘th. The resistance to a load suddenly ap- 
plied, or a dead weight. 8th. The resistance to a load suddenly applied, 
impact. 9th. The elasticity. 10th. Permanent set. 1ith. The effect on 
the shrinkage of the iron. 12th. The fluidity of the melted metal. 
18ST. THE SOLIDITY OF CASTINGS, AND THE PREVENTION OF. BLOW-HOLES. 

All of our tests bear upon this subject, but we have made one test, 
using the white base iron, and one-tenth of one per cent of aluminum. It 
is almost impossible to get a solid casting of the white base alone, and its 
resistance to weight is generally about 175 pounds for the 4inch square 
bars, and its resistance to impact is about 100 pounds. We have obtained, 
however, exceptionally sound castings of thisbase, and we shall use the 
strength of such castings for comparison. 

These sound castings of the white base alone resisted a weight of 379 
pounds. With one tenth of one per cent of aluminum added, it resisted 
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we added enough ferro-aluminum to bring the percentage of aluminum | parison series of the base alone. Looking at the chart, we see that the 
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The castings ap- 

2D. DOES THE ALUMINUM REMAIN IN THE IRON TO EXERT AN INFLUENCE 
WHEN THE IRON IS REMELTKD. (Chart 1.) 

and added to the first heat one fourth of one per cent of aluminum. This 

the base about 20 per cent to resist weight, and for impact an increase 

Our comparison will now be made between this series and the com- 
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effect of the aluminum in the second heat is greater than it it was in the 
first case to which heat the aluminum was added. This is due to the in- 
creasing porosity at each hea' of the base when melted alone, and to the 
solidity of the series with aluminum. At the third and subsequent heats 
the same result is apparent, the remaining aluminum causing more solid 
castings, though the continued additions of white iron at each heat, and 
the consequent lessening of aluminum, render the castings less strong at 
each re-melting. Yet the effect of the aluminum isso constantly ap- 
parent at each melt, as to leave no doubt as to the presence even in thé 
sixth re-melting. The chart which we have prepared shows those effects, 
both as to weight and impact. 

As we proceed with the description of other tests. it will be noticed 
that weadd but a small quantity of aluminum at each heat, and depend 
upon the additions made at previous heats to bring up the required 
percentage. 
The results of the tests show conclusively that the aluminum remains 

and — its influence in subsequent casts as fully as would be ex- 
pected. 
3D. THE EFFECT OF THE ALUMINUM UPON THE GRAIN, OR THE CHANG- 

ING OF CARBON FROM THE COMBINED TO THF GRAPHITIC STATE. 

Let us say a few words in regard to the way iv which, and the reason 
why, carbon takes on the graphitic form. All ofthe carbon, both com- 
bined and graphitic, which the iron is capable of holding when solid, 
must be dissolved and exist as combined carbon in the melted 
iron. Cast-iron made in the usual way contains all of the car- 
bon that it can hold. Very often cast-iron, when melted, con- 
tains more carbon than it can hold in combination when at a lower tem- 
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perature; if so, as the iron cools down, such excess of carbon will separate 
as graphite and rise to thesurface. In any case when a melted iron 
contains more carbon than the iron can holdin combination when cold, 
all of the excess will not be able to reach the surface, though it may 
not be visible in the casting to the eye. The introduction of other ele- 
ments into the melted metal may alter its ability to hold the carbon. 
Sulphur causes it to let some go, while manganese enables it to hold more 
carbon in solution. Silicon also somewhat dimishes the capacity of the 
molten metal to retain carbon while it is liquid. 
Aluminum allows most of the carbon to retain its natural combined form 

until the metal is too thick for the separated carbon to escape, but at the 
instant of solidifying aluminum causes the iron to drop a portion of its 
carbon from the combined state. This liberated carbon takes the graph- 
itic form, and is imprisoned in the otherwise solid iron. The advantage 
arising from a change of carbon from the combined to the graphitic 
state at the instant of crystallization is that all the carbon thus liberated 
is imprisoned uniformly throughout the casting, and is not accumulated 
in pockets forming soft and hollow spots, as would be the case if liber- 
ated while the casting was yet fluid. Aluminum, more than any 
other known element, accomplished this. It not only changed white 
iron to gray, but seemed at once to change the whole character of the 
metal. The drop of carbon seems to be instantaneous, at the instant of 
crystallization, and for this reason the time taken in cooling has little 
effect. In fact, when the aluminum obtains full control of the carbon it 
would seem that the more sudden the cooling the more the formation of 
the graphite, and the thin portions of the casting are therefore as gray 
as the thicker portions. The powerful and positive influence of aluminum 
upon the carbon, and therefore upon the grain and color of the iron, is 
shown by an examination of the samples. Take those made from the 
white iron base, with almost no silicon present. The base alone gives a 
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white bar full of blow-holes. An addition of one quarter of one per cent 
aluminum gives us not only a perfectly homogeneous and solid casting. 
but the color is darker, and the grain shows that some of the carbon has 
taken the graphitic form. The thin casting shows this even more than 
the heavier bar, showing that the change occurred suddenly, and that 
time had but little effect. Examining such bar in turn. we see that each 
similar addition of aluminum produces a corresponding effect, until at 
the third addition, or three fourths of one per cent, the casting is gray 
with no sign of white, either in the square or in the thin bar. 
The set of tests with the gray iron base, containing 1} per cent of sili- 

con, shows that silicon and aluminum work together in the same direc- 
tion, and that a slight addition of aluminum takes the white out of the 
casting at once, giving the same grain in a thin as in a thick casting. 

This effect increases as the aluminum increases, and the indications 
are that at least up to four per cent, the limit of our experiments, the 
more aluminum, the softer and grayer the castings. 

4TH. THE TAKING AWAY THE TENDENCY TO CHILL. (Chart 2.) 

If cast-iron be cooled very sudderly, the carbon, which the melted 
metal holds in combination will not have time to separate, and will be 
retained in the combined state. Such castings are called chilled castings. 
Chill is caused by molten iron running against a body which rapidly with- 
draws its heat, causing it to retain its carbon in the combined form. 
Back from the chill, where this instantaneous cooling could not exert its 
full effect, a portion of the carbon takes the graphitic form. This prop- 
erty is made use of when it is desirable to obtain hard wearing surfaces, 
and in the same casting tough and soft central portions, as in car wheels. 
While this chilling effect is exceedingly valuable for many purposes, yet, 
gnnerally speaking, the founder desires exactly the reverse. 
We have said that aluminum causes the carbon to assume the graph- 

t ic form on the instant of solidifying, and therefore the sudden 

Sete of heat does not imprison the combined carbon and cause 
chill. 

This effect of aluminum is to give a uniform grain for thick and thin 
castings. and not allow the coldness of the mould to affect the grain. 

5TH. THE THICKNESS OF SAND SCALE. 

This is an important consideration, for the sand must be cleaned from 
the casting, and the surface must first be cut before the interior can be 
reached. To prevent the iron from burning the sand into icself, and thus 
forming a scale, a plumbago facing is sifted on the surface of the mould, 
but it is difficult for the facing to lie on the surfaces, or to resist the 
intense heat of the metal. When aluminum in an iron causes the drop- 
ping of the graphite from the mass of the metal, that graphite which is 
on the surface of the casting separates and forms a perfect plumbago 
facing. which opposes the sand and the heat. It will therefore be seen 
that in castings having sufficient aluminum to cause this separation of 
graphite, there will be sand clinging to the face, and that the surface 
will be soft as the interior of the casting. Every iron worker will ap- 
preciate this good effect of aiuminum. 

6TH. THE EFFECT UPON HARDNESS. 

Hardness in cast-iron is caused by the carbureted or white iron in 
masses large enough to oppose the tool. If the carbureted iron 
exists in minute threads stretched around atoms of graphite, a tool 
will easily cut it, and it will not be considered hard. This graphitic car- 
bon, minutely dividing the mass, gives the tools of the workman a 
chance to cut or break the films of metal, giving what we call softness 
to the iron. The later the carbon is dropped the smaller will be the 
atoms of graphite and the closer the grain. Yet this greater subdivision 
will, for the reason just given, make the iron work more easily. The 
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fineness of the grain of iron affected by aluminum causes such iron to be 
much more easily cut than iron of coarser grain. 

The power of wrought iron and steel to resist extension is so great that 
where such stresses are to be resisted, decarbonized metal should be used. 
The resistance of any cast-iron to crushing is so great that we need not 
consider this. The forces which cast-iron structures should be made to 
resist, aside from crushing, are a dead weight, or a blow applied trans- 
versely. ‘We should therefore test cast-iron with these forces. 

7TH. RESISTANCE TO A LOAD GRADUALLY APPLIED OR A DEAD WEIGHT 
(Chart 3.) 

If we compare the transverse breaking weights of the twe 
series which we have been considering, number by number, we perceive 
that the aluminum has increased the strength to sustain a constant 
load. This is a very important effect. and, perhaps, comes partially 
from the tenacity and strength of aluminum itself, but probably more 
from the uniform grain of the iron. 

8TH. RESISTANCE TO A LOAD SUDDENLY APPLIED OR IMPACT. (Chart 4.) 

It may be thought that the effect is substantially the same, whether 
the force be a constant weight or a suddenly applied blows. We shall at 
a future time prove that the effects are not the same, and that an iron 
should be tested by a blow if it is expected to resist impact. By a com- 
parison of the graphic representation, we see that the capacity 
to resist impact is increased by the addition of aluminum 
much more than the capacity to resist a dead Weight. It will 
be seen at a glance that the test bars made with the white 
base are benefited far more than those made with the gray 
base. The reason for this is, that the white base alone made porous 
castings ; at each remelt this porosity increased, due to the continuation 
of the heat, running the strength down to 68 pounds at the fifth heat. 
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The first and each subsequent addition of aluminum caused the castings 
to be perfectly sound, and the infinitesimal atoms of graphite deposited 
throughout the metal removed the rigidity and brittleness of the 
initial metal. 

The gray iron base contained enough silicon to accomplish all this, 
and the only effect on strength that the action of the aluminum on 
carbon could have, would be to increase the fineness of the grain, unless 
the toughness of the aluminum itself could give strength to the casting, 
though the aluminum no doubt removed any slight blow-holes that 
existed in the initial gray metal. This leads us to notice that each addi- 
tion of aluminum increases the strength over that of the initial metal. We 
must expect that after we have added enough aluminum to cause a solid 
casting and to remove the brittleness which the dividing up of the mass 
by the atoms of graphite accomplishes, any further additionsof aluminum 
and consequent increase of graphite (which has no strength of itself) 
must weaken the casting. 

9TH. ELASTICITY. (Chart 5.) 

The compactness and closeness of the grain of cast-iron, when 
aluminum was the agent by which the graphite was precipitated, and the 
fine attenuation of the veins of iron and combined carbon, cause the 
metal to be very elastic, and, as we have seen, not so brittle as without 
aluminum. 

10TH. PERMANENT SET. 

This is caused by the compression of the graphite within the frame- 
work of iron and combined carbon. When this compression of graphitic 
carbon is produced by transverse bending the frame-work of the metal 
also takes on a permanent form, which cannot be altered, except by a 
greater force than was before applied. The fineness and compactness of 
iron alloyed with aluminum gives less permanent set than iron equally as 
soft when such softness is produced by silicon. 

11TH. THE EFFECT ON THE SHRINKAGE OF THE IRON. 

The more suddenly and completely the carbon is changed from com- 
bined to graphitic at the instant of crystallization the more space will 
the casting occupy. When the casting is cold it will, therefore, have 
contracted less than if more carbon had remained combined. White iron, 
having most of its carbon in the combined state, shrinks from one fourth 
to one third of aninch in each foot. Gray iron sometimes shrinks as lit- 
tle as one tenth of an inch to each linear foot. As the combined is the 
natural state for the carbon. we may say that this maximum shrinkage 
is the natural shrinkage for cast-iron having its carbon combined. We 
can, therefore, say that aluminum takes out or reduces shrinkage. This 
is a very great advantage, as shrinkage, when a sufficient quantity is 
added, requires great skill in the preparation of patterns to prevent 
warping and cracking and violent internal strains within the castings. 
The lessening of shrinkage avoids these evils, and is therefore a great 

in. 
Looking at Chart 6 for shrinkage, we see the most conclusive proof of 

our explanation of the way in which shrinkage is lessened. With both 
the white and the gray bases, during the first two additions the shrink- 
age of the square bar is slightly increased. The influence of 
the aluminum thus far has been in the direction of elimina- 
tion of blow-holes and causing an even distribution of the 
dark and light grains. At the third addition, however, when the 
amount reached three fourths of one per cent, the effect was appreciably 
felt upon the carbon, as seen by the color, and as we should expect, from 
the deposition of this large bulk of graphite, the casting does not sbrink 
as much, and. each addition of aluminum increasing, this bulk of graph- 
ite decreases the shrinkage. 

The effect upon the grain and color of the thin bars of the series 
(chart 7) is very remarkable, showing that the aluminum has changed 
enough carbon to graphite to produce a dark even grained casting. The 
effect upon the shrinkage of thin bars is as we should expect. and is 
more marked even than in the square bars. The shrinkage in thin bars 
of the white series shows a constant decrease as the aluminum 
increases, but in the series for comparison, the shrinkage dropped 
still more rapidly. If a new crucible were used in commencing this 
comparison series, enough silicon might have been absorbed to produce 
this effect. This leads us to remark that on account of the variations of 
conditions in any series of tests, that cannot be foreseen, we must avoid 
drawing any but general conclusions, and these should be based upon a 
large number of experiments. 

12. THE FLUIDITY OF THE MELTED METAL. (Chart 8.) 

Our tests of fluidity are correct as far as each individual heat is con- 
cerned, but variation may be due to the heat of the metal of that par- 
ticular cast when poured. Viewed in a general way, the indications are 
that with the white base, with almost no silicon, the aluminum has 
increased the fluidity : judging from the series with the gray base, we 
would say that combined with silicon, aluminium reduced the fluidity, 
but later tests show that the aluminum, to a very marked degree, in- 
creases the fluidity. 

Our remarks in connection with shrinkage show that a sharp casting 
is produced by the instantaneous dropping of graphite when crystalliza- 
tion takes place, and that if the iron is fluid enough to fill the mould any 
extra fluidity causes the iron in shrinking to draw away from the mould. 
Again, the percentage of alumium necessary to bring about these desir- 
able results will be too small to have much effect upon the fluidity of 
the metal. 

The fact of the iron giving sharper and more perfect castings, caused 
by the deposition of graphite at the instant of solidification, might cause 
the iron to be pronounced more fluid, if judged by the appearance of the 
castings. No doubt the presence of varying quantities of manganese, 
sulphur phosphorus and silicon in the cast-iron used would modify the 
influence of aluminum, and until this is understood it may require con- 
siderable experiment to determine the amount of aluminum required or 
how it shall be introduced. 

This hurried presentation of the remarkable effects of aluminum upon 
cast-iron will give an idea of the great benefit which is now promised to 
the iron founder by the rapidly falling price of aluminum as cheapened: 
by the electric furnace, 
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THE MINING FRAUDS OF ARKANSAS, 

OFFICE OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF ARKANSAS, 
LitTLE Rock, August 8, 1888. 

To His Excellency, Hon. Simon P. Hughes, Governor of Arkansas: 
Sir: In reply to your request of this date for explicit information re- 

garding the character of the gold and silver region of this State, I beg to 
submit the following statement of some of the general results obtained 
by the Geological Survey : 

There has long been a popular belief that gold and silver existed in 
paying quantities in the State of Arkansas. During the last few years, 
notably since 1885. a great many people have become excited upon the 
subject of the occurrence of the precious metals about Hot Springs and 
through the country west of there. This excitement culminated 1n 1887 
and 1888. In some portions of the State it reached such a pitch that al- 
most every man abandoned his usual occupation to stake off claims and 
turn miner. Every unfamiliar rock was regarded as a valuable ore or 
an ‘‘indication” of something, and these delusions have been 
kept alive by assayers, some of whom _ were, perhaps,  sin- 
cere, but some of them certainly fraudulent. These same 
assayers and their dupes have been so successful that they 
induced capitalists and business men, both in and out of the State, 
and especially the visitors to the Hot Springs, to believe in the’ value of 
the region for mining purposes to such an extent that during the last 
two and a half years companies have been incorporated under the laws of 
Arkansas with a total capital stock of more than $111,000,000 for the pur- 
pose of working the supposed gold and silver mines and ores of the State. 
Asone investment after another has failed to pay dividends the authors of 
this excitement have persuaded people, whether honestly or fraudu- 
lently makes but little difference, that the ores of this region were * pe- 
culiar ’’ and only required some new process to get gold and silver out of 
them. The repeated adverse reports by competent dssayers were at- 
tributed to ignorance of the character of the ores. The Lost Louisiana 
ore was said to contain tellurium. and the gold was said to escape from 
other assayers in the form of telluride of gold, and this in spite of the 
fact that no one was able to detect tellurium in it in the minutest quan- 
tities. 

Sufficient work has been done in this region by the Geological Survey 
to settle all these questions beyond dispute. Over openings made in 
search of gold and silver have been examined and sampled by Dr. Com- 
stock, my assistant in charge of this work, and more than 300 assays 
and analyses have been made of the material. No prejudices have been 
allowed to stand in the way of the most thorough investigations. To in- 
sure safety, careful examinations have been made even when there was 
evidently nothing to be expected from the material. The ores have been 
tested thoroughly, and by the best methods known to modern science, 
while the chemical work done in the survey’s laboratory has been 
checked by some of the best assayers in this country, notably by Dr. P, 
de P. Ricketts, of Columbia College, New York, and by Prof. R. H. Rich- 
ards, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston. 

Of the silver districts, the two following appear to hold out some 
promise : 

The Silver City District probably merits development, but the work so 
far has been without an understanding of the nature of the deposits, and 
the mines are now almost unworkable. 

The Kellogg mines, in Pulaski County, yield galena, but the quantity 
obtainable is unknown. 

The following properties, on account of their prominence, are selected 
as examples of another kind. What is said of these is usually applicable 
- hundreds of other prospects which it is not necessary to mention 
ere, 
The Golden Wonder has milled a considerable quantity of the barren 

siliceous rock, which occurs without vein structure over hundreds of 
square miles. Had the rock yielded one tenth of what had been claimed 
by Prof. Samuel Aughey, A. M. Beam, J. W. Webster, and others, the 
mill would have earned a dividend many months ago. 
The Lost Louisiana is an extinct hot spring, with no semblance of a 

vein in the hard rock. The country-rock for many miles around is called 
‘“‘smelting ore” by Professor Aughey. The soft material which occurs 
in pockets in the mine and in the choked throat of the extinct spring 
is nothing but ‘‘wad,” a form of bog manganese. This is called ‘‘high- 
grade telluride ore” py Mr. Aughey and his associates. It has been tested 
many times by the chemists of the survey and also by Dr. Ricketts of 
New York, and by other chemists. All report “no trace of tellu- 
rium.” 

The Ozark mine is an old hot spring mound containing a deposit of 
fine black earth, which is the famous ‘* black mud” of this region, and is 
said to be ‘‘lead ore, rich in silver.” It contains neither lead nor silver. 
A sample from the Accident Mining Company’s shaft containing 

graphite, but without a trace of gold, silver or lead, was reported by 
A. M. Beam as yielding 33 per cent of lead. A smelter has been erected 
to work this material. 

The Garland County Mining Company call slabs of graphite there 
‘‘richest silver ore, running high in lead.” It contains no trace of 
trace of either. 

The Phoenix Mining Company has been working dolomites and grits 
which have no trace of mineralization, except in occasional seams 
which carry only traces of gold and silver. 

The Shippey mine at Hot Springs has in place of ore a mass of quartz 
of the same character as the country-rock for miles around. The failure 
of the mill at Jonestown is due to the barrenness of the material worked. 
No process can make it pay. 
Mozambique Tunnel is in shale with streaks of limonite iron ore, bear- 

ing no apprciable amount of precious metals. 
The Golden Crown is in quartz of unworkable value. 
The Accident ore is a common gritty sandstone like the barren car- 

boniferous sandstone at Golden City, Logan Count. 
The Silver World, in Polk County, depends largely upon the same 

black earth as that at the Ozark mine. Worthington’s mines and others 
south of Dallas are mostly of this character, though some like the Phoe- 
nix are in common gritty sandstones. 
The Sand Carbonate, in Saline County, is a deposit of silicious mate- 
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rial like geyserite, lying between quartzite and shale, and carrying only 
traces of gold. 
Near Blocher a little gold occurs in patches of bog iron ore, but there 

is not enough of it to pay for working. 
The Golden City swindle has already been smothered by Arkansas 

citizens. 
Nowhere in Garland or Montgomery County has there been discovered 

a deposit containing a sufficiently high average perton in gold to pay 
for treatment. Indeed it may be said of the gold mines of Arkansas in 
general that it is very doubtful whether a single one of them has ever 
legitimately returned a single ounce of gold. 
The results obtained by this survey and here announced do not 

agree with those reported by Prof. Samuel Aughey, Beam, Waitz and 
others. Those gentlemen claim to use a special formula in their assays, 
a copy of which was kindly furnished the survey. This formula has 
been tried on their own ores many times, but the results do not differ 
essentially from those obtained by the methods in use by all competent 
assayers. Of this formula the opinions have been sought of several of 
the leading American assayers. These opinions agree that while it will 
mone an assay it has no advantage whatever over the methods ordinarily 
used. 
We are brought to the irresistible conclusion that ignorance or fraud, 

or both, are at the bottom of the high gold assays reported from Mont- 
gomery and Garland counties. 
The region has been properly characterize1 by one of the leading men 

of the State as ‘‘ the richest mining region or the biggest swindle on the 
face of the earth.” A rich mining region it is not. 
Much as these adverse results are regretted, it is to the interest of the 
ple of Arkansas and of all honest men that the truth be made known, 

and ae this waste of money in the search for what does not exist be 
stopped. 
The future of Arkansas, asa mining State, must depend upon her 

coal, iron, manganese, antimony, and possibly zinc, lead and graphite; 
in these and in oil-stone, marble, chalk, marble and building stone she 
isrich. The geology of the State is not favorable for the production or 
mining of the precious metals. 

I have the honor to remain your obedient servant, 
JOHN C. BRANNER, State Geologist, 

[The Little Rock Gazette of the 11th August, which publishes the 
above, republishes in connection with this the exposé of the Lost Louis- 
iana swindling assays from the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 
28th July.—Eb. E. anp M. J.] 

THE OASTNER SODIUM AND ALUMINUM PROCESSES. 

London Engineering describes as follows the operations carried on at the 
Castner Works at Oldbury during a recent visit of a number of gentle- 
men to them. We have annexed an illustration of one of the forms of 
the Castner sodium furnace. 

‘‘ The Castner sodium process, as is now tolerably well known, is a 
modification of the familiar Deville process—the only process that has 
hitherto yielded pure aluminum on a commercial scale. It differs from 
the ordinary Deville process, however,in carrying on the process of 
reduction at the comparatively low temperature of 800 degrees Cent., 
whereas in the old process the temperature is usually 1500 degrees 
Cent. This modification allows of the employment of steel vessels of 
comparatively large size, instead of the small wrought-iron tube that 
was previously called for by exigencies of temperature, and is attended 
by a great deal less wear and tear of plant, as well as by a much larger 
production. Since the original Castner patents were obtained, their 
author has developed other improvements, alike in his sodium 
and his aluminum processes, the principal of which are his 
system of charging the crucibles hot, and the use of larger 
crucibles, whereby a heavier charge can be treated in a shorter period. 
The crucibles, moreover, are now charged with the fused mixture, in- 
stead of receiving the solid ingredients in the cold state. The conjoint 
result of these several improvements is that the price of sodium has been 
reduced from about 4s. or 5s. to 9d. per pound, while aluminum, which 
formerly could not be purchased for less than about 50s. per pound, and 
was only produced on a commercial scale at very few small works, is 
now manufactured at 10s. to to 15s. per pound, and sould at 20s. per 
pound in practically unlimited quantities. The cost has been cheapened 
at every stage of the process, and in operating on a large scale all the 
claims originally made seem to have been amply verified. 

‘** The first process is the making of the carbon'compound, which is 
obtained by manufacturing from a mixture of melted pitch and irona 
coke which is afterwards finely ground and employed as the reducing 
material in the production of sodium from the caustic soda. Alongside 
of this operation was shown that of the manufacture of sodium. For 
this part of the industry a very fine plant of twenty furnaces is employed, 
ranged in two rows in a building immediately behind a plant of Wilson 
producers, whereby the gas is generated that. is employed in the processes 
of heating and reduction. The caustic soda and the carbide of iron, 
employed as the raw materials of this process, are kept at a temperature 
of 800 degrees Cent. for about an hour anda half. During this time the 
sodium is distilled into small iron condensers. About 6 pounds of caustic 
soda produce 1 pound of sodium and 5 pounds of carbonate, and about 3 
pounds of sodium and 10 pounds of chloride are employed to produce 1 
pound of aluminum. There is thus a considerable amount of handling 
of materials required, in order to get the final product. The residue ob- 
tained from the sodium process, which consists of 80 per cent of carbonate 
of soda and of 20 per cent of metallic iron, is lixiviated in special appa- 
ratus, and the solution of the soluble carbonate is pumped over to the 
alkali works of Messrs. A. Chance & Co., from whom the Oldbury 
Company purchase their caustic, and to whom they sell their carbonate 
under contract. The metallic sodium, after being collected from the con- 
densers in dry iron pots, is brought into a separate shop, where it is 
packed in oil for shipment or for use on the premises. 
“For the manufacture of the double chloride of aluminum and sodium, 

the company employs twelve regenerative heating furnaces, each 20 feet 
high by 30 feet long and 15 feet wide. There are five retorts in each fur- 
bace, or sixty retorts in all, The capacity of the plant is about 6000 

pounds per day. The furnaces are charged with a mixture of alumina 
and carbun. When the charge has reached the proper temperature, 
which takes about an hour, chlorine gas is admitted in definite propor- 
tions, the amount being regulated by a series of valves. The process is 
continued for about two days, about 100 pounds of chlorine being passed 
into the furnace daily. During the two days of the operation the double 
chloride is being continually distilled from the charge, and when the 
whole of the latter has been got out, the chlorine gas is stopped and the 
double chloride obtained is withdrawn from the condensers in the form of 
a crystalline mass of about 24 hundredweight. The double chloride con- 
tains about 12 per cent of aluminum, and yields under treatment with sodi- 
um about 10 per cent of aluminum. The plant employed for the genera- 
tion of chlorine is a modified Weldon plant, and is Seckeael by Sir Henry 
Roscoe to be the most perfect Weldon pJant extant. The same authority, 
on of the double chloride process as a whole, has just reported 
that ‘the plant necessary for carrying on this process is very extensive, 
and much of it is entirely novel in its character, and, in consequence, it 
is not in quite so forward or perfect a condition as that of the sodium 
manufacture; but portions of it are complete, and these have been at 
work already satisfactorily, whilst the remainder is on the eve of com- 
pletion.’ The double chloride, on being withdrawn from the furnaces 
or stills, is stored for use in air-tight chambers, each capable of contain- 
ing two tons. 

Castner’s Sodium Furnace. 

‘In the treatment of the chloride by sodium so as to produce alumi- 
num, two special descriptions of furnace are employed at the Oldbury 
Works. One of these has a slanting hearth, somewhat after the form of 
a bath-tub. The furnace is heated by gas, as are all the furnaces and 
other apparatus used throughout the works. The temperature of the 
furnace is about 1000 degrees Cent. The charge consists of about 25 
pounds of sodium, 80 pounds of chloride, and 30 pounds of cryolite, 
which is used asa flux. These materials are charged into the furnace 
through a hopper at the top, and after an interval of about an hour and 
a quarter the slags are drawn off, and the aluminum is run out into a cup 
at the bottom. About 8 pounds of aluminum are obtained from each 
charge. The second form of furnace employed does not materially differ 
from the one just described, except in regard to the method of with- 
drawing the charge of aluminum, which is allowed to settle to the 
bottom of a crucible, whence it is withdrawn by removing a plug in the 
bottom. In the latter case the aluminum is found enveloped in its 
slag, the latter having to be broken before it is withdrawn. Both fur- 
naces are now under careful experiment, and it is probable that one will 
be definitely adopted before long. The aluminum is cast in the form ot 
small pigs not unlike the shape of pig-iron. Each pig weighs about a 
ound.” 

, The chemical reactions that occur in the manufacture of aluminum 
are as follow : 

1. The sodium process— 
6NaHO + FeC, = 2Na + 2Na,CO, + 6H +Fe. 

2. The chlorine process— 
Al,O, + 38C + 6Cl + NaCl = NaCIAI,Cl, + 3C0. 

3. The aluminum process— 
Al,Cl, + 6Na = 6NaCl + 2Al, 

Pig-Iron Production in Germany in 1888.—The production of pig- 
iron in the German Empire, including Luxemburg, in the first half of 
the current year amounted to 2,106,714 tons, against 1,848,481 tons in the 
corresponding half of 1887, an increase of nearly 13 per cent. The pro- 
duction in the last month of the half year reached 350.404 tons, a quan- 
tity made up of 172,089 tons of forge and spiegel, 33,952 tons of Bessemer, 
102.594 tons of Thomas, and 40,969 tons of foundry pig. In June last 
year the total output of pig amounted to 320,760 tons, 

Cost and Quantity of Copper Per Lamp Used in Electric Street Light- 
ing.—In a recent paper by Mr. G. H. Bliss, read before the Chicago Elec- 
tric Club, he gave the actual cost of copper per lamp in the Edison sys- 
tem. For one installation which provides 100 street lamps scattered over 
an area of 14 miles square, and 500 lights for stores, residences, and 
churches in a mile square, the entire cost of copper, at 20 cents per 
pound, is $3000, or $5 per lamp. For another installation where 100 
street lamps are scattered in one area two miles square and 800 inside 
lights in an area about a mile square, the entire cost of copper, at 20 cents 
a pound, is $3102, or $3.44 per lamp; that is, the amount of copper varies 
from 17 to 25 pounds per lamp, | 
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The proposed Siam-China Railway will be about 1000 miles long, 
2nd has been surveyed. More surveyors are going out from England. 

The Japanese make their own ships, and they claim the manufacture 
of the finest repeating gun in the world. They buy mining machinery 
in the United States. 
Medical Properties of Emmensite.—In an address before the Lehigh 

Valley Medical Association at Easton, Pa.,on the 15th inst., Dr. Ben- 
jamin Lee, ef the State Board of Health, stated that the new explosive, 
emmensite, when inhaled through the nostrils will check a cold in the 
head, and if taken internally it is a febrifuge, and is useful in malaria. 

The Great Log Raft orship, the launching of which was described in 
the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, July 28th, was safely towed to 
New York, where it is now being broken up. It is said the profit on the 
undertaking was nearly $20,000. No doubt this demonstration of the 
feasibility of this cheap method of transporting timber will lead to many 
maore examples, It is said that two rafts are to come from Nova Scotia 
next year. 

What the’ Japanese are Doing with! the; Money we! Returned 
Them.—The Japanese Government has at last agreed to a proposal to 
build piers, and thus improve the port of Yokohama. The present plan 
contemplates a 5000-foot pier to extend from the Admiralty wharf and a 
break water 3800 feet long opposite the northern end of the fort at Kana- 
gawa. The funds to be used in the undertaking are said to be $1,300.000, 
the amount of the Shimonoseki indemnity returned by the United 
States, besides $300,000 advanced by the treasury. 

Railroads in China.—The railway from Tientsin progresses fast, and 
if the summer rains are not excessive it is possible trains may run from 
a statiou on the northern bank of the Peiho. near to that settlement, 
to Taku and Kaiping by August next. The Yellow River banks are the 
cause of deep disquiet to the Imperial Government. The prospect of 
closing the gap is worse. The Formosa Railway will go from Kelung 
to Taipeh. and thence to South Formosa. The work, which is being 
proceeded with at various points simultaneously, is half completed. 
This offers a new market for American supplies. 

The Volta Prize.—After a competition lasting for five years, the 
Conamittee of the French Chamber and Senate have decided to award 
the Volta prize of 50,000 francs to M. Gramme, for the improvements 
made by him in the construction of dynamo-electric machines. We 
need not here recall the well-known history of this invention, but it is 
gratifying to know that the inventor of the machine, which has probably 
more than any other brought electrical applications into prominence, and 
especially electric lighting, should be placed by the side of Faraday, 
Ampére, Ruhmkorff and Bell, among the former recipients of the prize. 
The commission has done well in awarding the prize to M. Gramme. who 
has always been a hardworking and modest man, but has we believe, 
been little recompensed, considering the widespread and general intro- 
duction of dynamo machinery as the result of his efforts in the produc- 
tion of the continaous current machine. 

The Amsterdam Diamond Cutting Trade.—On this subject Mr. 
Consul Robinson, in a report to the British Foreign Office, says: The 
trade was ina decidedly unhealthy state throughout the year. Prices 
of cut diamonds were disproportionately low as compared with those of 
the raw material, and, in several cases, stocks of cut goods had to be 
cleared off at a very great sacrifice. The speculation in South African 
diamond shares has possessed itself of our diamond market, and there 
is more gambling in these than legitimate trade in the diamonds them- 
selves. There has been a large increase in the number of mills, simply 
as a speculation, in order to let them to the cutters. In consequence of 
this. the rents paid by the cutters have fallen considerably. On the 
whole, there was barely sufficient work for the greatly increased body 
of workers; with the exception of the less skilled class, wages re- 
mained on about the same level as in 1886. 
The Electrolytic Production of Magnesium.—M. de Mongelas has 

lately devised a process for obtaining magnesium by electrolysis. An 
alloy of magnesium is first obtained in the form of an electrolytic 
deposit. The bath consists of a concentrated solution of chloride of 
magnesium, combined with an equally concentrated solution of the 
chloride of any other metal except aluminium. The solution preferred 
is one part of chloride of zinc and two parts of chloride of magnesium. 
The two solutions mark 18 degrees on the Beaumé scale. Good results 
are obtained by using the electrolytic bath as the battery. The external 
jar contains the double chloride solution and the copper.cathode; the 
amalgamated zinc anode is placed in dilute sulphuric acid. The zinc is 
deposited in a ‘‘ spicular” or ‘‘ arborescent” form, and the magnesium 
in granular crystals. This alloy is then washed, dried, and crushed, and 
finally melted in a crucible containing chloride of sodium. The zinc 
volatilizes, and leaves pure magnesium. 

Cutting Glass by Electricity.—The Pittsburg Dispatch says that 
several of the South Side glass factories are now using electricity for 
cutting glass. Heretofore when they wanted to cut one of the large 
cylinders of window glass asimple but primitive method was used. This 
consisted of the palling out from the furnace of athin shred of glass 
heated white. This was quickly wrapped around the bottle-shaped end 
of the cylinder, and it burned through or fractured the glass. A pair of 
tongs had to beused in the process. By the new method the glass 
cylinder is encircled with a fine wire, the extremities of which are put 
in connection with a small electric battery. It is necessary that the wire 
adhere closely to to the glass. When a current of electricity is passed 
through the wire it becomes red hot and heats the glass beneath it. Then 
a single drop of water deposited on the heated place will cause a clean 
breakage of the glass clear around in the path of the wire. Contrary to 
what takes place with the usual process in the treatment of this fragile 
—— it is found that the thicker the sides of the cylinder the better 
the cut. 

Undeveloped Fields of Coal, Petroleum and Asphalt in Vene- 
guela.—E. H. Plumacher, consul at Maracaibo, Venezuela, gives an 
account of some very remarkable coal deposits in that country between 
the Sierra de Tulé and the Sierra de Guasdual. An area of nearly 100 
square miles is underlaid with seams of bituminous coal. The coal is 
exceedingly rich in gas, burns with very little smoke, and leaves only a 

small amount of ash. Some of these seams are on fire. Many of the 
seams are more than ten feet in thickness, and in some places they 
attain a thickness of thirty feet. In the department of Guzman Blanco, 
between the rivers Palmar and Santa Anna, and the Sierra de Perija, 
are a considerable number of asphalt deposits, and that portion of the 
department of Colon between the rivers Santa Anna, Zulia and the 
mountains of the Columbian frontier is very rich in both asphalt and 
petroleum. It is stated that in several places bitumen emerges in 
streams from the earth, and at one place petroleum and hot water are 
thrown out from openings in a mound of sand, and for along distance 
from this petroleum geyser the ground is impregnated with the oil. A 
rude calculation of the amount of petroleum vented from a single one 
of these openings gave 5760 gallons per day of 24 hours. The consul 
states that there are as yet no monopolistic concessions in the State of 
Zulia, and that American capital would meet with hearty encourage- 
ment by the government of Venezuela for the sake of developing these 
resources. 

Minerals of Asia Minor.—United States Consul A. M. Jewett, at 
Sivas, in Asiatic Turkey, reviews in one of his reports the mineral wealth 
of Asia Minor, as far as obtainable data permit. A few mines are being 
worked in a desultory manner by natives, and one lead mine is in opera- 
tion under a concession from the Turkish government to the Asia Minor 
Mining Company, Limited, of London. The ore from this mine is con- 
centrated, and the concentrates are transported by mules 60 miles to 
Kerasunda, on the Black Sea, from which point they are shipped to 
Liverpool, after paying a royalty of 5 per cent tu the Turkish govern- 
ment. The company was forced to import Italian laborers, owing to the 
incompetency of the natives. Argentiferous lead and copper of good 
quality are reported from the Euphrates district ; alsoiron and coal, and 
extensive deposits of marble and alabaster lying near the river Euphrates, 
The Koniah district, embracing most of the Eastern table-land of Asia 
Minor, yields lead contaming silver, and mixed with ores of copper 
carrying gold. The government lets contracts for working these mines, 
and receives from them annually about 138 tons of lead. There are 16 
furnaces in operation, but work is carried on with that lack of system 
and energy characteristic of the East. The Euphrates and Koniah 
districts are the most promising in Asia Minor, unless account is taken 
of the extensive iron region of Kairsarieh (the ancient Ceesarea), and the 
introduction of modern methods could open up many profitable mines. 
Among the minerals that might prove especially remunerative is a large 
deposit of asbestos near the city of Sivas, to which no attention has as 
yet been paid. 

Natural Gas and Salt Wells in China.—Mr. Charles Denby, United 
States Minister to China, sends the State Department some interesting 
information about natural gas and its use in that country. It is found 
in Sz’chwan, near a town called Tsz-lin-tsing. In an area of twenty- 
seven li (nine miles) diameter salt wells are found. To make a well the 
Chinese use a long and elastic bamboo pole, supported in the middle b 
a cross piece, a rope made by coupling the ends of long (not twisted) 
slices of bamboo ard an iron instrument which weighs 120 catties (catty 
equals 14 pounds). The rope is fastened on the thin end of the pole, and 
the iron on the end of the rope. A slight up-and-down motion of the 
thick end of the pole makes the iron hop and bore a vertical hole with 
its broad, sharpened edge. The ground to be perforated consists chiefly 
of sandstone and clay. When a portion of the rock is mashed clear water 
is poured into the hole, a long bamboo tube with a valve in the bottom is 
lowered and the turbid water raised to thetop. Pipes of cypress wood are 
rammed in to protect the sides of the bored hole and to prevent the wate) 
contained in iue surrounding ground from getting access to the well: 
the pipes are attached to each other at the ends with nails, hemp and 
tung oil. The inner width of the pipes is about five inches. As the work 
proceeds the pipes are rammed deeper, and a new one attached on the 
top ; the rope, too, is made longer. At a depth varying from 70 to 100 
chang (700 to 1000 feet) the brine is struck, and the well is fit for use. 
The brine is raised to the top through long bamboo tubes and bamboo 
ropes, as described, by means of a horse-whim, and then carried to large 
pans for evaporation, or led to them through bamboo pipes. Basides 
these wells there are others, which are bored to the depth of from 1,800 
to 2,000 feet. At that distance below the surface petroleum is struck. 
Immediately on reaching it an inflammable gas escapes with great 
violence. Work is now stopped, and a wooden cap fastened over the 
mouth of the pit, perforated by several rows of round holes. In each 
of them a bam pipe is inserted, and through these the gas is 
led under the evaporation pans. The pipes ramify, and on each 
end a tapering mouthpiece, terminating in a small aperture, is 
attached. The gas is then used for evaporating, the brine. The enter- 
prising spirit which induced the Chinese to examine the ground at so 
great a depth is said to have had its origin in the drying up of a brine 
pit. The proprietor wasin hopes of meeting brine at a greater depth, 
but found instead the gas. When the country was infested with rebels 
during the Taiping rebellion, they removed the cap from one of the gas 
pits and set fire to it. Since that time a long column of fire has risen 
from that pit, and it is considered nearly impossible to stop the flame. 
The gas pits and brine pits are owned separately by corporations. The 
owners are subject to the control of the Government. The Government 
monopoly is in the hands of the ‘“‘ Taotai,” who resides at the place. The 
salt works of Tsz-lin-tsing yield considerable revenue to the Govern- 
ment, and have besides enriched numerous proprietors, and give occu- 
pation to a numerous population. The number of “ fire-pits” is twenty- 
four, and the salt pits are innumerable. Some of them do not enjoy the 
advantages of gas. The brine is evaporated with grass and wood. 
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THE METALLURGY OF STEEL." 
By Henry M. Howe. 

os (Continued from page 111.) 

Of especial present interest is No. 21 of Table 80, the 
six-inch steel cast gun lately made by the Pittsburgh 
Steel Casting Company. The composition and physical 
properties of many other unforged steel castings are given 
in Table 9, p. 19. 

It is in large part owing to the great advances in pre- 
venting blowholes by the-use of silicon and manganese 
that methods of liquid compression have received so little 
attention of late. 
§ 234. DescENDING MovuLp-Bottom.—In order to shorten 

the fall of the metal during teeming, and thus to diminish 
the quantity of air drawn down by the friction of the fall- 
ing stream, G. W. Billings places within his vertical pris- 
matic mould a piston moved by a cylinder standing 
beneath. When teeming begins this piston is raised to 
near the top of the mould, and is gradually lowered as 
teeming proceeds, so as to keep the upper surface of the 
molten metal always near the mould top.* As the mould 
can have little or no taper and as there must therefore 
be considerable play, one fears that the molten metal 
may run down past the piston, jam it, and perhaps freeze 
upon the mechanism beneath: and that the ingot may 
stick to the mold and refuse to descend with the piston. 
§ 235. DEAD-MELTING OR KILLING, 7. e. holding steel ina 

molten state before casting, greatly lessens the formation 
of blowholes. Thus crucible steel which would yield honey- 
combed ingots if poured as soon as melted, yields solid 
ones if ‘‘ killed,’ 7. e. simply held molten for say an 
hour. 

The rationale is not certainly known. Ouring killing 
in the crucible process the metal takes up silicon from the 
walls of the crucible: its solvent power for gases is thereby 
increased, and this may be at least one essential feature 
of killing. According to some killing consists in the 
gradual escape of gases, according to others in the gradual 
removal of oxygen: but we would hardly expect that an 
appreciable quantity of oxygen could coexist for even a 
few minutes with the large proportion of carbon which 
most crucible steel contains. 

Pushing the etching of polished surfaces a degree fur- 
ther leads to a third method of study, differential solution, 
or dissolving certain of the components of the metal by 
appropriate solvents, as in Weyl’s method, obtaining the 
other components as a skeleton which preserves the original 
structure. By this plan, which promises a rich harvest, 
Osmond and Werth have already reached valuable results. 

After considering the facts reached by these methods, 
we may in this connection conveniently study segregation . 
(a cause of local variation of structure), as well as the 
effects of heat treatment, forging, cold-rolling, wire-draw- 
ing and punching on the physical properties of the metal 
as taught by the testing machine. 
PART 1ST, MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF POLISHED SECTIONS 
§ 237. GENERAL PHENOMENA.—From the microscopic 

study of polished sections iron appears to be constituted, 
like granite and similar compound crystalline rocks, of 
grains of several distinct crystalline minerals, of which 
seven common ones have already been recognized, through 
peculiarities of crystalline form and habit, color, lustre, 
hardness and behavior towards solvents. Their nature, 
size, shape and orientation, and through these the struc- 
ture and physical properties of the metal as a whole, seem 
to depend chiefly : 

1 On the ultimate chemical composition of the mass ; 
2. On the mechanical treatment which it has under- 

done ; 
3. On the conditions under which it has been heated and 

cooled, 7. é., its ‘* heat-treatment,’’ which may induce the 
ultimate components of the mass to regroup themselves in 
new combinations, thus causing one set of minerals to give 
place to another. 

It is too early to insist that these apparently distinct 
substances are true minerals, that the general features of 
their life history,—e. g. the constancy of their composi- 
tion, crystalline form, hardness, density, color, etc.,—are 
so far like those of the minerals of nature as to make it 
expedient to class them permanently in the same division 
of nature’s objects. Some distinct class-name suggesting 
their resemblance to minerals, such as ‘‘ metarals,” may 
be found desirable. Meanwhile, the Known phenomena 
can be conveniently presented by classing these substances 
provisionally as minerals, and by provisionally assigning 
them mineralogical names. 

During the initial crystallization of the mass from a 
molten or semi-molten state some one dominant mineral, 

dominant through its abundance, though its higher freez- 
ing point, through strong crystallizing tendency or what 
not, seems to determine the form, size and orientation of 
its own crystallization : it displaces the other components 
to a certain extent. A second component mineral crystal- 
lizes next, and has the second place in determining the 
structure. As the dominant mineral has already deter- 
mined the position of the components of this secondary 

Passing ever from the simpler to the complex, let us first minenst, the pani we eee yar - — an 
consider the former. But let it not be thought that be- than to determine the size, shape and orientation of its 

; ee : : ; own crystals, < ven these may have been already deter- 
cause the simpler it is the easier. The difficulties attend-| . Capoten amp epee Shae wang : ey 
: ; : : mined to a great extent by the space which the dominant 
ing the microscopic study of the ultimate structure as| ; : 

: ‘ : as mineral has left the second one to form in. And so on 
revealed by polished sections, due in part to the consider-| —. : 

: ; a with a third and fourth. 
able length of the waves of light when compared with the or eae oe ‘ . 
. : To illustrate. Certain meteoric irons consist chiefly of 

size of the ultimate crystals of the metal, are so great cag dicleibaatt, ae. iamealaadibrteialie,, aimee celeeiadl 
that the results obtained by one observer only, Sorby, ne ee : 

. . : a : : metallic one, and a phosphide of iron and nickel, schrei- 
have given us any important insight into the question. en a ae ; ; 

. —_-_ | bersite. The dominant metallic one appears to crystallize 
* Nopyright by the Scientific Publishing Company, 1887. 5 in st k cular i s the 
* U.S. Patent, 298,661-2, May 13, 1884. Cf. U. S. Patent, 319,779-80, June first im strongly marked, regular, thin meshes of the 

9, 1885, F. Billings and W. R. Hinsdale. Widmanstitten $figuring (figure 52). Between these 
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CHAPTER XIII. 
STRUCTURE AND RELATED SUBJECTS. 

§ 236. IN GENERAL.—The structure of iron may be 
studied by microscopic examination of polished and of 
etched surfaces, and through its fracture. The former 
tells us the true condition of the metal before it is subjected 
to the strains which cause rupture: while the fracture 
rather tells us of the planes of weakness in the metal, 

functions of the structure and of the method of rupture 
jointly. Each method throws valuable light on the struc- 
ture. 
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meshes the second mineral crystallizes, while the schrei- | by the original crystallization, for this has distributed the 
bersite lies between these two sets of crystals, dislodged, |elements in certain proportions, and, in recrystallizing 
residual from the solidification of its more powerful elder | the crystallizing force can move each molecule but a short 
brothers. distance. Thus in certain meteoric irons, while the 

original Widmanstitten figuring is readily traced by the 
layer of schriebersite which still exists, the ultimate 
structure of the material composing the net-work is in no 
way related to the shape of the net-work itself, but con- 
sists ‘‘of a mass of interfering granular crystals,’’* appar- 
ently due to recrystallization. Under other conditions 
the recrystallizing force may be so great as to efface all 
pre-existing crystallization. Examples will follow: suf- 
fice it here to say that in commercial iron we now find the 
effects of but a single crystallization, now the superim- 
= effects of two if not three successive ones. Asa 

ee 

mineral is more likely to be the dominant one when 
abundantly present, so we find that a given mineral,—here 
forming the bulk, there but.a small fraction of the whole,— 
may here form the nucleus around which the others crys- 
tallize, may there lie as a residual layer between the crys- 
tals of the other minerals. 

§ 238. THE CoMPONENTS oF IRON DEscrRIBED.—Both 
for brevity and clearness in describing the chief minerals 
which have been recognized in iron I venture to substitute 
mineralogical names for Sorby’s cumbrous ones. 

Fig. 52. 
Tazewell meteoric iron, Sorby, showing Widmanstitten figuring. 

Now after this original crystallization has 
curred, with change of temperature, affinities changing, 
the elements present may re-group themselves forming 
new minerals, or the old minerals may assume new crys- 
talline shapes. But the position and the general outline 
of the crystals of the new species may still be determined! «gorby, Journ. Iron and Steel Inst., 1887, L, p. 285. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

TABLE §1.—MINERALS wuicn Compose Iron, 

: Name. Name | Occurrence. | Color by 
& Probable @ona= =A — _ - | Behavior on Relative 
2 | position. Little or | Occurs | Direct Oblique | Lustre. heating. Form, habit, ete. ; Hardness. | solubility 
3 | s rby’s. Suggested An important con-} none pres- | chiefly | illumin- | illumin- 
Z | here. | stituent of entin. | in. ation, ation. | } 

1.\Free iron. i errite. {Nearly pure|Malleable iron,|............| Mallea-|.... . cccere-ceelocccors \Crystallizes,/Crystals, probably interfering cubes or;Compara- |More solj 
| fron. chief component. ble iron. | seg reg ates| octahedra, homogeneous, malleable !|tively soft.| uble than 

| Open grey cast- | | from thin} Nearly or quite eyuiaxed after hot forg- cementite 
| fron, especially | | plates t o| ing: elongated by cold-work: made] 

when annealed. | grains. equiaxed by reheating. Sometimes as | 
| Forms about } shells surrounding and shooting into 

| | of pearlyte. | | crystals of pearlyte : also as paralle) plates | 
| | | | within and dowelling the crystals together. | 

| | | In grey pig probably as stout layer 
| | against graphite. 

-\Iron com- |Cementite| Iron with ce-|About 4 of refined|Open$ grey|.. ... | Intensely| Perfectly |. ..... Changes little, U sually structure-less, occasionally in flat) Intensely es sol 
bined with) | ment carbon.| white cast-iron,| cast - -iron,| brilliant. black. | segrating| plates, say, ‘0¢ ,001@ “02 in. thick. In} hard. uble than 
carbon=| | and 3 of speigel-| soft steels,| | | somew hat, | Phister- steel as net-work surrounding and| | ferrite. 
the in-| eisen. weld- and| | Changes to} occasionally shooting into crystals of 
tensely About jofpearlyte] ingot-iron.| | | ferrite on| pearlyte. 
hard com- | | | | losing its| 
ound. | | | | carbon. 

8.)* The pearly |Pearlyte. |A mixture of, \Ingot- and weld-|Very so Ba ccuisoes \Dark onjBrightand)...... .|\Components|Pearly, fine parallel plates, curved and 
constituent} | about ¢ fer-| steel ofall kinds} iron. | brilliant | pearly on| | combine ata| straight, of ferrite, 1-40,000 in. alte rnated| 
or com- rite and 3} unless hardened. | metallic} black | hightemper-| with cementite 1- 80,000 in, thick. In| 

{ pound” re- cementite. Almost sole com- | ground | ground! ature to] soft ingots in irregular groups, often 
crystallized] ponent of mod- | inrefined)| in refined} form harden-| 1-30 in. diam., independent of ingot- 

| erately hard steel | white) white ite. structure. Also in ostrich-feather crys- 
| (‘70 % carbon *). pig. pig. | tals in white pig iron, 

i** The pearly| | Hardenite | ve and hard-|In Bessemer and|Annealed or| iopebEhelccseeecakuleesaensesloess on el Se parates|Very minute grains, about 1-20,000 in.diam.|Intensely |More sols 
“4 constituent} ening carbon| probably allother| slowly} (probably he- hard, uble than 

or com- probably | classes of steell cooled} low W) into cemertite 
pound” un- all propor-| when quenched.| steel a vearlyte and 
recry stal- tions up to2| Arises from) cast -iron| ee ferrite or 
lzed. or possibly! union ofall min-} andi invery| | cementite. 

8 4. erals present. soft iron 
| under all} 
| conditions) ——<——— J 

5.{Ruby andjSorbite. |Perhapssilicon|.................. |Weld iron! Cast- ‘Ruby and ‘deep blue. Re ca See |Triangles, rhombs, hexagons, complex 
| dark crys-| | or nitride o' | and good| iron, | crosses, less than 1-1000 in. in diam- 

tals. | titanium. cast-steel. | eter, 
— —-— oo 

.4Graphite, Carbon. |\Cast-iron, Steel, ingot| Cast- Iron black. Metallic \Changes but/Comparatively large, somewhat irregular|1 to 2. Insoluble, 
and weld] iron. | little and plates, often bent, tapering edges, lam-| 

iron, | | slowly. inar. In grey Scotch pig. uniformly dis-| 
tributed, 08@ ‘05 in. broad, :005@ -0010| 
in. thick. is No.3 pig partly in irregular| 
radiating groups. 

%.|Slag. levocvecscesess Weld iron and\Ingot iron|........ es Bow neent -. sees eee + [In hammered blooms is in irregular patches; 
steel. | and ingot in bar, plate, ete., iron in fine threads, 

steel. Very irregularly distributed. 
8,|Undetermined residue.|Probably ma-jCast-iron,. = | ..........- igeueauels Gus. eweebasdens’ sewn | Metallic 

| trix or resi- | 
due from for- | 
mation of j 
substances 1 

| to 6, and | 
hence of | 
widely vary- 

| ing compo- | | 
' { sition. : | { 1 

9.|More soluble metallic). ............ Ph... -..., PIeieeb Sbeeeskesssnpeylovswavebeose-yehs. Woepieae. exes \issreleisiiwa ate A rhombic lattice- or net-work, opie -ntation| shee aeneu More s0l- 
| inne e |" | | Components | | often uniform over a considerable area, } uble than 

| | of meteoric | 10. 
10./Less soluble metzllic].............. WO | BE aca tesscneebsnes-snck trae sees. 000. coveeces licouSnetlesncieeesauhite Often crystallized in relation to the orient-|......++++ Less sol- 

| substance. | | | ation of the inclosing net-work of No. 10. | uble than 
11. 'Schreibersite. Iron, 55-4@ ‘ apa e Sn temeRL As SUED ee di prince casehbeeuenentnee cs ../Often a thin skin covering the net-work of] 9. 

{ | 87-24. Nick ly No, 10, | 
| | el, 4°2@2871 i\| 

| @% Phos- | | 
| ore 73} | | 
| G49 J } 
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PERSONAL, 

Dr. J. Magin bas returned from Mexico—dissatisfied 
with what he saw in Mazatlan. 

Prof. R. D. Jackson, of Berkeley, Cal., has been ap- 
pointed assayer at the Nevada State University. 

Mr. Minor K. Meiggs, son of the railroad con- 
tractor, Henry Meiggs, died in Lima, Peru, recently. 

Mr. O. W. Potter, President of the North Chicago 
Deane Mill Company, has gone to Europe for recrea- 
ion. 

Dr. E. D. Peters has been ongeins general man- 
ager of the Canadian Copper Co. of Sudbury, On- 
tario. 

Mr. Robert T. Hill, of Commanche, has been ap- 
pointed Professor of Geclogy at the University of 
Texas. 

Mr. William B. Baker, the owner of extensive roll- 
ing mills, died at his residence in Winchester, Va., on 
the 12th inst. 

Mr. John B. Farish, of Farish & Farish, mining en- 
gineers, of Denver, Colo., has gone to Baker City, 
Ore., to examine mining property. 

Mr. W. Taylor has resigned the superintendency of 
Lawrence colliery at Mahanoy Plane, Pa., and has 
been succeeded by Mr. Geo. Burchill. 

Mr. St. John Clark has resigned his position with 
the Passaic Bridge and Rolling Mill Company, N. J., 
and accepted an engagement in Portland, Ore. 

Mr. Arthur Macy, superintendent of the Silver King 
Mining Company, of Arizona, has tendered his resig- 
nation to the company, to take effect in September. 

Mr. W. A. Goodyear, Geologist for the California 
State Mining Bureau, and eight or nine other scien- 
tists, are now engaged in the work on various parts of 
the State. 

Mr. James Skelding, manager of the Low Moor 
furnaces, at Low Moor, Va., died on the 5th inst. 
Mr. Skelding was well known as one of cur most able 
and skillful furnace managers. 

The sudden death is announced of Mr. John Feather- 
stone, of Chicago, at Dresden, Germany, aged fifty- 
four years. Mr Feutherstone was proprietor of one of 
the largest iron foundries in the Northwest. 

Col. James E. Day, formerly a resident of Sharon, 
Conn., died suddenly at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,on the 15th 
inst., aged 63 years. For the past twenty years he 
had been paymaster and secretary of the Laflin Pow- 
der Company.§ 

Dr. Persifur Frazer, Secretary of the American 
Committee of the International Congress of Geologists, 
will leave for Europe this month. Dr. T. Sterry 
Hunt, also a member of the American Committee, left 
in July, and intends to be absent till October. 

Capt. William R. Jones, Superintendent of the Edgar 
Thomson Steel-Works, at Braddock, departed for 
Europe on the 11th inst. He expects to be gone about 
three months, and will visit all the principal iron and 
steel works in England and on the Continents 

Mr. Chas. Newman, of Durango, Colo., manager of 
the Carbon Lake G. & S. M. Co., Red Mountain, prin- 
cipal owner of the Newman group at Rico, and others 
elsewhere, is one of the most successful and widely in- 
terested mining and business men of the San Juan. 
Mr. Newman says that Mr. Brunton’s article on Aspen 
Mountain is to him the most valuable on mining prob- 
lems he has read in many years. He has a similar, 
almost a parallel, proposition in the Newman, Chest- 
nut, and Stevens groups in Rico, upon the formation of 
which he has spent much thought and work. Mr. Brun- 
ton’s clever exposition throws new light on many points 
that have been, tosay the least, little understood, while 
several of the ideas advanced have already been veri- 
fied. Mr. Newman isa busy man with his many pro- 
jects, but he says all of the time he has expended 
reading the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL has 
been wellemployed. He is very enthusiastic concern- 
ing the JOURNAL’s value. 

Mr. Charles Crocker died at Monterey, Cal., on the 
14th inst. Mr. Crocker went to California in 1849 
anc, after engaging in placer mining, opened a general 
store in Sacramento. Later he became connected with 
railroad enterprises and with Leland Stanford, Mark 
Hopkins and Collis P. Hungington, he furnished 
means for a survey of a railroad route across the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains, and on the passage of 
the Union Pacific Railroad Bill by Congress 
he was associated with them in constructing the Cen- 
tral Pacific Division, the four su plying the capital 
beyond the government subsidy. e personally built 
a large portion of the most difficult sections under con- 
tract. He practically entered railrcad life in 1862 as 
ery superintendent of the Central Pacific Railroad. 
n 1871 he was elected president of the Southern Pa- 

cific Railroad Company of California, and second 
Vice-president of the Central Pacific, superintending 
in the former capacity the constructionjof the divis- 
ions in Arizona, New Mexico and Texas, In 1884 he 
effected a consolidation of the properties of the two 
companies, having a joint control of 8903 miles of rail- 
road and steamship lines, 

SAMUEL NOBLE. 
Mr. Samuel Noble, of Anniston, Ala., whose death 

after a short illness occurred on August 14th, was 
one of the most distinguished of the pioneers in the in- 

dustrial development of the South. Born in Pennsyl- 
vania, and bred to the manufacture of iron and ma- 
chinery, he removed with his father shortly before the 
war to Rome, Ga., where they successfully established 
and conducted an extensive foundry and machine 
shop. 
With the profits of this business, and with the assist- 

ance of Gen. Daniel Tyler, known to fame as the com- 
mander of the ‘‘Connecticut Brigade,” Mr. Noble and 
his brothers entered upon the great enterprise which 
now shows its results in the beautiful and busy town 
of Anniston, Ala., and the industries which surround 
and support it. It began with the formation of the 
Woodstock Iron Company and the erection of a char- 
coal iron furnace in 1873. 
The organization of the Anniston Land and Im- 

provement Company followed at a later period; and 
the great development of the resources of Alabama 
during the last few years has been nowhere established 
on surer or wiser foundations than in that community. 
More than $11,000,000 of capital is represented in the 
various industries of the district, which employ be- 
tween 5000 and 6000 workmen. The beautiful 
Anniston Inn (oneof the finest of the new hotels which, 
at a few places in the South, stand out in striking con- 
trast to the prevailing type), the Noble Institute for 
Boys, the Noble Institute for Girls, the exquisite gothic 
stone church and other architectural beauties, the 
electric light, water-works, and other well-planned 
municipal improvements, all speak of intelligant 
energy and judicious philanthropy. And in these and 
other undertakings, both of private enterprise and of 
public spirit, Mr. Noble was the moving spirit. As he 
well said, in an address delivered at Anniston a year 
ago, ‘‘All that has been done has been carefully con- 
sidered, and for a purpose— not to make a speculative 
town; not to boom real estate, for that will take care 
of itself; not to ‘unload’ on the ignorant ard unsus- 
pecting, and pocket other people’s money, leaving 
them with exhausted resources to create an industrial 

as as best they can. With us it means the 
creation of new industries and the sustaining of the 
old, and making all prosperous and profitable alike.” 

To us, who so recently enjoyed at Anniston, after 
the Birmingham meeting of the mining engineers, the 
courteous and cordial hospitality of Mr. Noble and 
his associates, the news of his death comes as a per- 
sonal shock and grief. His hearty and sympathetic 
reception of guests and his unwearied attentions to 
their pleasure and comfort marked the model host; 
and if his family and business associates were not less 
active aud graceful in hospitality, it was easy to see 
that they had caught from him the inner spirit ot 
good-will which shone through every outward express- 
10n of it. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The foundry and machine shops of Jobn Ducan, in 
Fort Howard, Wis., were burned on the 12th inst. 

The machinery in Mill No. 2, of the French Steel 
Springs Works, at Pittsburg, Pa., was destroyed by 
fire ou the 15th inst. 

It is announced by cable dispatches that the Siemens 
Steel-Works at Landore, near Swansea, England, have 
been suddenly closed. 

The American Sheet-[ron Works, at Phillipsburg, 
N. J., after an idleness of fseveral weeks, resumed 
operations on the 14th inst. 

The Pennsylvania Iron Works at Lancaster, Pa., 
will close for an indefinite period on the 18th inst., 
owing to dullness in the iron trade. 

The Lawrence Furnace Company, of Ironton, Ohio, 
propose to build a 30-ton coke furnace in the vicinity 
of its present idle charcoal furnace at Culbertson, 
Lawrence County. 

Arrangements are making at the Benwood Iron 
Works, Wheeling, W. Va., to prepare the furnace in 
the forge department for immediate resumption. This 
department has been shut down since August 16th, 
1887. 

The new machinery in the Wheatland Rolling Mill, 
at Sharon, Pa., was tested on the 13th inst., and 
worked satisfactorily. It is said that as soon as a few 
more repairs are made, the mill will start up and 
manufacture bar iron. 

and Steel Workers has been signed to-day by the Nied- 
ringhaus Rolling Mills, at St. Louis, Mo. The new 
scaleadvances the wages of the employés 10 per cent, 
and will go into effect on the 20th inst. 

It is reported that the North American Phonograph 
Company, of New York, to the organization of which 
we referred in our issue of July 21st, will establish a 
branch office in Pittsburg, and that phonographs will 
be rented at from $25 to $50 per annum, 

The large rolling-mill and nail factory of Taggart & 
Co., at Northumberland, Pa., resumed operations on 
the 14th inst., and will be placed on double-turn as 
soon as the full force of employés can be secured. The 
mill had been idle for sixteen months. 

The Belleville Iron and Steel Company, of Illinois, 
and Pennsylvania Forge Works, of Pittsburg have 
signed the Amalgamation Association wage scale. It 
is stated that the only firm still holding out in Pittsburg 
is Delworth, Porter & Co., Limited. 

The Columbia Rolling-Mill will remove its works 
from New York to Jersey City, N. J., where a new 
building covering half a block of ground on Grove, 

The scale of the Amalgamated Associaticn of Iron 

Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets has been built for 
it. The main office will be in New York. 

The Jackson Iron Company, it is stated, has defi- 
nitely decided to remove its furnaces from Fayette to 
some point where the difficulty of obtaining fuel will 
not be so great, and that they will probably be located 
et Negaunee, Mich., where the company’s mine is. 

The O. T. Luce Manufacturing Company, of Nash- 
ville, Tenn., made an assignment on the 12th inst. for 
the benefit of creditors. firm has extensive wire- 
works at West Nashville. The liabilities are placed at 
over $400,000, with assets about thesame. Mark S. 
Cockrill has been appointed assignee. 

The Bellaire Goblet Company, of Findlay, Obio, be- 
gan work on the 13th inst. with a 15-pot furnace. A 
second furnace of similar capacity will be started as 
soon as workmen can be secured. The Columbia 
Glass-Works also began for the season with 10 pots. 
The Dalzell Flint-House, Lippincott Chimney-W orks, 
and Model Flint-Works will start up shortly. 

The sale of the Graff, Bennett & Co. property, re- 
ferred to in our last issue, to James W. Friend, Jos. 
M. Bailey and James Rickard, trustees, for $25,050 
in cash, was confirmed nisi by Judge Ewing at Pitts- 
burg, Pa., on the 14th inst.. to become absolute in ten 
days unless exceptions be filed thereto. The sale is 
subject to the mortgages. 

The Joliet Steel Company’s new rod mill, at Joliet, 
Ill., is now in successful operation. A material point 
of difference in operating this mill as compared with 
others in existence is that all the trains of rolls are 
driven from one massive engine, connected with large 
pulleys and very wide leather belts. It is too soon to 
say what the capacity of the mill will be, but it is 
understood that it will be no less than the best rate of 
production of any modern mill of the kind. 

The entire property of the Sheffield Land, Iron, and 
Coal Company, Sheffield, Ala., has been sold, it is 
reported. for $1,750,000 or $2,000,000. The pur- 
chasers are mainly Eastern capitalists. Of the price 
paid $750,000 or $1,000,000 is to be in cash. The 
sale must be ratified by the stockholders. In addi- 
tion tothe sum to be paid for the property the pur- 
chasers agree to invest about $1,000,009 in new en- 
terprises. 

Judge Colt, of United States Court at Bcston, on 
the 14th inst., filed bis decision in the suit brought by 
the Thomson-Houston Electric Company against the 
American Electric Manufactu-ing Company, of New 
York, which is a victory for the Thomson-Houston 
Company, and grants an injunction against the 
American Company, prohibiting the manufacture by 
it of its present system of electric lighting. 

The work of dismantling and removing the boilers, 
engine, machinery and iron work of the Monocacy 
Furnace, at Monocacy, Pa., was commenced on the 
13th inst. The furnace was built by a company 33 
years ago, and has been leased and operated by several 
different firms and companies, but never very success- 
fully. It bas been owned for some time by the Phila- 
delphia & Reading Coal and Iron Company, as has 
also the furnace at Bechtelsville. 

The assignee of the Cartwright Iron Company, of 
Steubenville, Obio, which failed last June, has Bled 
his inventory, appraisement and schedule of liabilities. 
The assets are $22,236.38, and the liabilities are 
$58,232.39. The Miners and Mechanics’ bank of 
Steubenville has a mortgage of $9000 on the premises 
for purchase money, and there is due the employés 
$3,411.78. The stock on hand, it is said, will sell for 
very little more than will pay the costs and the lienof 
employés, and it is not thought that the plant will 
not bring more than enough to satisfy the mortgage. 

The report presented atthe recent annual meeting 
of the North Enieee Rolling Mill Company, held at 
Chicago, shows that the year’s business ending June 
30th, 1888, was as follows: Gross earnings of the mills 
at North and South Chicago and Milwaukee, $13,- 
549,486, against $14,297,382 in the year preceding; 
total product in gross tons, 1,000,139; raw ma- 
terial received, gross tons, 1,302,235; pig metal 
produve, gross tons, 347,795; steel ingots, gross tons, 
313,016; steel rails, gross tons, 263,722; steel beams, 
gross tons, 630; bar iron, fish-plates, nails, and muck 
bar, gross tons, 74,923. The cumpany declares a 3 
per cent dividend for the half year. : 

The plant of the North Chicago Rolling Mill Com- 
ny at South Chicago is to be shut down for a time. 

The blast-furnaces will, however, continue in active 
operation. Manager E. C. Potter states that the sus- 
pension of work is but a temporary one and affects 
but a part of the plant. The railroads are withholding 
their orders on account of the present state of politics. 
As the deliveries have been made, it became necessary 
to shut down for the time being. The company has 
some August deliveries to make and it is quite probable 
that operations will be resumed the latter part of this 
month. Two more blast-furnaces have been blown in 
making three in operation and leaving one idle. These 
furnaces were started up to make Bessemer pig-iron 
for another company. 

CONTRACTING NOTES. 

Machinery and supplies wanted. See page xiv. 
Contracts open will be found on page xix. New 

contracts this week: No. 1000, Water Works Con- 
struction: No. 1001, Sewers; No. 1002, Sinking 
Tubular Wells; No. 1003, Railrcead Work; No. 1004, 
Pumping Engine; No. 1005, Pump; No. 1006, Coil 
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Boilers for U. S. Navy; Nos. 1007 and 1008, Artesian 
Wells; No. 1009, Water Works; No. 1010, lron Super- 
structure and Masonry in Piers and Abutments for a 
Bridge; No. 1011, Six Iron Bridges; No. 1012, Elec- 
tric Light. 

The following contracts have been secured by Pitts- 
burg firms for the U. S. armored ship *‘Texas”: Park 
Bros. & Co., 920 tons steel plates, $66,700: Carnegie, 
Phipps & Co., 503 tons steel shapes, $43,266, and 100 
tons of rivets, $8601. 

A contract has been awarded by the Seattle, Lake 
Shore & Eastern Railroad to the Moss Bay Iron and 
Steel Company for rails, the delivery to commence 
next July. The works of this company are in ae 
- ere on Lake Washington, near Seattle, 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

Shipments of iron ore from the mines of the districts 
mentioned beluw for the season up to and including 
August 8th, as reported by the Marquette Mining 
Journal, were as follows : 

Tons. Tons. 
1888. 1887. 

Marquette, Marquette District.... .... 305,042 469,629 
St. Ignace, i oo Reha 63,457 50,270 
Escanaba, * Pn deat a ee 419,567 504,575 

- Menominee District. ...... 495,986 652,282 
7G Gogebic District.... ...... ee = =— «sw ikhe ns 

Ashland. 3 Fe eee eee 483,761 599 
Two Harbors, Vermillion District ...155.495 191.869 

TION... 62225 ...2,031.897 2,472,194 } 

The Coal Miners and Mine Laborers’ National Trades 
Assembly No. 133 concluded its session at Cleveland, 
O., on the 14th inst. A committe report was made re- 
questing that the General Executive Board reverse 
its action in declaring that coke-workers are not miners 
or mine laborers, and are therefore not classified in 
the membership of National Trades Assembly No. 135. 
A resolution to remove the headquarters of the Secre- 
tary-Treasurer to Pittsburg was not adopted. Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa.. was decided uponas the next place of meet- 
ing, and the date of the gathering the third Wednesday 
in September, 1889. 

ALABAMA. 
=* The Bessemer Iron and Steel Company, to which we 
referred in our issue of August 4th, has bought large 
bodies of ore lands in Murfree’s Valley and coal lands 
in Cahaba Valley, including the Henry Ellen coal mines. 

ALASKA. 
Our correspondent sends us the following: 
Mining here is getting to look more like a legitimate 

business daily. Those desiring an artificial boom are at 
adiscount. The Takon Union group, three miles east of 
Juneau, was sold to a company in Seattle. The pur- 
chasers paid cash. Are now finishing a wagon road to 
the mines. A ten-stamp mill has been ordered. The 
force of mechanics now putting up the addition at the 
Treadwell mill will also put up the mill of this com- 
oy Lumber and timbers are being cut at the A. 

. & M. Company’s saw mill. The whole affair has 
the appearance of solidity and honesty. The Bear’s 
Nest group bas also been sold, according to informa- 
tion of a gentleman interested in the sale. (Details 
given in ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, Au- 
gust 4th.) Machinery, consisting of power drills, air 
compressor and boiler, is about in place for driving a 
tunnel for about 1000 feet from beach to ledge. Work 
continues night and day at the Mexican tunnel, now 
in between 350 and 400 feet. The additional 120 
stamps at the Treadwell group are receiving the fin- 
ishing touches, and will be in operation in a few days 
more. 

Berners Bay and also Glacier Bay districts are re- 
ceiving more attention, which they well deserve. 

Nowell ao to the local press here that he has 
1000 tons of ore on the dump at his Silver Bow Basin 
pees. some of it assaying into thousands. It is to 

hoped his assertions this time have a better founda- 
tion than those he made concerning the Alaska Union 
ores. 

The placer miners at Silver Bow Basin are reported 
to do extremely well. 

ARIZONA. 
MARICOPA COUNTY. 

It is said that a company is being organized to erect 
sampling works and a ten-stamp mill at Phoenix. 

PIMA COUNTY—QUIJOTOA DISTRICT. 
CrocKER MINING CoMPANY.—In this mine the 

south drift isin a strong vein, showing a clear-cut 
hanging wall, with good ore in bunches. 

PEERLESS MINING ComMpaNny.—Upraise No. 1 from 

MONO COUNTY. 
STANDARD CONSOLIDATED MINING CoMPANY.—The 

company at Bodie has again passed its dividend for the 
current month. The standard-Bulwer mill has shut 
down, and the production of bullion has ceased. 

NEVADA COUNTY. 
NorTH BANNER MINING CoMPANY.—It has been de 

cided to remove the present five-stamp mill to just 
below the mouth of the lower tunnel and to add five 
stamps, making ten in all. An incline from surface 
to the upper tunnel has been opened and men are at 
work pushing a ‘‘raise” from the lower to the upper 
cane. When this work is completed, in about three 
weeks, there will be an incline 500 feet in depth. Down 
this water-pipe will be laid and in the lower tunnel a 
Pelton wheel and other machinery for pumping and 
hoisting will be placed. The property is situated at 
Nevada City 

COLORADO. 
One hundred and ten thousand acres of coal land in 

Los Animas and Huerfano counties were sold toa 
Pennsylvania syndicate on the 10th inst., itis said, 
for $1,500,000. The land was the property of nine 
hundred claimants. 

The Commercial Grain and Stock Exchange has 
been cpened at Denver. The company is incorporated 
under the laws of the State of Illinois and operates 
under letters patent. For the benefit of those who 
do not thoroughly appreciate or underderstand the 
workings of the company the following explanation 
is given. Owing to the imperfect telegraph ser- 
vice between Denver and the Eastern stock 
boards, and in order that parties who so desire may 
aeripasec stocks, they have put in the automatic mar- 
et register to determine prices. This register has 

been successfully operated for the past four or five 
years in various large Eastern cities and has proved 
universally popular and a satisfactory method of de- 
terming values. This clock, by an ingenious method, 
drops cards with quotations upon them, which gives 
the market price as it were. These cards before being 
placed in the machine are well shnffied, making 
it utterly impossible to manipulate them 
in any form. Furthermore the company 

rantees to deliver to the purchaser 
the stock itself should he so desire, or to receive same 
when tendered. Quotations are given on commercial, 
common, first and second and cn New York and Chica- 
go common and preferred. Deals can be made in from 
five shares and upwards, and margins from $1 up. 
Commissions are }4 per cent, and the profits to pur- 
chasers, as it will be seen, are unlimited. Daily ses- 
sions are held from 10 a. M. to 4 P. M. 

MONTROSE PLACER MinING ComMPANY.—This com- 
pany has been organized under the laws of Lllinois 
with a capital stock of $5,000,000. The object is to 
acquire by location, purchase, or lease mining claims, 
mull-sites, and water rights and to engage in business 
of mining and sluicing, the reduction of ores, and the 
purchase or sale of the products of mines and mills in 
any portion of Colorado. The directors are A. T. 
Homer, James E. Blythe, Joseph Herrin, William 
Flannelly, George F. Neale, Oscar G. Murray and W. 
H. Halleck. 

ARAPAHOE COUNTY. 
HOLDEN SMELTING CoMPANY.—This company has 

now five stacks in blast, the sixth having blown out 
for repairs. A new copper smelter, 120 x 36, is now 
under construction. Another important addition to 
the plant, soon to be completed, is an extension of the 
dust chamber fora distance of 205 feet and return, 
iving a total added length of 410 feet. Mr. M. B. 
les, the metallurgist, is not partial to the great fur- 

naces measuring 12048 inside, and it is probable 
that future construction will drop that size. The 
amount of ore treated daily is 270 tons. 

OmaHa & GRANT SMELTING ComPANy.—Ten fur- 
naces are working at these works treating 380 tons 
— The largest furnace used measures 102 x 36 in- 
side, 

CHAFFEE COUNTY. 
SEDALIA.—This is the only copper mine in the State 

worked exclusively for copper says the Denver Mining 
Industry. it is situated about four miles above Salida, 
and is being worked by the Brooks Brothers, under 
lease. The lessees have just completed a wire tram- 
way leading from the mine to the road, a distance of 
about 1200 feet, and it is said they can hereafter ship 
100 tons daily. The mine is opened to the depth of 
about 400 feet, and developed so thatit can maintain a 
daily production of 100 tons for some months. The 
width of the vein is from 40 to 50 feet, and the pay 
streak from a few inches to six feet. The average of 
the ore is about 30 per cent copper. It is mostly a 
carbonate, mixed with a little oxide. Several other 

the 200-level has connected with the 100-foot level, | copper properties are being rapidly developed in that 
securing ample ventilation for further prospecting | region of country. 
and stoping. The raise shows a continuous run‘ of 
high-grade ore between the levels. West cross-cut No. 
2 on the 300-level shows some change, which probably 
indicates a close proximity to the ore-vein. The 
formation is barder, and is of a mixed quartzite and 
porphyry, with considerable iron stains. 

WELDON Mininc Company.—The stopes in this 
mine at Quijotoa continue to yield unusually high- 
grade ore, carrying a large percentage of gold. 

CALIFORNIA. 
BUTTE COUNTY. 

Bic BEND TUNNEL AND MINING Company—The 
Sprague electric plant at the Big Bend of the Feather 
River, illustrated in our issue of May 12th, 1888, is 
said to be working the pumps and hoists on the 20- 
mile circuit very successfully, and the grave is said to 
be turning out very rich,so that all concerned are 
happy. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

ASTOR ALLIANCE Mines, LIMITED.—The agree- 
ment with the proposed new company under the 

| scheme of reconstruction, shows that the capital of the 
company is to be reduced to £30,000, divided into 
240,000 shares of 2s. 6d. each. The property and assets 
are to be transferred to the new company in consider- 
ation of its undertaking to pay all the debts and lia- 
bilities of the old company and the costs attending the 
wiuding up; every shareholder is entitled to have 
allotted to bim two shares for each share held by him 
in the old company. The liabilities of the old com- 
pany will not exceed £10,000. The property is said 
to be worth at least £30,000. The company was or- 
ganized in London in 1886. See ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JONRNAL, January Ist, 1887. 
BERTHA MINING COMPANY.—What is supposed to 

be the New Southwest vein has been cut in the tunnel, 

the objective point in the breast of which thera is a 
vein of mineralized a eighteen inches in thickness, 
Good ore is being taken from the surface of the Wild 
Goose lode, which belongs to this same company. 
THREE QUEENS MINING AND TUNNELLING Com- 

PANY.—This company is the owner of the following 
oup of mines : Gold Queen, Silver Queen, Mountain, 
a. Great Eastern and Gage County, situated on 

the Fall River and Spring Gulch slo of Deer 
Mountain. A cross-cut tunnel is now under way from 
the Fall River slope for the purpose of intersecting 
with the properties above enumerated. 

EL PASO COUNTY. 

WESTERN COAL AND MINING CoMPANY.—This com- 
pany, which owns a quantity of coal land about eight 
mile east of Colorado Springs, has decided to erecta 
plant on its property which will cost between $25,000 
and $30,000. This company is now employing between 
thirty and forty men, and during the winter the 
working force will be increased to about 200. The 
Rock Island will run a branch road to the banks, 
which will be fully developed. 

LAKE COUNTY, 

AGASSIZ CONSOLIDATED MINING CoMPANY.—The 
company has contracted with Messrs. Hendrie & 
Bolthoff, of Denver, for the immediate erection of a 
plant of concentrating works, which will have a guar- 
anteed capacity of 200 tons per day. The work is ex- 
pected to be completed within four months. The 
works will be built in duplicate parts, su that repairs 
will necessitate no stoppage of the work, Its opera- 
tion will be as nearly automatical as possible. It will 
contain twenty jigs, eight of which—four compart- 
ments each—will be located on the upper floor, and 
the tailings from which will be carried to a third set 
of rolls for a second treatment. It will have two sets 
of screens of punched steel, and the remainder will 
be water-sizers. An 18-foot buddle will be provided 
for slimes. The concentrates will be dropped into 
ore bins in the basement, while the tailings will be 
carefully preserved—this last in view of their being 
of value in the future, should the electro-chlorination, 
or some other process, succeed in treating them profit- 
ably. The plant will be supplied with water—650 to 
750 gallons per minute. The electric light plant will 
furnish 100 lights. The plant will be located about 
250 feet from the shaft-house end connected bya 
tramway. Its approximate cost will be $50,000. 

BREECE MINING ComMPANY.—In the Harlem Court, 
New York, on the 17th inst., Justice Welde held Jacob 
E. Sutterlin, Secretary of the Breece Mining Com- 

y, in $10,000 bail for trial on the charge of forg- 
ing a certificate of deposit of the United States Trust 
Company belonging to the Breece Mining Company, 
and thus securing $1500. Charles Roger, president 
of the mining company, is complainant 1n the case. In 
our issue of February 4th, we referred to the arrest of 
Mr. Sutterlin. 

CHRYSOLITE MINING CoMPANY.—About '700. tuns 
of iron are being shipped monthly. 

ENTERPRISE MINING CoMPANY.—The Forepaugh 
mine of this company has commenced shipping ore 
again, the ore-body having being struck by the cross-cut 
of the lower Jevel which was driven to cut it on its dip. 
The ore-body as cut bere is about the same as it was in 
the workings of the upper level, and of about the same 
grade. But little ore will be shipped, however, until 
further prospecting and development work has been 
done from the second level. 

Iron SILVER Mintinc Company.—W. H. Stevens, 
of Detroit, the managing director of this company, is 
now at Leadville. All the apparatus, supplies and 
machinery for the proposed ore testing works are 
now in Denver at the works of the Omaha & Grant 
Smelting and Refining Company, and they are to be 
erected immediately. Then the process of the chlor- 
ination of zinc ores of Mr. H. B. Slater, referred to in 
our issue of June 2d, is to be given a thorough trial on 
ores of tle Iron Silver Company. 
La PLATA MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY.— 

About 300 tons of ore are now being shipped per 
month, most of which is produced by lessees. The 
company is producing a small amount of ore and is 
doing considerable prospecting work from the Rickard 
shaft. Some drifts are being driven in the limestone, 
600 feet from the surface, and one drift driven into 
the Guesen claim, prospecting the contact. The lat- 
ter is in gocd contact matter, but as yet has found no 
ore. 
LITTLE PiTTsBURG MINING ComPpaNy.—On the 6th 

inst. the saw mill at this mine was entirely destroyed 
by fire, which, it is believed, was of an incendiary 
origin. The mill was fitted up with valuable ma- 
chinery, which was completely ruined. 
MANSFIELD Group Minina ComPpaNny.—The com- 

pany has decided to unwater the Capeu shaft and con- 
tinue the prospecting from the point at which it was 
stopped. A powerful plant of machinery is to be 
placed at the shaft for this purpose. 
Mornine Star Minina Company.—Some 800 tons 

of lead ore from the McHarg shaft were sbi 
on the 11th inst. But little or2 has been shipped from 
this shaft since the decline in the value of lead, and 
the present shipments represent the accumulation of 
some weeks, This lot of ore is to go to the new Phila- 
delphia Smelting and Refining Company, of Pueblo, 

which is now entering the market for ore., 
SiLveR CorD COMBINATION MINING COMPANY.— 

From 15 to 20 tons of ore are shipped daily. The ore 
is carbonate, and is coming mainly from the old pos 
of the —— workings. A large amount of prospec 
ing work is being done in the mine, and the long 1 
cline is being driven steadily ahead. 
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Trp Top.—This mine which has been worked for 
some months under the tribute system, has been shut 

The object is to effect a re-arrangement in the 
manner of working the mine, as the output became too 

The mine produced 

down. 

Ja for the present system. 
,000 in the month of July. - 

PITKIN COUNTY. 
The ore shipments from Aspen for the week ended 

the 10th inst. amounted to 2048 tons, of which Den- 
ver got 882 tons; Pueblo, 475 tons; Leadville, 393 
tons; Kansas City, 247 tons, and Nalt Lake, 51 tons. 

DAKOTA. 
The manufacture of fire-brick has been commenced 

in the Black Hills by Messrs. Ratcliff and Lampert. 
of Rapid City. Extensive experiments made with the 
clays show that they are of a satisfactory character 
and it is thought that the venture will be successful. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 
DEADWOOD SMELTING COMPANY.—At a meeting 

held last week a call was issued for the second install- 
ment of 25 per cent of subscriptions, payable at once. 
Tbe money must be in New York by the first of Sep- 
tember to insure stip nent of machinery. The pur- 
chase of certain machi ery, consisting of boilers, en- 
gine, tubs, settlers and rock crusher, of the Terry’s 
Peak Company was approved. 

IDAHO. 
LEMHI COUNTY. 

V1oLA CoMPANY, LIMITED.—The third level, which 
was driven ahead to intersect the ore-bod 

will be pushed in this part of the property. 
KANSAS. 

The Kansas City Minirg Exchange haselected the 
followiug officers: 

President, Howard M. Holden; Vice-Presidert, 
Alexander MaJ ors; Treasurer, W. J. Anderson; Sec- 
retary, F. R. Palmer. 

Directors— H. M. Holden, L. E. Irwin, W. J. An- 
derson, J. K. Selleck, A. R. French, A. MaJors, 
Thomas H. Swope. J. M. Ford, J. M. Warder, B. F. 
Jones, H. W. Gilbert, R. J. Prail, C. F. Madison. 
And appointed the following standing committees: 
Executive Committee—L. E. Irwing, J. K. Selleck, 

H. W. Gilbert. 
On Membership.—A. R. French. J. M. Ford. 
On Public Enterprise.—Geo. W. Warder, A. A. 

Whipple, G. W. Bibbens. 
On Mining Properties and Stocks—J. K. Selleck, J. 

R. Holibaugh, F. 8. Hammond. 
Committee of Appeals.—C. F. Madison, H. W. Gil- 

bert, J. C. Selby. 
The by-laws show that if a company wishes to list 

property 1t must first make a formal application to 
the committee on mining properties and stocks, and 
from the nature of the tacts contained in the applica- 
tion the committee thinks it the kind of a property 
wanted it will instruct the expert employed by the ex- 
change to examine the property and make a full re- 
port of its value, conditions, etc. The committee will 
then examine this report, and if it finds the property 
of sufficient merit to justify listing it will place the 
report before the board of directors, with its recom- 
mendation, and the board may either receive or 
reject it. 

‘The aoe company is required to furnish an ab- 
stract of title and a monthly report, which, together 
with the report of the expert, will be kept constantly 
displayed on the walls of the exchange. The board of 
directors reserve the right to send the expert to exam- 
ine any listed property as often as they may deem 
uecessary. 

MAINE. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 

UNITED CopPpER MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY. 
—This company, which is to operate the Douglass and 
two other Bluehil] mines, is preparing for extensive 
work. 

MICHIGAN. 
An occasional correspondent sends us the following 

very interesting letter from Marquette under date of 
the 14th inst.: I send you herewith a few items con- 
cerning the different mines of this district. I will be- 
gin at Republic and travel over the ground eastward 
to Marquette. 
Repubdlic.—There is nothing to be found here that 

would iuterest the general observer more than the 
operations of the so-called Republic Production 
Company. The Republic mine and its history are so 
familiar to all as to rob it of its interest. Its wonder- 
ful output, character of. ores and method of working 
have been for such along time the standards of this 
district, that it is acknowledged to be the ideal mine 
of the Marquette range. Great care was taken in the 

oe of the ore, as the enormous rock-piles silently 
ify. 

_ Houghton parties, profiting by the experience gained 
in washing tailings from the copper stamp mills, and 
believing these iron waste-heaps would yield a fair 
return for some labor in dressing, obtained an option 
upon them, formed a reduction company, transplanted 
an old copper dressing mill, frame and machinery 
from Houghton to Republic, aud made a failure of 
the scheme. Their surmise that the piles were valuable 
was correct, but their method of dressing faulty. It 
consisted in crushing the waste in a Blake crusher and 
runoving the product over jigs. This resulted in a tine 
“heading” that under heat had no coherence, and was 
useless for fettling purposes, The cost items also were 
high, ae jasper entered largely into the composition of 

After lying idle for something over a year, some 
bright, practical level-headed business men of this 
town bought out the Houghton parties, mill, lease and 
ali. Totally ignoring the machinery on hand in the 

» hay put up some tram-roads from the stock pile 

y in the 
Westmoreland ground, bas cut it. Development work 

to the cover of the mill, and began work by simple 
hand-sorting and very little cobbing, with the flatter- 
ing return of about tons monthly of a grade of 
ore that has found a ready sale, even in this year of 
low prices and high qualifications for ore. I understand 
they have made a sale of 25,000 tons for this season’s 
delivery. They nossa agg 2 laborers in the sorting, 
as the superintendent, Mr. Harry Blackwell, told me 
they made better sorters than Republic miners. The 
latter hesitate in their decision whether a piece should 
go into the ore cars or waste heap, thus losing time, 
while the more ignorant man, having yee less 
mind to make up, decides quickly and as a rule cor- 
rectly. About 150 men are on the pay-roll. At 
Char pion, of late, the ore shipments have increased, 
and if they could sell their No. 2 ore to advantage, 
would about equal last year’s output. 
About two miles west of the line connecting Repub- 

licand Champion the St Clair Brothers have recently 
renewed operations on their find of bard black ore, of 
which, I am informed, they havea seam of 10 feet, 
with about 10.000 tons on the stock pile. The Duluth, 
South Shore & Atlantic Railway are putting a spur 
into this mine, and this ore will doubtless be moved 
before snow flies. 

At Humboldt the Humboldt mine has begun ship- 
ping from its stock pile and to sink their main sbaft; 
to date, this year they have done virtually nothing, 
but are now waking up and shaking some of their 
dust and ore off. 
The Samson, formerly the Argyle, has finished 

pumping the old mine and is about to put down a 
skidroad to the bottom toexploit for ore. A smail 
shaft, 30 feet deep, shows aseam of black magnetic 
ore 12 feet wide, which 1s yielding 20 to 25 tons daily. 
For the first time in the history of this fluctuating 
property power drills are working, and should tbe 
owners find vre-bodies as large as their predecessors 
there is a fair probability of the mine showing a 
balance upon the right side of the books. 
Two diamond drills will soon be at work, one now 

having its stand-pipe some 60 feet in sand. This is 
undoubtedly a valuable tract of land entirely unex- 
plored here, and which the late C. A. Wright, State 
Geologist, predicted held valuaple deposits of ore. 
The Saginaw mine between Humboldt and Ish- 

peming is being prospected by diamond drill by De- 
troit parties uuder the direction of Lee Peck. 

Six miles north of Saginaw mine, the old Dexter is 
about finding its feet again, as the diamond drill work 
of last winter proved the existence of a deposit some 
30 feet wide of hard hematite of good bessemer 
quality. They are raising considerable ore now, and 
the present activity of operations presents a marked 
contrast to the ‘‘innocuous desuetude” into which 
the mine had fallen at the time of my former visit in 
March last, when about everything was fruzen up, ex- 
cept a few leaky steam pipes. 

THE GOLD FIELDS. 
I hesitate before attémpting to touch, be it ever so 

lightly, upon {shpeming’s dearest, because latest, off- 
spring. Shortly after the strike by the Lake Superior 
Company, the Chicago Times, with commendable en- 
terprise, sent a society reporter to interview Dame 
Nature. The well known diffidence of a Chicago 
reporter, however, failed to support him at the most 
critical time, for, having journeyed all the way to 
Ishpeming, when shown the door at which to knock, 
his knees weakened; he wouldn’t go down the shaft != 
However, as the newspaper world doesn’t control 

the mine, it is working to-day. 
There was considerable rich ore found in sinking 

this shaft, and it doesn’t take an expert to know that 
plenty of that kind of ore will pay. Personally, my 
experience with ‘* sugar quartz” has led me into the 
belief that it is apt to run very irregularly 1n the pre- 
cious metals, either exceedingly bigh or ao almost en- 
tire absence of gold. But I bave seen other quartz than 
that in the Lake Superior Mining Company’s office 
that I unhesitatingly pronounce of a stable char- 
acter, and the finding of which would tend to prove 
the permanency and ultimate value of the mine rather 
than the abormally rich quartz. It was compact, 
** healtny,” live and dark-colored, very little iron py- 
rite showing, but still enough to show mineralization— 
an ore to count on to yield $10 to $15 a ton. and to 
have for a series of years, rather than the will-o’-the- 
wisp ‘‘ specimen” rock that has marked so many gold 
enterprises. These plums should be gathered as they 
come, though if the ground through which the searca 
be prosecuted be barren, it will prove a paying invest- 
ment to sell those plums ** sour.” 

Of the Ropes n.ine, we hear little save that the 
stamps are dropping (I wish I could say merrily, but 
candor forbids) regularly and turning out between 
$4000 and $5000 monthly. I understand that Detroit 
parties have been nibbling at the hook (the bait being 
$2.75 = share), but to date have heard nothing defi- 
nite. If one could know tbe value of the ore as it goes 
to the mill, the entire question of the value of this 
roperty could be closely arrived at, for the mine cer- 
ie can be put in better shape than it now is, and 

possibly better mill work could be done. It strikes 
me that the output of the mill is not com- 

rable to that vf some of our Western ones. 
he ore is not hard to crush, 40 mesh screen is not too 

large to use, yet an average of 70 to 75 tons daily for 
45 stamps would indicate that something is lacking; 
100 tons would not be an overestimate of the mill’s 
capacity, and I incline to the belief that the one cork- 
screw sbaft,with, say a three quarters of « ton bucket, 
is the colored gentleman in the fence. The facilities 
for raising ore are not comparable to those for milling 
it, and possibly by the introduction of new capital 
the dearest wish of every {Ishpemingite, the payment 
of a dividend from this mine, will be realized. 
_ The iron mines are all pursuing the even tenor of 

‘encouragement in the way of a find has 

their way and shipping large quantities of ore. The 
Barnum mine recently shut down on the night shift, ° 
thus letting out some 90 men. Of the find near 
Morgan, which is currently reported to be 35 feet or 
£© of soft hematite ore, until 1 know something more 
definite, more tangible, more trustworthy than the 
drill core from a diamond drill, I sball allow the re- 
ports to come and g0 as they will. 

Lastly, Marquette itself has not been devoid of mip- 
ing excitement, and, for the nonce, itsinterest in green 
lawns and well kept streets has given way to green 
stains and} deep shafts. About three miles south of 
that town a seam of copper glance was found in novac- 
ulite schists, having quartzite for a foot and hanging 
wall. Hand specimens. with accompanying certif- 
ificates of assay, were galore. *‘ Better than the Calu- 
met!” was not infrequently heard. ‘ Thiuvk of it, 40! 
50!! 60!!! per cent pure copper.” Such, indeed, were 
the assays; but when the size of a working drift is 
sampled, if it will yield 8 per cent of metallic copper 
there is something init. ‘The ore is remarkably pure, 
being little else than copper and sulphur, with a small 
percentage of iron; no phosphorus, zinc, arsenic or 
antimony, bismuth or lead. 

I understand two barrels of the ore have been sbip- 
ped for trial tothe Chicago Copper Refining Company, 
at Blue Island, [il. We will await the result with 
much interest. The shaft is down about 30 feet. with 
a concentration of ore-seams near the hanging wall. J 
look to see the quartzite carry considerable ore, and 1f 
this becomes a fact, there is more than an even chance 
for a new industry to spring up in this vicinity. 
Aud, by the way, Marquette wants something to 

stir it up, waken it from the lethargy into which it is 
ee but none the less surely, sinking. Its ore ship- 
ping business has for the past four years been growing 
less and less. Escanaba bas taken.the lion’s share, and 
this because of the difficulties met with in passing 
through the Sault Ste. Marie Canal locks; time is lost, 
and that to a vessel is money. A vessel arriving at 
night at the locks must await dawn before it is 
allowed to pass through. Thus vessels going 
to lower lake ports via the ‘“‘ Sault” must go 
from 300 to 500 tons lighter than their carrying 
capacity. All this works to Marquette’s injury. Where 
could a small portion of our surplus funds of the Treas- 
ury be better applied than in improving one of the 
most important points of the great lakes. The ton- 
nage and traffic of these lakes is astonishing to those 
who have given the matter no consideration. 

Hastily I have gone over this won-erful field ard 
ab sage giveu you some news (?) that was old to you 

fore you wrote me. However, take this letter at 
any rate, use what you care to of it, and should the 
sample prove satisfactory, drum me up in three months 
time from now; may be I'll be able to give you a batch 
of fresher news—at any rate, it won’t be older than 
three months. 

COPPER MINES. 
ATLANTIC Min1inG Company.— Although very little 

n encoun- 
tered by the work so far carried on at Sec. 16, 
prospecting is still under way, says the Houghton 
Mining Gazette. Aiready five pits have been sunk 
to a depth of 30 feet or over, and the surface skinned 
for about half a mile, but nothing of value has as yet 
been discovered. Two amygdaloid belts were found 
about 30 feet wide, but carrying no mineral. 
Work is now being carried forward on a branch, 
full of vein matter and copper. This branch is about 
six inches wide. At the 18th level, south of No. 3 
shaft, very good rock is being mined. 
CaLuMET & HeEcLA MINING Company.—The 

annual meeting of this company was held in Buston on 
the 15th inst. There were 72,722 shares represented, 
and President Agassiz was in the chair. ‘The presi- 
dent made an encouraging statement of the condition 
of the old property, and its relations to the new mill- 
ion-dollar acquisition. The latter, he said, though a 
portion of it had promised to be barren, had, upon 
sinking shafts, proved to be quite productive below the 
fifth level, and then it was a continuation of the old 
vein. In regard to the fire of a year ago, he said that 
but little of the timber—perhaps two hundred cords— 
was burned, but the amount of gas generated was 
enormous. The bulk of the timber, though charred, 
was not injured for the uses of the mine. In regard to 
supplauting masonry for timber in the shafts, Mr. 
Aga-siz preferred the timber backed by refuse rock. 
He announced that the entire output of the mine was 
being taken by a syndicate at 13 cents aud a half of 
the profit above selling expenses, and that the copper 
iu hand was estimated in the annual report at 14 
cents. 
The following-named gentlemen were elected direct- 

ors unanimously: Alexander Agassiz, of Cambridge; 
Quincy A. Shaw, George Higginson and HA. H. 
Hunnewell, of Boston; James N. Wright, of Michigan. 
According to the offi-ial report of the stockholders of 
this company there are in all 2410 shareholders; 
eighty-one persons hold only 1 share each. The 
eee of the company holds 1305 shares. Mr. J. 

. Wright, the local superintendent, holds 800 shares 
belonging to himself, 3750 shares as agent and 266 
shares in trust as agent for the C. & H. Employés’ 
Aid Fund. Among the »ather large shareholders are 
Quincy A. Shaw, of Boston, who holds 6110 shares; 
R. 8S. Oliver, trustee, 5875 shares; H. H. Hunnewell, 
2054 shares, A. S. Wheeler, 1200 shares; J. H. White, 
1000 shares; G. Higginson, 1725 shares; H. L. Frue, 
1000 shares; C. P. Curtis, 1310 shares; J. W. Clark & 
Co., of Boston, 900 shares. The total number of 
shares held by upper peninsula persons does not 
cut a very great figure, very few of them, ex- 
clusive of those given above, holding more than a hun- 
dred shares. Peter Sauer, Red Jacket, holds 152 shares. 
Some of the most conservative trust and insurance 
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companies in the United States are holding large 
blocks of this stock as an investment and security. 
The company has invested in real estate $5.044,- 
755.18. Its unsecured floating debt is $549,772.35. 
Its personal estate is $3,670,324.17. 
According to the Red Jacket News the twenty-six 

level in this mine is now being cleaned up preparatory 
to “wae There are seven drill machinces at work 
at the Heclaend now, and one at the Calumet, in 
addition to which there are five machines at work 
raising Hecla No. 6 shaft. 
FRANKLIN MINING CoMPANY —A letter from Cap- 

tain Vivian, dated August 12th, says: ‘‘ The diamond 
drill hole at the twenty-eighth level showed nothing of 
value. We shal) start another hole at this level to- 
morrow. The cross-cut at the twenty-ninth level will 
reach the east lode on or about the 16th inst. We ex- 
pected to have reached the lode at this point ere this, 
but owing to the ground being very hard and not very 
good for breaking, we have not got along as fast as 
we do generally. The east lode at the thirtieth level 
is still affording a large amount of good stamp-rock 
and lurge and handsome barrel copper. All other 
points of the mine are showing about the same as 
they have fora long time. The largest friction wheel 
at No. 2 hoisting drum broke last evening. We ex- 
pect to have a new one in and ready for hoisting on 
the 14th.” 

PENINSULA.—The work of unwatering this mine is 
completed. Drills will be started and the work of 
sinking begun at once. 

IRON MINES. 
In the suit over the title to the Gingrass-Forty prop- 

erty, referred to in our issue of July 28th, Judge 
Grant has directed that the Michigan Gold Company, 
of Cleveland, gets possession of the Michigan gold 
mine, but it willbe appealed immediately by George 
Grummet, the contesting claimant, and carried to the 
Supreme Court. This will delay all operations for a 
month or so longer-§ 
AURORA.—The miners and surface-men at this mine 

have struck for higher wages. The wages were re- 
duced nct long ago, when business was quiet, and now 
that the price of ore has advanced the men claim that 
their wages should be put back to the former figure. 
The wages paid at present are $1.35 for surface-men 
and trammers, and $1.80 for miners. The men de- 
mand $1.50 and $2.00 respectively. The demand of 
the strikers will probably be granted. 

NoRRIE.—The total lake shipments of this mine 
amounts so far for this season to 167,759 tons. 

PiITTsBURG & SUPERIOR Iron CoMPANY.—This com- 
pany, which has done considerable exploratory work 
witn a diamond drill near Morgan, where it owns 
about 2000 acres of land, has encountered ore at a depth 
of 140 feet, and from last account the drill had gone a 
distance of 45 feet. The find isof great importance, 
as tending to establish that the East Negaunee range 
continues eastward, and that producing mines will 
— long be developed in close proximity to Mar- 
quette. 
REPUBLIC IRoN Company.—The North Republic 

mine bas commenced shipping ore quite extensively. 
MONTANA. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
CATARACT MINING AND SMELTING ComPANY.—The 

concentrator now being erected by this company is 
nearing completion, and it is expected that in thirty 
days it will bein running order. The concentrator is 
being erected for working the ore of the Evening Star 
group of mines, located ir the Cataract District. 

NEVADA. 
CONSOLIDATED ESMERALDA MINING COMPANY.— 

Sinking the main shaft was to start on the 15th inst. 
Everything at the mill is working well. The ore is 
being worked with great care, and they are not run- 
ning through quite as much daily as the batteries will 
crush. The average so far 1s about 22 tons.  Itis 
stated that there is nothing rebellious in the ore, and 
the quicksilver and amalgam are perfectly clean. Fif- 
teen tons per day are being shipped from the mine, 
— the balance is being drawn from reserve at the 
mill. 

ESMERALDA COUNTY. 
PaMLico.—We are informed that this gold mine, 

situated in Hawthorne mining district, has been 
in operation since November ist, 1887. During 
which time there was shipped gold bullion amount- 
ing to $49,291.96 from 93 tons of ore; from 
this amount $29,040 been paid in dividends 
up to July Ist, besides carrying $4,500 surplus. Since 
July 1st there was extracted ore estimated to be worth 
$15,000. The mine is opened 2U0 feet in depth, and 
will soon have a tunnel in that will prove it at 400 
feet. The vein averages about 12 inches wide, and is 
quite regular through all the work, the ore occuring 
in chutes in the vein. The mine is owned by Messrs. 
Livingston & Bliss, Forbes & Toby and Knapp & 
Laws, of Hawthorne, and is under the management of 
8. A. Knapp, of the latter firm. 

EUREKA COUNTY. 
EUREKA CONSOLIDATED Mininc Company.—It is 

reported that the United States Attorney-General has 
been requested by his superiors in office to institute 
civil suit against this company, of Nevada, to recover 
$3,670,741. This sum, it is alleged, represents tine 
value of charcoal and cord wood manufactured from 
cedar, pine and mahogany timber unlawfully 
cut from public mineral lands in Nevada. 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Messrs. Roe Brothers, who erected a small copper 

furnace at Bristol some time ago, mentioned in our 
issue of July 7th, have so far shipped 13 tons of cop- 
per. A furnace with a capacity of 10 tons per day is 

of the furnace was made at an actual net profit to all 
concerned, ~ 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 
We condense the following from the Virginia City 

Chronicle : 
The following statement of the ore and bullion 

product of the Comstock lode mines for the quarter 
ending June 30th, is obtained from the official report 
of Superintendents now on file in the Assessor’s office: 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA MINING 

ComPpany.—Produced 40,463 tons of ore yielding a 
total $1,027,294.89 in bullion; average yield per ton, 
$25.33; actual cost of extraction, transportation and 
reduction, $614,419.92; net yield above cost of pro- 
duction and subject to bullion tax, $412,874.97; total 
bullion tax on net proceeds, $12,386.25. 
CONFIDENCE MininG ComPpany.—Produced 17,285 

tons of ore, yielding bullion valued at $401,293.18; 
average yield per ton, $23.85; actual cost of extrac- 
tion, reduction and transportation, $239,898.18; net 
yield above cost of production and subject to bullion 
tax, $161,395; bullion tax, $5648.83. 
CHOLLAR MinING CoMPANY.—Produced 4750 tons of 

ore, yielding a total of $74,507.24 iu bullion; average 
yield per ton, $15.65; actual cost of extraction, reduc- 
tion and trausportation. $81,983.74; cost of produc- 
tion above yield, $7476.50; no tax. 
Hae & Norcross Mining CoMPANy.—Produced 

18,075 tons of ore, yielding bullion valued at $451,- 
740.08; average yield per ton, $25: cost of extraction, 
transportation, and reduction, $305,883.13; net yield 
above cost of production and subject to bullion tax, 
$145,566.95; bullion tax, $4375.70. 
YELLOWJ ACKET MINING CoMPANY.— Produced 7080 

tons of ore, yielding bullion valued at $55,022.04; 
average yield per ton, $7.80; cost of extraction, re- 
duction, and transportation, $88,333.03; cost of pro- 
duction above yield, $33,310.99. No tax. 

RECAPITULATION, 
The total number of tons of ore extracted during the 

above quarter, according to the above statement, was 
87,653 tons, producing bullion valued at $2,009,- 
812.43. The product of the Savage is not included in 
the above list, which will swell the total to$2.529,000. 
The product of the lost quarter of the current year 
exceeds that of the yield of the preceding quarter 
nearly $600,000. 
The drain drift which is being run from the south 

lateral branch of the Sutro Tunnel to connect with the 
Belcher workings cn the 1500-fovt level will take 
about three months more. The completion of this drift 
to a connection with the workings of the Crown Point 
and Belcher will be followed by the starting of the 
joint pump to drain these mines down to the 2700- | P@ 
level, below which there is a large areaof ore of 
“milling” value exposed, with a prospect of an im- 
portant development being made on the 2700 in the 
light of recent discoveries that explorations of that 
level, prior to the abandonment of the mine below the 
water line, were conducted in the wrong direction. 
The joint pump has ample power to drain the Crown 
Point and Belcher to the 3000 level, when it is only re- 
quired tolift the water to the Sutro Tunnel level. In ex- 
lorations on the 400, 500 and 700 levels of the Crown 
‘coint numerous wet seams have been tapped. The 

connection with the Sutro Tunnel will admit of the 
upper workings of the principal mines in the Gold Hill 
group being drained. 
ALTA MINING ComPANY.—The Keystone shaft, near 

the Alta, at the south end of the Comstock, is down 
about 160 feet below the surface and sinking is pro- 
gressing rapidly since a steam donkey hoist was put in 
position. praising above the 725 level to connect 
with the shaft was discontinued at a point above the 
500 level on account of bad air. There remainsa 
space of nearly 300 feet between the upraise top and 
shaft bottom. The extraction of about 25 tons of ore 
daily continues from the Alta stopes and the mill and 
concentrators are in constant operation handling it. 
CONFIDENCE Min1nG CompaNny.—The total bullion 

production for July amounted to $125,918. 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA MINING 

Company.—The total product for July amounted to 
$206,872.26. 

HaLeE & Norcross MIniInG ComMpaNy.—The 
starting of the remaining 40 stamps in the Nevada 
mill will enable this company to double the present 
bullion yield of the mine, which will leave a monthly 
surplus of above $30,000 over the cost of production 
with only 40 stamps crushing the ore. The compary 
is negotiating for the lease of the Brunswick mill, on 
the Carson River, pending the suspension of ore ex- 
traction from the Confidence mine while repairs are in 
progress to the Yellow Jacket shaft and surface ma- 
chinery. The Brunswick has both steam and water 
power to operate its complement of 76 stamps. 

WASHOF COUNTY. 
Since the settlement of the title suitin the Jumbo 

District, referred to in our last issue, the interest in 
this district is abating. The Virginia City Chronicle 
says that the Wild Goose managment has reduced its 
force cf miners from ten to four and J. C. Dunlop, the 

ap a owner, bas concluded to suspend operations. 
he shaft is down 108 feet below the surface and the 

development so far made is not considered of suffi-ient 
importance to warrant further expenditure. There 
are two tons of high-grade ore on the dump at the 
mine, extracted in explorations, which it is expected 
will produce above $1000 in gold bullion. The men 
employed on the Wild Goose will be transferred to the 
Watson location. Ore from this location, crushed at 
the mill at the Baltimore mine, netted a fair profit in 
gold bullion above the cost of production. 

WHITE PINE COUNTY. 
EBERHARDT & MowniToR CoMPANy, LIMITED.— 

An extraordinary general meeting of this company 
now building, It appears tbat the experimental run was held in London on the 3d inst. for the purpose of | months, and $4000 in one year. 

confirming resolutions for voluntarily winding up the 
company and authorising the liquidator to sell and 
transfer—subject to due provisions being made for 
dissentient shareholders, if any—the property of the 
company to the new Eberhardt Company, Limited, to 
the organization of which we referred in our issue of 
May 5th, 1888, already registered with a capital of 
£75,000 in 5s. shares. Mr. Slater was appointed 
liquidator. 

OHIO. 
Arbitration was begun at Saratoga, N. Y., on the 

15th inst., before James Carter, of New York, and E, 
W. Kitteridge and Lawrence Maxwell, of Cincinnati, 
between the Columbus, Hocking Valley & Toledo 
Railway Company and Stevenson Burke and others, 
formerly directors of thecompany. This is by agree- 
ment for the purpose of settling questions involved in 
asuit now pending in Ohio, to which we referred in 
our issue of July 14th. The hearing will probably 
occupy ten days. 

The stream of crude petroleum which was started 
from Lima, July 29th, as mentioned in our issue of 
the 4th inst., to fill two great tanks at South Chicago, 
began pouring into the reservoirs shortly after mid- 
night on the morning of the 14th inst. he oil is now 
flowing at the rate of 8000 barrels, or 336,000 gallons 
aday. Each tank has a capacity of 35,000 barrels. 

STARK COUNTY. 
Under the Shisler farm, near Massillon, the boring 

for this year has revealed five holes in the Massillon 
seam, respectively 6 feet 6 inches, 6 feet 8 inches, 7 
feet 2 inches, 7 feet 4 inches, 7 feet 6 inches, with from 
2 feet to 5 feet of black slate immediately over the 
coal and from 6 inches to 12 inches of black slate 
under the coal, these five holes together with six other 
holes showing from 4 feet to 5 feet 6 inches in thick- 
ness through the coal]. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD COMPANY. 

—This company bas opened an English agency at 
Dashwood House, New Broad street, London, E. C., 
for the purpose of giving information about the com- 
pany and its securities. Mr. Sebastian B. Schlos- 
inger, who was formerly with Messrs. Naylor & Co., 
is the European agent. 

COAL. 
PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD COMPANY.— 

The company is preparing to make an important 
change in its coal storing, transportation and seaboard 
delivery system. Surveyors are now locating a site 
near Mahoney Plane, Schuylkill County, for the erec- 
tion of immense coal-storage docks, chutes, inclined 
planes and elevated railroads. With this it is the com- 

ny’s intention to bandle and store its output of coal, 
instead of sending it forward to tide as fast as it is 
mined. This will do away with the taking up of miles 
of track by loaded coal trains, which are in reality 
places of storage, aud lie along the line for days wait- 
ing fora call to th3 seaboard dumping docks, inter- 
fering greatly with the business of the road. 

It is said the management of this company is 
about to begin a system of operations, the purpose of 
which is to largely incre. se the company’s output of 
coal and iron at a minimum of cost. One of these 
methods will be the connecting of the underground 
workings where two mines are located close together, 
so as to need the operation of but a single shaft and 
breaker, thus reducing the expenses one balf from the 
bottom of the shaft. 

NATURAL GAS. 

SouTHWEST NATURAL Gas CoMPANY.—This com- 
pany is offering free gas to new consumers until Oc- 
tober Ist. The rates will be 25 cents per fire per 
month after that. 

OIL. 
Exports of refined, crude, and naphtha from the fol- 

lowing ports, from January Ist to Saget 11th: 
1888, 1887. 

Gallons. Gallons. 
eee 1,961,060 2,831,125 
Philadelphia.... 75,058,398 95,000,959 
Baltimore . ..... 4,701.461 5,372,549 
i 14,490,384 9,640,264 
i duces esckn ane 209,840,841 225,315,017 

Total exports .. . ....-- 306,052,144 338,159,914 
The chief of the Bureau of Statistics reports the 

total values of the expcrts of mineral oils from the 
United States for the incnth of July, 1888, and dur- 
ing seven months ended July 3lst, 1888, as com- 
pared with similar exports during the corresponding 
periods of the preceding year,as follows: July, 1888, 
$4,056.481; July, 1887, $3,845,163; twelve montbs 
ended July 31st, 1888, $25,082,067; June 30th, 1887, 
$24,951,994. The exports from the above-named 
ports comprise about 99 per cent of the total exports 
of mineral oils. It is staved on good authority that 
the distillation of 100 gallons of crude petroleum will 
yield 76 gallons of illuminating oil, 12 gallons of 
gasoline, benzine, or naphtha, 3 gallons of lubricating 
oil, and 9 gallons of residuum. 

+ The excitement continues in Green County, where 
the Nineveb well was struck a few weeks ago. Six 
large tanks have been constructed and a pipe line 1s 
being laid to Washington. The well is doing 13/4 
barrels per day. Land is being leased in all directions, 
and cannot be bought, it is said, within three miles of 
the well for less than $200 per acre. Thirteen new 
wells were located last week and work commenced on 
most of the rigs. 
MARSHALL Or CoMPpANY.—This company has sé- 

cured an important oil lease from Andrew McDaniel, 
Sr. The farm lies just west of Washington, Pa., and 
contains 100 acres, 90 of which are included in the lease. 
The consideration is said to be a cash bonus of $9000, 
$100 an acre and one eighth royalty. The bonus is paid 
$1500 éash, and the rest in notes, one of $1000 due 
in three months, $1000 in four months, $1500 jn five 

The farm adjoins 
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the Prigg farm, where the company has a forty-five 
barrel well. Operations will be commenced at once. 
TAYLOR OIL Company.—This company has awarded 

the contract for boring a well, and operations are to 
begin at once. The site ison the Taylor farm, which 
is located in the Bakerstown field. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
The following shipments of land phosphate rock 

from Charleston during July are reported by Mr. 
Paul C. Trenholm : 

-——1887.——  ———1888.——— 
Crude. Ground. Crude. Ground. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

To domestic ports....... 12,996 800 17,124 1,075 
To foreign ports........ an six  _caheees ait 

I ooo hseircensndccct 13,916 800 17,124 1,075 

UTAH. 
The ore and sampling-wcrks at Salt Lake City, 

owned by R. Mackintosh, were burned on the night of 
the 13th inst. Loss is estimated at $24,000 and the 
insurance $10,000. 

Frisco MINING AND SMELTING CoMPANY.—There 
isastrong probability that the old abandoned Car- 
bonate mine, the property of this company, will be 
re worked this summer and fall at least. 

WISCONSIN. 
EAU CLAIRE COUNTY. 

Reports from Ean Claire, Wis., state that the ru- 
mors circulated in Chicago and other Eastern papers 
to the effect that a rich bed of gold and silver ore has 
been discovered twelve miles east of that place are 
unfounded, except in the desire of land owners to dis- 
pose of their worthless land. The tracks where it is 
alleged mineral abounds can almost be bought to-day 
for the same prices that would have been accepted a 
half dozen years ago. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

CANADA. 
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

GRAND LAKE COAL CoMPANY.—This company has 
been organized, with a capital stock of $200,000; 
shares, $100 each. The chief pe of business is to be 
Chipman, Queens County. The incorporators are Dr. 
Louis G. De Bertram, ot New York, John P. Illsey, 
ct Philadelpbia, engineer; Thomas M. Williamson, of 
Buctouche, Kent County, civil engineer; Edward W. 
Clark, Jr., Edward E. Denniston, C. Ford Stevens, 
all bankers of Philadelphia. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 
CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.—Arrangements are 

now making for the erection of smelting-works. The 
company owns the Copper Cliff, Stobie, and Evans 
copper mines at Sudbury. 

MEXICO. 
The Departmentof Public Works has granted a con- 

cession to Mr. Andrés Tello for the ,exploration and 
working of mines of all kinds in the Mineral de 
Arteaga, State of Guanajuato. 
The gold mines of Calmallie district, in Lower Cali- 

fornia, says the San Francisco News Letter, which 
have been attracting much attention, are lately pro- 
nounced a fraud by competent authority. The oer 
mines are played out,and the quartz mines simpiy 
pocket claims. There is a scarcity of water, and the 
miners who rushed there during the excitement are 
returning in disgust the best way they can. It is said 
that an attempt will be made at San Francisco to dis- 
pose of some claims, the price asked being $300, 000. 

Mr. J. A. Strickler, of Westmoreland, who went to 
Mexico some time ago to test the coking qualities of a 
coal field owned by New York capitalists, has been 
making some tests with the coal, some of which was 
from the lowest seam and some was taken from the 
slack pile at the mines at the coke ovens of McClure 
Coke Company, at Bridgeport, Pa. The Mexican ar- 
ticle was placed in nail kegs and coked with the regu- 
lar charge. That of the pure coal made a coke of good 
quality and somewhat heavier than the Connellsville 
output. The slack did not do so well, although*a small 
ay of fair coke was got from the top of the keg, 
the greater portion, however, having burned away. 
The test shows conclusively that if the company ex- 
pects to use the Mexican slack coal it must first be 
washed. An analysis has not yet been made. Messrs. 
White and Withrow, of Pittsburg, who are interested 
in San Falique mines, Mexico, have made a similar 
test with like results. 
A correspondent who is very familiar with Mexican 

mining sends us the following : 
_ [left El Paso sometime ago ona trip to the min- 
ing regions of Mexico, and send you a brief account of 
my observations, which may be of interest. From 
Frisnello, Zacatecas, [ went to Sombrereta, where the 
plant erected is much larger than necessary. One 
quarter of the outlay actually made for machinery, 
etc., would have been sufficient for all purposes, and 
the percentage of profit would have been much higher. 
The present management is more economical. At 
Chalsitas, thirty miles beyond, the lixiviation process 
1s successfully employed at a number of mines. Leav- 
ing bere, we came to the works of the Vocas Mining 
Company, who have operated here for seven or eight 
years, and paid dividends the last five, smelting most 
= — mineral, though some fine milling ores are to 

: Durango, our next stopping Bons contains exten- 
sive iron mines, said to be owned by Chicago capital- 
ists. It is rumored that the Mexican Central Ra d 
will build a branch past the mines from Lierdo to 

Tango, not so much for the local freight between 
the towns, as to get the iron. 

0 @ three days’ trip brought us to Van- 

tanas, fully 6500 feet above sea level. Its 2000 inhabi- 
tants are entirely dependent upen the mines for sup- 
port. The firm of Carroll, Wallender, Ward & Allen, 
work six or eight mines in the vicinity, and lixiviate 
the ores in two mills run by water power, one being 
situated one mile south of the town, and tbe second 
nine milesnorth. Twenty-eight miles north of this is 
the Candelano mine at San Dimas, the present bonanza 
of the State of Durango, of which Mr. Burnes is the 
manager. Leaving here we pass through the old min- 
ing towns of Panuco and Copala. The Panuco Com- 
pany Soperate five or six mines, keeping their 30- 
stamp mill running night and day. Their make their 
own iron work, and employ from 400 to 600 hands, 
occasionally as many as 8U0 or 1000. Mr. R. Galiou, 
the superintendent, informs me that they have paid 
dividends amounting to $1,700,000 in the last four 
years, besides expending $800,000 on the mines and 
mill. §. A. Halliday, of San Francisco, has just 
erected for this company a seven mile cable tram- 
wayto bring in wood for the mil] and mines. Mr. 
Parson directed tbe work of erection. Half a mile 
east of here the Francis County Mining Company 
operate two mines and a 15-stamp mill, and has paid 
large dividends. 
South of this and the Panuco lode, and near them, is 

the Constancia, formerly owned: by Judges Don Petro 
Sanches and Tomas Martin, but now in the hands of 
Walfskill and Pershbaker, the former a large mer- 
chant in Copala. 

At Copalo, eight miles south of Panuco, a bonanza 
has recently been discovered in the shape of an old 
mine running under the town, and it yields $200 to 
$3000 per ton, one quarter being gold. Mr. W. H. 
Furman and Messrs. F. Echeguran, Bro. & Co. are 
the largest owners of this property. West of this is the 
San José comprising six lodes, four of which have 
been worked a distance of 2000 feet above water 
level, and in paris down to it. Many millions were 
taken from here, and many left behind by the old time 
Spaniards, who could not work a $25 or $30 ore. 
During the last sixteen years Messrs. Walfskill and 
James Truwater have taken out 100,000 ounces of sil- 
ver, but there are still many tons of $10 to $30 ore on 
the dump which can be made to pay well. 
of tons of low-grade ores aregjow in the 240 footstopes 
of the old San José working&$ About one mile west 
of this is the Napoleon, one of the best fissure veins I 
have seen. averaging 18 feet in width and yielding 
from $16 to $300 per ton. Very rich strikes have 
recently been made in sinking the air sbaft. This 
property is very easily worked, nearly 1200 feet of 
tunnels, etc., 275 foot stopes and a down grade of 
3600 in an airline to the Panuco River, where the 
steam and water-power mill is situated. 
From here we left for Rosario, about 60 miles south, 

where two extensive mines are situated; tre Tajo, 
owned by Mr. Bradbury, of Los Angeles, Cal., with 
its 25-stamp mill and splendid plant, which has yielded 
its owner over $16,000,000, and the Guadalupana, 
owned by F. Echeguran & Co., with a 20-stamp mill 
and the most elaborate machinery in the state. Each 
of these mines produces from $3000 to $6000 per day. 
The Guadalupe is reported sold to an English com- 
pany for $1,500,000, and is well worth it. 
From here I left with my party for Lower California, 

by way of Mazatlan. 
Don EvuRIQUE MINING CoMPANY.—The creditors of 

the Cusibuiriachic Mining Company, who purchased 
the property at receiver’s sale (see ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL, February 4th, 1888), have organ- 
ized, upon the basis of the property purchased by them, 
the above company. It has been arranged to give to 
each holder of Cusibuiriachic stock, who may Gesire to 
avail himself of bis privilege, his pro rata proportion of 
100,000 shares, at $1 each,of the stock of the Don 
Eurique Mining Company in exchange for his stock in 
first-named company. Thus the exchange is made on 
the basis of 1 share of the new for 10 shares of the old. 
Certificates must be sent to Messrs. James C. Fargo or 
Geo. F. Crane, 1 Nassau street, N. Y., committee of 
creditors, on or before the Ist of January, 1889, on 
which day the privilege above mentioned will cease. 
The transfer of the new shares is made without cove- 
nant or warranty by the committee. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, August 17. 

Statistics. 
Production Anthracite Coal for week ended 

August 11th and year from January lst: 

———-- 1 888, -—sA 1887. 
Tons oF 2240 LBs. Week. Year. Yea:. 

P. & Read. RR. Co.. 195,568 3,555,786 4,253.092 
Cent. R. R. of N. J. 138,648 3.168.201 2.983.181 
Re. Vi ees inc v0 c8-~< 174.241 3,833.492 3,965,288 
D., L. & W. RR. Co. 135,765 3.822,098 3,211,089 
D. & H. Canal Co 96,730 2,547,946 2,166,033 
Pemme. Hit... «..... 68, 2.673.387 2.171.642 
Penna. Coal Co..... 44.254 973,817 £94,099 
N. Y.,L. E. & W.... *19,000 559,976 477,405 

iis ccncsacsccs 873,172 21,134,703 20,12) 99 

ere 141,115 1,012,794 

* Approximated. 

The above table does not include the amcunt of coal con- 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent 
of the whole production. 

Production for corresponding period : 

rer SR DOG GES | Bev ccvccscvccccs 17,242,341 
Sika +0 ee | ee 18,322,645 

Production of Coke oz line of Pennsylvania RR. for 
week ending August 11th, and year from January Ist. in 
tons of 2000 pounds: Week, 76,985 "ons; year, 2,359,2]4 
tons; to corresponding date in 1887, 1,996,636 tons, 

Thousands 

Production Bituminous Coal for week ended 
August 11th, and year from January lst: ; 

£ASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 
a ——s 1887. 
Week. Year. Year. 

*Tons of 2240 Ibs. 
Phila. & Erie RR..... 948 42,131 10,€29 
‘Cumberland, Md,.... 61.115 2,120, 06 1,875,996 
Barclay, Pa. ... .. 2,962 109,001 120,226 
Broad Top. Pa........ 6,775 213,412 198.739 
Clearfielo, Pa......... 63.696 2.281,7383 2,179,441 
Alleghany, Pa........ 19,326 535,663 618.254 
Pocah: ntas Fiat Top 28,4'5 964 532 696,836 
Kanawha, W. Va.... 28,242 1,106,584 920,083 

oss. axenas 211,479 %. 73,362 6,619,604 
WESTEKN SHIPMENTS 

Pittsburg, Pa ... .... 2,6 489,368 396,073 
Westmoreland, Pa... 32,861 1,062,485 913,304 
Monongahela, Pa.... 7,360 266,686 254,950 

Tice tention ex: 52 851 1,818,529 1,5%4,327 

Grand total.... .. .. 264,330 9,191,901 8,183,931 

Anthracite. 
The accompanying statement of shipments shows as 

clearly as words and figures can the booming condition 
of the anthracite trade. On the first of the month we 
had already increased our production 856.658 tons 
over that of last year. and the production for this 
month is put down at 314 million tons, as against the 
actual production of 3,198,725 tons in 1887, but no 
doubt: it will a good deal exceed 344 million tons. so 
that by the close of the present month our production 
will have exceeded that of last year by probably 
1,400,000 tons. In fact, the production now simply 
depends upon the supply of cars, for each company is 
doing all it can without any regard to quota. This is 
evident by a reference to the figures of output in July, 
where we see that the Lehigh Valley exceeded its pro- 
duction in the corresponding month last year. by 180,- 
637 tons, andthe Lackawanna & Western exceeded 
its last year’s output by 116,368 tons, The Reading 
alore of all the companies showed a decrease last 
month, and this is due to the fact, now pretty gener- 
ally admitted, that the Reading management 
was so anxious to make a big showing of econ- 
omy over the old management that it neglected 
the mines and stxpped development work to such 
an extent that now, when the prices are 
very high and the profits correspondingly large, it is 
unable to produce even its quota, while all the other 
companies are largely exceeding theirs. Nor is the end 
yet, if we are well informed. The minescannot be 
roade to keep up tbeir proportional production during 
this year, anda good deslof money will have to be 
spent to put them in the relative condition they were 
in when the present management took hold of them. 

The sales agents had their meeting this week, as an- 
nounced, and though one of the gentlemen proposed 
to make an advance in the price of coal; the others 
discreetly demurred, and finally the question was left 
open to be decided at a meeting to be beld on the 24th 
inst. Atthat date there will be a meeting of the 
Western sales agents in this city, when it is expected 
that an advance will be made, and in the afternoon of 
the same day the Eastern sales agents will decide the 
matter of an advance. It is practically decided that 
au advance will be made, and it is probable that it will 
will be as talked of, and quoted in our issues of last 
week and the week before; that is, it will raise the 
price of coal as follows: 

Present prices compare with those of a year ago, 
just after an advance of 10 cents a ton had been made, 
as follows: 

Increase 
1887. 1888, this year 

MRS ioc:c emai. 250 ges $3.50 $3.85 $0.35 
WNL aera Sadedes demews 3.70 4.15 0.46 
BITS iv 6 tbs dravwesian we 4.10 4.50 0.40 
I cia sa 0) de conan 3.85 4.50 0.65 

The proposed advance which is expected to go into 
effect September Ist, will make an increase over Jast 
year’s prices, as follows: On Broken, 45c. per ton; on 
Egg, 60c.; on Stove, 65c., and on Chestnut, 90c. per 
ton. 

The railroad companies have already announced 
their increase in freights from the mines to tidewater 
as follows : 
Av advance to New York and Philadelphia of ten 

cents per ton, an advance to Buffalo of twenty-five 
cents and to Chicago of fifty cents. The old and new 
oe from the mines in the different regions are as 

ollows : 
To Philadelpbia. To New York. 

Old. New. Old. New. 
DOMED. aiicisces wisrncee $1.70 $1.80 $175 $1.85 
BAe stese0 cs seacus 1.75 1.85 1.70 1.80 
We icasccaocsawas 1.80 1.90 1.80 1.90 

The new rate to Buffalo from all regions is $2.25 and 
to Chicago $4.50. It 1s reported that some of the 
Wyoming companies will make the rate to this city $2, 
in which event the others will do likewise. Itis said 
that no other change in tolls will be made until Jan- 
uary, and very possibly not then. The present tolls are 
expected to continue as a basis, and efforts will be 
made to keep them steady until next season. 

The general impression in the trade, based upon the 
crders coming in, is that there will be a slack up in 
demand somewhat earlier this year than usual, since 
the demand has come earlier, both in the East and in 
the West. There is some anxiety among purchasers to 
get their coal, but as the next advance in prices will 
probably be the Jast and make the highest prices for 
the year, there will be no object in hurrying 1m orders, 
except where deliveries may be affected by the winter. 
Consequently we expect to see an easing up in the de- 
mand and less urgency for deliveries after, say the 
middle of next month. 

It is understood that old contracts are still runnin 
at the prices ruling previous to the last advance 
that they will not all be filled by the first of Septem- 
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ber. Some orders have been taken at present prices, 
calling for delivery during September. As a rule, 
however, prices now asked by the trade are those that 
are expected to rule after the first of September and 
which will, no doubt, be announced on the 24th inst., 
as we have indicated. 
The stocks of coal at tidewater decreased during the 

last month no less than 155,000 tons. Deliveries 
were more than 3!¢ million tons during the month. 
The croakers who have been talking of bad business 
and depression will do well to study the statistics of 
the anthracite trade during the present year; they 
are something marvelous. That we should have so 
increased our output this year (with considerably 
higher prices than were obtained last year), followinga 
vear of unexampled prosperity, was not to be expected. 
Never before in the history of this couutry has 
such a business been done, or at such large prices gen- 
erally, as we have had in the anthracite trade during 
the current year. Even the decline in the iron busi 
ness was not able to check the coal consumption, so 
that the general prosperity in other industries is un- 
doubtedly greater than has been generally supposed, 
and greater even than during 1887, though prices in 
some articles are a little less. These facts are given 
without any reference to their bearings upon current 
politics. 

Mr. John H. Jones, Chief of Bureau of Anthracite 
Coal Statistics, has issued the following statement of 
anthracite coal tonnage for the month of July, 1888, 
compared with same period last year. This statement 
includes the entire production of anthracite coal, 
excepting that consumed by employés and for steam 
and heating purposes about the mines, but does not 
represent the entire authracite coal tonnage actually 
transported by the respective railroad companies, 
adjustment being necessary in the compilation to 
avoid duplications, etc. 

CoMPANIEs. July. 

Phila. & Reading RR... 608,138/Dec. 1,188 
516,454|Ine. 180,637 
435,753|Iac. 81,355 
407.024|Inc. 116.367 
277.045|Inc. 78.477 
335,856)Inc. 94.371 
125,149jInc. 41,988 

68,848) 56,205)Inc. 
B scenesaseniasiaimeniliaios 

3.366.274] 2,761 624 
For year | For year 

E 1887 

Pennsylvania RR 
Pennsylvania Coal Co. 
N. Y., L. E. & W. RR... 

430,227 
167,137) 

12.643 

Ine. 603,650 

Differ- 
ence. 

682,014 
294,378 
31231,895 
638,9LL 
448,573 
526,835 

3,244,708) 
3,360,600) 
2,901,274! 
3,599.845) 
2, 390.668) 
2,598,843 
909,967 
515,824 

3,926,722|Dec. 
3,654.978) Dec. 
2,769,379 Inc. 
2,96v,934/Inc. 
2,042.095\Inc. 
2,062,008 Inc. 

800,470|Inc. 109.467 
448.485)Inc. 67,339 

19,521,729| 18,665.071\Inc. 856,658 

, wuly, July, Differ- 
| 3888. 1887. ence. 

1,717 686) 1,379,699|Iuc. 337,987 
705.313 531,498|Ine. 173,815 
943,274 85u,4¢6)Inc. 9-.845 

For year { For vear }) Di ffer- 
1888. 1887 ence. 

Phila & Reading RR... 
Lehigh Valiey RR. 
Central RR. of N. J.. .. 
Del., Lack. & West.RR 
Del. & Hud. Canal Co. 
Pennsylvania RR .... 
Pennsylvania Coal Co.. 
N. Y., L. E.& W. RR.. 

From Wyoming Region 
From Lehigh Region. . 
From Schuylkill Region 

From Wyoming Region|11,870,850} 9,644,841/I. 2,226,009 
From Lehigh Region.. | 2,524,436) 3,420.504/D. #96,0t8 
From Schuy lkitl Region! 5,126 442! = 5,599.725'D. 473,283 
SS eeseeenennssemaneeesas aocemeeeneneeneeee 

The stock of coal on band at tide-water shipping 
points July 3lst. 1688, was 586,469 tons; on June 
30th, 1888, 741,958 tons; decrease, 155,489 tons. 

Bituminous. 

There is nothing to report in the soft coal market 
but to repeat the figures which we have quoted for so 
long. The trade is fairly good in quantity, and prices 
are now held much more firmly than they were a few 
months ago, when the temptations of large orders 
caused their shading. 

The advacce in tbe prices of anthracite does not af- 
fect the prices of bituminous further than that it in- 
creases the demand tor soft coal, and with that brings 
@ gradual stiffer.ing in prices, and though no nominal 
advance will be made, an actual advance is very 
probable. 
The soft coal has almost destroyed the Eastern busi- 

ness in pea and buckwheat coal, which sizes continue 
to be a drug on the hands of the anthracite companies. 
We continue our quotations of last week, namely : 

$2.60 f.o.b. Baitimore and Georgetown, and $3.25 for 
New York harbor. 

Boston. 
[From our Special! Correspondent.] 

The coal market is highly satisfactory to those at 
this port engaged in the anthra ite trade, but not so 
satisfactory to the bituminous agents and jobbers. 
To take up one matter at a time, however, and 

looking first at the bright side, one finds the anthracite 
market in first-class condition. The demand is rather 
light still, but as an offset there is very little coal press- 
ing for shipment. The market is almost entirely in 
sellers’ favor. There is still more or less detention in 
shipment of sizes most in demand, and while there is 
coal enough to be had at circular rates in one quarter 
and another, some of the companies are very back- 
ward about taking orders for future delivery at cur- 
rent prices. This is owing to the talk of an advance in 
a fortnight or so. The individual operators are not a 
disturbing factor in the market at present. The retail 
trade in Boston are delivering an immense amount of 
coal, and though they are receiving a good deal on old 

Aug. 16. 
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orders they will be buyers again shortly, particularly 
ir the threatened advance seems likely to be realized. 

Ibere is a fair movement in bituminous coal now, 
both on old and new business. and on everything but 
prices (the essential point, however) there is a good 
feeling. Quotations bave been and are being severely 
cut. The l is scarcely more than a vame, and one 
that is held in mighty slight esteem at that. Its re- 
straining inflience has been nil with some of the 
largest shippers, and good coal can be had now of pool 
operators at lower prices than prevailed last year, to 
say nothing of this year’s advance, unless the current 

| gossip in this market is all wrong. There is more cut- 
ting according to common reports on Long Island 
Sound business than on tonnage to northern and east- 

| ern New England, but dehvered rates of say $3.35@ 
$3.50 are talked of as readily obtainable for Boston 

| trade. Whether the state of affairs is such as to cause 
| any trouble on so-called protected contracts does not 
| yet appear. 

The Boston & Albany contract for 50,000 tons 
water freight has been taken and it would be interest- 

Buftalo. 

{From our Special Correspondent. ] 

= railroad systems. This extension will make 
the distance from Buftalo to Reynoldsville 158 miles: 
as short a haul as the Erie or the Buffalo, Rochester & 
Pittsburg lines. 

Aug. 15. 

ing if the figure could be got at. The steam heating 
company here are asking bids for 10,000 tons pea and 
dust and an equal amount of bituminous. The condi- 
tions of the contract are said to be unusually severe, 
but in the rush for tonnage that will probably make no 
difference. It appears to be the case now, as before 
mentioned, that the Cumberland people are not cut- 
ting as much as other members of the pool, but every 
kind of coal seems to be cut by some one or other. 
The freight situation is strong and inclined to 

higher rates. 
We quote vessel rates, exclusive of discharging: 

New ork, S80@85c. ; a 90c.@$1 : 
Baltimore, $1@$1.05; Newport News and Nor- 
folk. 90c.@$1; Richmond, $1.15@$1.25; Provincial, 
$1.60@$1.75. 

There is a hustling retail trade at this port and 
prices are strong at former figures. 

The situation of coal matters is the same as was 
written last week, therefore repetition is unnecessary. 
The following paragraphs and statiscics are the only 
items of interest. 

Petty larceners are constantly before our Jozal jus- 
tices for stealing coal from cars; they are generally 
fined $2 each and discharged with a caution to ‘‘sin no 
more.” 
The Western New York & Pennsylvania Railroad 

have ebout secured the coveted short route to the 
Reynoldsville coal regions. A twenty-mile line is to 
be built from Clermont, Pa., at the Southern end of 
the McKean & Buffalo branch of the road, across to 
Jchnsonburg on the Philadelphia & Erie and Penn- 

The Erie street coal trestles of the Delaware, Lack- 
awanna & Western Railroad are to be enlarged and 
strengthened, and all the modern methods of handling 
will be adopted. The chutes will be enlarged also. 
The work is to be completed early in September. About 
3,000,000 feet of lumber will be used in the recon- 
struction. 
Our city inquirer reports that with some trifling 

alterations and additions to the pressure valves, Buf- 
falonians can be assured of perfect safety in the use of 
natural gas fuel. 

The center span of the Poughkeepsie cantilever 
bridge was jomed on Saturday last,” says the Buffalo 
Bridge Works people. Only half of one span now 
remains to be connected, and the whole work will be 
completed by September Ist. The New England 
States will then have a short, direct coal road. 

in consequence of down grain freights being ad- 
vanced from and the large number of vessels offering 
for Detroit and Toledo, coal rates to those points de- 
clined 15c. per ton last Friday, and bave continued to 
rule at same figures since. Lakes Michigan and Su- 
perier pcrts schedules have not changed. The con- 
tinued scarcity of coal as compared with the number 
of craft awaiting cargoes here caused many vessels to 
leave light or with only part ot their tonnage made 
available. On Wednesday an agent said the situation 
was about as follows: ‘* Coal continues scarce and 
vessels plenty; do not expect any improvement in 
receipts of fuel until about September 1st or when the 
heavy Eastern demand lets up; the promised advance 
to be made in rail freights will havea tendency to 
give us higher freights on the lakes.” 

The shipments from August 9th to 15th, both days 
inclusive, were 55,380 net tons: namely, 20,560 to 
Chicago, 11,820 to Milwaukee, 6132 to Toledo, 2940 
to Duluth, 2110 te Detroit, 800 to Green Bay, 2850 to 
Racine, 700 to Sheboygan, 600 to Saginaw, 780 to 
Cheboygan, 450 to Muskegon, 1300 to Kincardine, 
240 to Port Huron. 260 to Bay City, 1600 to Lake 
Linden and 240 to Kelly Island. Total shipments thus 
far this season, 1.301.260 net tons, including cargoes 
on vessels from Touawanda not reported at custom 
house here. The ratesof freight were as follows: 75c. 
to Chicago: 70c. to Milwaukee, Sheboygan, Marquette 
and Green Bay ; 60c. te Duluth. Stperior and Asbland; 
90c. to Portage; 80c. to Marinette, 85c. to Kenosha; 
50c. to Port Clinton, Pt. Huron, Bay City; 50@35c. 
to Toledo and Detroit; 50c. to Cheboygan and Sag- 
inaw:75c. to Lake Linden; 85c. to Muskegon; 85c. to 
Racine; 65c. to Kincardine; 70c. to Manitowoc. A 
load of soft coal taken to Glad-tone at 75c. per net 
ton. 

Canal receipts of coal here for second week in Au- 
gust 9674 net tons; the shipments, 426 net tons. 

Aveust 18, 1888. 

Pittsburg. 
{From our Special Correspondent. ]} 

Coal.—The season being over, mining operations are 
about closed. The emtloyés and operators have not so 
far come to a proper understanding as regards wages. 
The difference is only 14 from present rates. At fast 
accounts two works were being operated on the 
miners’ terms, all others being idle. The prospect is 
that most of them will remain idle until fall. 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHE@®s = 7600 LBs, 
$4.75 | Fourth 1 $3 25 

Second pool 4.25 | Railroad coal.......... 5.00 
Third pool 5 3.75 

Connellsville Coke.—The demand for dollar coke is 
increasing, furnaces take all the coke they have room 
for. An operator remarked that the idle ovens would 
not be started up until there is an advance in prices. 
Notbing bas been done, so far, regarding the new 
syndicate. 

Present rates: Blast-Furnace, $1 per ton; to dealers, 
$1.10; foundries, $1.15. 

Freight rates to Pittsburg, 70c. per ton ; to the Ma- 
hanoy and Shenango or $1.35 ; East St. Louis, 
$2.20; to Cleveland, $2.80; to Chicago, $2.75 ; to all 
other points the same proportions. 

Aug. 16. 

FREIGHTS. 

Freights on Oil.—The local committee on grad- 
ing up the rates established by the Oil Committee of 
the Central Traffic Association, at its recent meeting 
in Chicago, met at Pittsburg last week and decided 
on the following rates per 100 pounds on oil from 
Pittsburg and Oil City, in car-load lots: To Chicago, 
1714 cents; Cincinnati, 12 cents: Columbus, ¥ cents; 
Detroit, 101¢ cents; East St. Louis, 194¢ cents; Cairo, 
22 cents; Terre Haute, 1714 cents; Fort Wayne, 121, 
cents; Cleveland, 8'¢ cents: Joliet, 1714 cents; South 
Bend, 1614 cents; Milwaukee, 19! cents; Indianapo- 
lis, 131g cents. These rates will take effect about Sep- 
tember Ist. 
— ag actual actual charters to August 16t», per ton 

of 22 8 
From Philadelphia to:—Bangor, 95* ;Boston, 90 

@95; Charleston, .75@s0: Chelsea, .95: Com. Point, Mass., 
.95*; East Cambridge. 1.04*: Fall River .96*; Gardner, 
Me.. .95*: Gloucester, 1.15*: Lyon. 1.10@1 30*; New Bed- 
ford. 85@.90*; Newburyport. 1.15*: Ne whberne. .80@.85: 
New York, .90+; Norfolk. .65:@ 70; Portland, .90@1.05*; 
Portsmouth, N. H., .90@1.0u*; Frovidence, 90*: Richmond, 
Va.. .75: Saco, Me.. 1.20*; Saiem, Mass., .90*; Savannah, 
1.00; Washington, .85. 
From New York to:—Bath, Me., 80@90*; Beverly, 

-80@90*; Boston. .80*; B idgeport, Conn., .65; Cambridge, 
Mass.. .80*3c: Cambridgeport. .8U0*3c.; Chelsea, . : 
Com. Pt., Mass.. .80*; EK, Boston, .80*; E. Cambridge, 
.80*3c.: E. Greenwich, R. I.. .75: Fall River. .80; 
New Bedford, .85; Newburyport. 95*; New Haven, 
.65; Newport, .75: New London, .70@75; Norwalk, Conn., 
-05@.6U; Norwich. 75@80; Portland, .80*: Portsmouth, 
N. +, .90*: Providence, .80; Salem, .80* 
From Baltimore to :—Banzgor. Me.. 1.00@1.;10; 

Bath. 1.00@1.10: Boston, 1.00@1.10; Bridgeport, Conn., 
.85@ 9): Biooklyn, 85: Charlesten, .70@.80: Fall River, 
-90@ 1.00; Galveston 3.10@3 25; Gardner, Me., 1.00@1.10; 
New Bedford, .85; Newburyport. 1.25; New Haven, .85: 
New London,.85; New York, 85; Portland, 1.00 @1:10; 
Portsmouth. N. H., 1.00@1.10; Providence, .85; Quin- 
cy Point. 1.05; Richmond, Va., 70: Salem. Mass.. 100@ 
1.1G6: Savannab, 1.00; Somerset, 85@.90; Williams- 
burgh, N. Y., .85; Wilmington, 1.00. 

* And discharging. 3c. per bridge extra +t A'o ngside 
+ And towing. 

MARKETS. 

New York, Friday Evening, August 17. 
Prices of Silver per ounce troy. 

sissaecilasicciapesembia senses . 

Aug) Sterling |Lond’n|N. Y. 
exchange Pence. | Cents 

| Sterling |Lond’n|N. Y 
Cts. AUg lexchange|Pence. 

15| 4.87 | 42 | 915% 
42 91 16 | 4.87 

a7 | 4.87 | 42% | 91 

‘q1| 487 | 42 | 9156 
42 218 

14| 4.87 9 | 
| 

13 4.87 
42 

_ Silver market steady, without special feature. 

Foreign Bank Statements.—The governors of the 
Bank of England, at their weekly meeting, made no 
change in its rate for discount and it remains at 3 
per cent. During the week the bank lost £149,000 
bullion, and the proporticn of its reserve to its lia- 
bilities was raised from 39°20 to 39 80 per cent, against 
an advance from 40°54 to 41°47 per cent in the same 
week of last year, when the rate for discount was 3 
per cent. Thursday the bank of England gained 
£100,000 bullion on balance. The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France shows a gain of ,000 francs 
gold and a gain of 350,000 francs silver. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, in answer to an in- 

quiry made by bullion dealers saying that the depart- 
ment was not buying, monthly, the amount of silver 
required by law, states that the amount of silver con- 
tracted for in July wes over $2,000,000 worth, every 
ounce of which was delivered and paid for; and that 
the department will continue to purchase at the rate 
of at least $2,000,000 worth monthly. 
Copper.—Nothing of the slightest interest bas trans- 

pired in this market since we last reported, and we 
can only repeat that the whole situation being at pres- 
ent absolutely controlled by the French syndicate, 
other operators and speculators show no disposition to 
enter into competition with them, and this condition 
of affairs seems likely to continue for some considera- 
ble time to come. During the week about 450,000 
pounds of Lake copper was bought by the representa- 
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tives of the syndicate at the now ruling quotation of 
16 70 for _ aad 16°65 for August, and it is under- 
stood that they are ready to buy more at the figure. 
The closiag prices for Lake descriptions are now: 
Spot. 16°70;, August, 16:65; September, 16°60; Octo- 
ber, 16°55; November, 16°50. 

In outside brands the demand continues very good 
and ail the offerings find a ready market. 
Regarding the negotiations which are understood to 

have been proceeding between the syndicate aud the 
Japanese smelters, we are advised that an agreement 
has not been arrived at owing to some difficulty with 
one of the body of smelters, and purchases can, there- 
fore, still be made on the spot. 

In London the variations in prices during the week 
have been quite insignificant, and quotations to-day 
are about the same as last week, viz., Chili bars, spot, 
£81 a three months futures, £78.; G. M. B., £73 
12s. 6d. 

Messrs. Henry R. Mertin & Co., of London, advise 
by cable that the statistics of visible supplies show an 
increase of about 6C00 tons for the first half of 
August. 

The exports of copper from New York during the 
ast week were as follows : 
To Hamburg— Copper. Lbs. 

Copper bullion. 
Br 8. 8B. Bae... . scccecces Bars 12 753 = $1,300 
To Havre— Lbs. 

By S. S. La Normandie... .Pigs 754 11°,047 $16,000 
To Liverpool— Lbs. 

By 8.8 Celtic ........... Casks 45 56,250 $8,719 
lo Liverpool— Copper Matte. Lbs. 

Br B.S. SHMse.. cescaces Bbis. 201 225000 $10,000 
By S: 38. City of Rome...Sacks 3,031 350,024 18,000 

Ore. 
Sacks 21,206 37,682 3,345 

CONTRACT FORM FOR G, M. B, COPPER, LONDON. 

The committee of the London Metal Exchange has 
decided upon the following form of contract and rules 
to guide buyers and sellers of ‘* gocd merchantable” 
copper They were brought into force as official on 
July 30th. 

By 8.S. Servia..... -- 

LONDON, a: . ae 
{Contract J.] We have this day you 

about tons, more or less, of GOoD 
MERCHANTABLE COPPER of the descriptions of brands 
as fixed by the Committee of the London Metal Ex- 
change at time of passing this contract. 

at 
= per ton delivered in warehouse at London, 
Liverpool, or Swansea, any or either port in sellers’ 
option: but subject to the restriction mentioned in 
rules 10 and 11.—If bar copper be delivered, a draft 
of 4 lbs per ton shall be allowed thereon —Warrant 
weights and agreed assays shall be taken.—Payment 
shail be made in cash in London against warrants, less 
244 per cent discount—Prompt.—Any dispute on this 
= shall be settled by arbitration according to 
rule 2. 
The code for contract J. is pretty much the same as 

that for Chili bars, but we may present rules 9 to 16 
as having direct reference to the good merchantable 
brands: 

9. On contracts for good merchantable copper with 
an open prompt of fourteen days, buyers shall, unless 
otherwi-e agreed, have the right to take up the war- 
rants on avy day before the prompt date, with allow- 
ance of interest at 5 per cent per annum, and the cop- 
per shall be free of rent for the unexpired portion of 
the prompt. Notice of intention to uplift must be 
given at latest by 12 noon on the day on which de- 
livery of the warrants is required; if, however, sellers 
fail to deliver, in accordance with such notice, they 
shall allow interest as if the warrants bad been duly 
delivered on the day required; but they shall not be 
entitled to more than one clear day’s grace. Sellers 
failing to deliver by 3:30 P. M. on the day of grace 
shal] become liable to rule No. 6. 

10. Good merchantable bar copper (except Chili, 
which shall be weighed in drafts of five bars each as 
customary) shall be weighed in drafts of about 10 cwt. 
each, and warrants issued for 25 tons each. An assay 
certificate shall be attached to each warrant. War- 
rants for G.M. bar copper may not be tendered for 
fractional parts of 25 tons unless they together make 
up a quantity of 25 tons, and lie at one port. 

_ 11. Good merchantable refined copper shall be 
weighed in drafts of 10 cwt. each, and warrants is- 
sued for 5tonseach. An assay certificate shall be 
attached to each warrant for those foreign sorts which 
are only deliverable if the toes by wet assay be not 
less than 98 per cent. arrants for G.M. refined 
copper may be tendered for fractional parts of 5 tons, 
provided they together make up that quantity, and 
are for the same brand, and the metal lies in the same 
warehouse. Every delivery of 25 tons G.M. refined 
—, shall lie at one port. 

. Chili-bar copper shall be sampled as customary, 
by boring one bar in every ten; other bar copper shall 
be aoe by boring two bars in every ton. 

18, Foreign refined copper, specified on the list as 
deliverable with a produce of 98 per cent by wet 
my; shall be sampled by boring four pieces in every 

n. 
14, On contracts for good merchantable copper, 1 

per cent more or less on the gruss weight may be de- 
livered and at contract price: but, if the excess or de- 
ficiency exceed 1 per cent then the whole difference in 
Weight, without deduction or draft, shall be settled at 
the mean official quotation of the committee of the 
Metal Exchange of the evening previous to the day of 
Settlement. A delivery shall be accepted as good, so 
long as the deficiency or excess, as the case may be, | 
shall not exceed 5 per cent on the gross weight tén- | 
dered, If, however, an excess of more than 5 per 
Cént be tendered, then buyers shall be entitled to take 

per cent being tendered, the buyers shall have the 
option to limit their acceptances to the quantity ten- 
dered or to claim compensation for the lows sustained 
on account of quantity short tendered. If compensa- 
tion be claimed, then the amount shall be arranged 
either by mutual consent, or (in case of non-agree- 
ment) by arbitration under Rule 2 at cost of sellers. 

15. On contracts for good merchantable copper 
where assay certificates are required, such certificates 
shall be attached to all warrants on presentation; for 
Chili bars the custom on that description shall continue 
as heretofore. Should the bar assays be under 93 per 
cent Cornish assay, the copper shall not be considered 
a valid tender. A pro rata allowance shall be made 
on produces of bars running below 96 per cent down to 
and including 95 per cent, and a double pro rata al 
lowance (from 96 per cent) on produces running below 
95 down to and including 93 per cent. Refined copper, 
deliverable with a produce of 98 per cent wet assay, 
shall not be a valid tender if under that standard. 

16. Good merchantable copper, available for de- 
livery on contracts for that description, shall consist 
of one or more of the descriptions or brands sanctioned 
by the committee at the date of passing the contract. 
The following is the official list of the various de- 

scriptions and brands deliverable as good merchant- 
able copper. but che committee of the London Metal 
Exchange reserve the power of adding toor withdraw- 
ing trom the list as they may think fit : 

American Ingots.—Baltimore, Lake Superior, Or- 
ford. Bars—Arizona Copper Company, Copper 
Queen, Detroit Company, Old Dominion Company. 
Australian Cakes.—E.A.C. Company, P.C. Com- 

pany, Wallaroo. Ingots—E.A.C. Se PS. 
wee Wallaroo, Cobar, Hope, Lloyd, N.G.E 

Chilian Bars.—Any good ordinary brand. Ingots— 
Lota, Urmeneta. 

English tough, in cakes or ingots, best selected in- 
gots, and electrolytic copper, manufactured by the 
following and bearing their recognized brands: Bax- 
ter, Bede, Bibby, Bolton, Broughton, Cape, Elliotts, 
Grange. Grenfell, Hills, Lambert, Landore, Logan, 
McKechnie, Nevill Druce, Newton Keates, Rio Tinto, 
Roberts, St. Helens, Tharsis, Vivian & Sons, Williams 
Foster. N. B.—The electrolytic must be of a mini- 
mum of 98 per cent conductivity. 
German.—Tough Cake or Ingots—Best selected in- 

got copper, manufactured by the following and bear- 
ing their recognized brands: Mansfeld MR, Duisburg 
HDK, Hesse HOK. Also electrolytic of the Nord 
Deutsche Refinery Company, of a minimum of 98 per 
cent conductivity. 
Japanese.—Bars, Refined Tiles, and Ingots—The 

bars must not be below 93 per cent Cornish assay; the 
refined tiles and ingots not below 98 per cent wet 
assay. 
Tin.—In this market a pretty steady tone bas ruled 

during the whole of the week up to this morning 
(Friday), when some symptoms of a relapse became 
apparent, the weakness being the result of lower 
quotations from Londen, where it is understood a lead- 
ing operator has commenced to sell pretty freely. 
Th? business transacted during the week has not been 
very extensive, and our latest quotations are: Spot 
2014: August, 2014; September, 20}. 

In London prices have also declined to £92 15s. for 
spot, and £93 5s. for th ee months forward.j 
Lead.—Continued purchases by the leading opera- 

tor in this metal has not brought about any further 
rise of importance, and it is understood that in order 
to keep the market from relapsing he has been com- 
pelled to buy in rather large quantities. These opera- 
tions and manipulations may, of course, be continued 
for sume considerable time to come, and if the parties 
interested in the raising of prices are strong enough 
financially to absorb what comes on to the market, a 
further advance in quotations may be _ brought 
about, but as consumption is not expanding 
to any great extent, and other operators show 
n>) inclination to help the boom, while production will 
certainly increase on any marked improvement in 
prices, we see a good many contingencies in the path 
of the consummation desired by the operators for the 
rise. To-day the markets a little quieter in tone, and 
the last quotations are: Spot, 43¢: August, 43¢; Sep- 
tember, 4°40; October, 4°40. In London no change 
of importance has taken place during the week, and 
the last quotation received by cable is £12 17s. 6d. 

Messrs. John Wahl & Co., of St. Louis, telegraph to 
dav as follows: 
Market is‘st-ong and the demand good. Sales for 

the werk amoum to 1000 tons, at prices ranging from 
4:20@4 30. 

Spelter.—Owing to an improvement in the demand 
without much being offered, a are rather higher, 
and the quotations may now be ziven as 4°75. 
Antimony still remains dull at ¥3¢@9'/ for Hal- 

lett’s, and 12 for Cookson’s. 

Chemicals.—The better feeling prevailing in the 
chemical market at our last writing still continues, 
although the past week has not developed activity in 
any special lines of the trade. Dealers, as a rule, are 
making strenuous efforts to maintain prices, although 
it is said that in several instances concessions have 
been made for immediate purchases. 

The Window Glass Manufacturers’ Association met 
on Thursday at Pittsburgh, and, after considerable 
discussion, agreed not to start the furnaces until Octo- 
ber Ist. This, of course, will delay the demand for 
chemicals used in the manufacture of glass. More- 
over, before the glass furnaces went out of blast last 
spring, a number of the manufacturers placed the:r 

{ 
such excess at contract price, or reject such excess, at contracts for chemicals for fall delivery. 
their option. In case of a deficiency of more than 5 , these adverse circumstances, our local dealers, as a rule 

{ 

Despite 

are disposed to stick firmly to present rates, and, in 
some cases, to advance prices for future delivery. 
Among the heavy chemicals, prices are unchanged. 

Dealers report a steady demand anda fair business. 
Caustic soda ash, per cert, is in little demand. 

Trade is purely of a jobbing character. We quote 
1°30@1 35 for goods on the spot. Futures are nomi- 
nally 1°221¢@1°25, according to quantity and brand 
and date of delivery. 

Carbonated soda ash, 48 per cent, is sold to meet 
present requirements only, and to a very limited ex- 
tent at that. Futures are attracting a little atten- 
tion, but actual transactions are small. We continué 
our quotations of 1°20@1°25 for future delivery, and 
1-2744@1°35 for spot sales. 

Caustic soda shows little change from the conditions 
noted in our report of last week. The demand for the 
article at the moment is not pressing, and so long as 
they can afford to wait, consumers are apparently de- 
termined to do so. Naturally this has far from a 
cheerful effect upon deaJers in caustic soda, but they 
simply ‘bow to the inevitable” and make an effort to 
maintain present prices. which are nominally for 69 ood 
cent, 2°30@2°'35 for large orders, and 2°37 @2°4214 
for jobbing sales. For high test, 70 and 74 per cent, 
there is little inquiry. Although holders are still ask- 
ing 2°1744@2°20 a tempiing large order would cause 
these figures to be quickly shaded. 

Bleaching powder is dull at the moment. The 
market contains few buyers and prices are merely 
nominal in New York at 1°87144@1°92%. In Boston 
these figures are largely shaded. Advices from abroad 
report bleach in steady demand at regular figures. 

In the acid market there 1s little change to record. 
Save the action of tke glass makers, there has been no 
event in manufacturing circles that would in any way 
affect the demand for acids. 

Local dealers are doing only a jobbing trade. No 
large orders are being placed and dealers refuse to state, 
if they know, when an advance in prices is probable. 
At present the market is dull. 

Sulphuric acid men refuse to be discouraged, even 
if business is delayed, and a prominent dealer con- 
tinues to prophesy an advance in prices in the next six 
weeks. 

Sulphuric acid, 66 degrees, remains at 90@95c. per 
ewt. for large lcts, and $1@$1.10 for smaller quan- 
tities. 

Acetic acid is dull. We hear of a few small sales at 
24@2\ce., according to quantity and brand. 

‘Tartaric acid is attracting little attention, although 
business is of fair proportions at unchanged ft 
We continue to quote ruling prices as follows: Lots of 
3000 Ibs. or more, 43c. per lb.; smaller quantities in 
barrels, 44c. per lb.; 50 lb. lots in boxes, 45c. per Ib., 
and one cent advance on these figures for powdered. 

Oxalic acid is lightly dealt in. ‘The market shows no 
new developments during the past week, and prices 
remain at 6c. per Ib. for lots of at least tons, and 6 
@7c. per Ib. for smaller quantities. 

Muriatic acid is in slightly bett-r demand, although 
prices show little change. We quote local prices per 
100 lbs. as follows: 18 degrees, 1:15@1°20; 20 
degrees, 1°:30@1°50, and 22 degrees, 1°40@1 80. 

Nitric acid is quiet at unchanged prices. 
The fertilizing chemical market has relapsed toa 

state of comparative inactivity after a busy period of 
several weeks duration. In some instances, however, 
dealers are making special efforts to push trade and 
consequently they do not complain of the lack of busi- 
ness. It is extremely difficult to obtain predictions as 
to the future course of the market, but among 
dealers generally a hopeful opinion is expressed. 
Ammoniates are scarce, and the demand continues 
ood. 

' Prices show but little change. They are as foliows: 
Dried blood (city). low grade, 2.35@2°371¢ per unit; 
Western bigk grade, 2°35@2°40 per unit for ground 
material; tankage, high grade, 324@$25.50 per ton; 
low grade, $22.50@$23 per ton. Fish scrap, $25 per 
ton f.o.b. factory. Sulphate of ammonia, $3.15@ 
$3.20 per cwt. Steamed bones, $20@$22 per ton. 
Charleston rock is $5 per ton for undried, and $6 
ton f.o.b. mines; Charleston rock, ground, $9.50@ 
$9.75 ex steamer at New York. 

Refuse bone-black is scarce, owing, it is said. to the 
action of the sugar trust in shutting down several 
refineries to decrease the production of sugar. This, 
of course, will decrease the stock of refuse black. We 
quote $1714@$19 per ton. Dissolved bone-black is 90c. 
per unit for available phosphoric acid, and acid pee! 
phate; °75@‘80 per unit for available phosphoric 
acid. : 

Double manure salt is quiet. The demand is limited 
and the market featureless. 
We continue to quote 1°15c. ona basis of 48 per 

cent potash. 
High-grade sulphate of potash is quoted at 2°20c. 

on basis of 90 per cent, 
Muriate of potash shows no change in price, and the 

market presents no new features. Quantities on the 
spot, as well as to arrive, are still held at 1°80. 

Kainit is in fair and steady demand. Ocean freights 
are still high, and as they seem likely to remain so, 
dealers are disposed to advance prices for future shi 
ment. The stock on the spot is small. Prices remain 
at $10 ex ship and $10.50 ex store. Futures are quot- 
ed at $9.25@$9.75, according to date of shipment. 

Brimstone shows limited saies, while prices are as 
yet unchanged. The stock on the spot is small and, as 
our statistics of last week show, the quantity now 
afloat is not large, and the demand is likely to increase, 

At present, however, we continue to quote $21 for 
best unmixed seconds op the spot, $19 for shipment 
and $20 to arrive. Nitrate of soda is in more demand 
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and prices are firmly maintained at 2c. to arrive and j 
for shipment. Prices for quantities on the spot remain 
at 2°05@2°10. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 
NEw York, F Friday Evening. Aug. 17. 

There is no diminution of the better feeling in the 
iron market which we have uoted for the past few 
weeks. Although there has been no general advance 
in prices, and no special tendency to such an advance, 
yet it is true that prices of most articles are much more 
firmly held in the face of a good prospective demand 
in the near future. Consumers are evidentiy satisfied 
that the ‘‘ bottom ” has been reached, and are begin- 
ning to feel around fora supply of the stock, which 
they will need for fall and winter work. Although 
much of the actual business transacted is in small lots, 
yet there are bona fide inquiries for larger lots, espe- 
cially of pig iron, bar iron, iron and steel plates, and 
old rails. 

The pig iron market is undoubtedly firmer. We 
have quoted No. 1 for several weeks past $17.50@ 
$18.50, but at the present time there are no standard 
brands of No. 1 iron to be bought in this market at 
less than $18, and some bring $18.50, The Western 
pig iron market is decidedly stronger, one indication 
of this being in the recent advance of 75 cents per 
ton Sby the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company for 
their Western sales. Dealers parry profess to be- 
lieve that prices of pig iron$will be 50 cents to $1 per 
ton higher a month hence. 

The demand, Scotch irons are likewise firmer. 
though not heavy, is still good. Glasgow prices are 
higher. This is due, in part, to a more active specula- 
tion in warrants. 

Bessemer pig is almost lifeless, and there is no per- 
ceptible demand in the dull outlook of the steel rail 
trade. With American brands quoted nominally 
$16@$17.50 at furnace, according to quality, foreign 
busiuess is out of the question. 

Steel rails are now quoted $28 50@$29 at Eastern 
mills. There are plenty of ‘‘ inquiries” for rails, but 
not many large orders from strong purchasers are on 
the market. During the week 9000 tons have been 
sold by Eastern mills to Southern roads, and there 
have been a few small sales besides. The Union Pacific 
Railrvuad bas purchased 2000 tons from a Chicago 
mill, to be increased to 5000 tons, and other orders 
will soon be closed. 
The demand for structural iron continues very good. 

Makers of beams and channels report a very good 
demand for building purposes, about equal to last 
year’s. 

‘The condition of the iron and steel plate trade shows 
some little improvement, although the demand is not 
sufficient to keep all the plate mi.Is busy. Those mills 
which have an established reputation for good work 
have been steadily employed at fair prices. 

The har irou trade is more active. Some of the Le- 
high mills, which have been comparatively idle, report 
plenty of orders. Prices, however, have not entirely 
recovered from the recent demoralization. 
The Bessemer Merchant Steel Association met in 

New York on Thursday, and vonfirmed the existing 
schedules, of prices. Old rails bave been more quiet, 
with no considerable sales, Tees are pretty firmly 
held at $21. There are several good sized orders on 
the market. 

Scrap iron is very dull. Some lots of foreign have 
been stored, as the price of importation could not be 
obtained. 

Nails are dull and weak, carload lots having been 
sold as low as 1.85. 

Quotations in full may be found in our weekly reg- 
ister of current prices. 

Philadelphia. 
{From our Special Correspondent.] 

Pig-iron buyers are more ready to purchase than 
they have been for some months, but nothing can be 
sold even for forward delivery except at the very 
lowest prices. Choice brands are, of course, to be 
excepted us always, but these happen to be so well 
sold up that those who would like to have them cannot 
get them. The weakness in icons has induced makers 
of Soutzern brands to offer at a little less than July 
figures. Several furnaces will be blown in as soon as 
the market warrants. Yesterday quite a number of 
oy ee ries for foundry were received. The mill demand 

ing covered only for present needs. A good deal 
of opinionizing is going on, but there is nothing in it. 
Several good offers have been made this week for 
foreign iron, and business will be closed, so brokers 

Aug. 17. 

say, early next week. The manufacturers of 
steel blooms have booked more orders’ so 
far this month than all of Jast month, 
but prices do not show it. A heavier business is now 
on in muck bars, and full prices are paid for urgent 
wants. More business has developed in merchant 
bars than we looked for. A large number of buyers 
have been in market during the past few days making 
moderate purchases, and if the stacking up process 
continues there will be no further complaints. There 
are hopes expressed of an advance, but there is noroom 
for it. Nails have begun to move ‘more freely, and for 
best makes buyers have been paying a little more. 
Large supplies of skelp are being purchased at less 
than full prices. The makers of pipes and tubes re- 
port some improvements and g prospects for fall, 
especially for tubes. Sheet mill owners have been 
picking a good deal of business. Pilate 
fon is said to be strong and active, but it is due 
to low prices, and buyers are filling up. ‘lhe 
merchant steel makers are all Rn a a good 
business. A little shading has been made on 

he tees andon steel rails. There are signs of 
large orders, but no certainty of sales. Steel 
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rails have been asked for the Southwest. Old rails | 
are held too high for much business. Bridge plate 
orders runing into three hundred tons have been | 
ordered. There is a better feeling all through, but not 
much actual increase in sales. 

Aveust 18, 

Pittsburg. Aug. 16. 
[From our Special Correspondent.] 

1888, 

We can report a firm iron market, with increased 
inquiries for most descriptions of iron; sales for spot 
delivery are not very numerous for the ‘best of all rea- 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF METALS AT NEW YORK AUGUST 6 TO AUGUST 15, AND FROM JAN. 1. 
IMPORTS. 

Week. 
Tons. 

28 
Spelter. 

American Metal Co.,Lt. 
Friedensville Zinc Co 
Hendricks & Bros 
H. Lamarche’s Sons... 
Lewisohn Bros.......... .... 
J. Macy’s Sons 
Naylor & Co.. 
OS 
ENE Te &. .xn0u.on. oweee 
Pope’s Sons & Co 

Total stew eee nwes oe oe 

Zine Sheets. 
4 A. & E. Meyer...... ...... 
H. Lemanche’s oa 
Milne & Co.. 
Naylor & Co. 

McUoy & Sanders ... 16,120 

Total................ 16,120 
Antimony. 

Total + we eeee Soeeeee 

Corres. date 1887. 

Pig Lead. 
Caswell, E.A......... 
N. Corwith 3 Co. . 
Hendricks Bros 

Total 
eeeee 

Tin. 
Abbott & Co., Jere. ... ...... 
American Metal Co.... 
Birdwell & French 
Crooke 8. & R. Co 
Davol & Sons.... 
Dickerson, Van Dusen ...... 
Fuoca, Edye & Co..... ...... 
Hendricks Bros..... . cae 
Knauth. W. & K 
Lewisohn Bros 
Muller, Schall & Co.... 
oo? A ee 
Phelps. Dodge & Co.. 
Pope’s Sons & Co 
Schwarer Bros.......... ..- 
Thomsen & Co., A. 
Thomson & Co., D 

sees ween 

eeree oe oe 

se eee we eeee 

Tin Piates. 
American Metal Co.... ... 
Bridge & Beach Mfg.Co. . ... 
Bruce & Cook 1,105 
errr 

Central Stamping Co. 
Coddington & Co., T B. 9,579 
Corbierre, Fellows &s. 
Cort & Co., N. L 
Cons. Fruit Jar Co..... 
Crooks & Co , Robert.. 
De Mill & So.. H.R... 
Dickersun, Van Dusen.. 
Dolly, T. G. F 
lowe’ Clad Mfg. Co . 
Lalance & Grosjean... 
Lombard, Ayres & Co. 
Merchant & Co 

Boxes. 

Year 
Tons. 

27 
24 
56 
6 

33 
28 

131 
83 

725 

28 

1,388 
2,263 

Tons. 
1 

594 
1 

81 

677 
Lbs. 

164, 436 

164, 436 
Casks. 
1,905 

2,355 

9,877 
7.345 

Boxes. 
301 

Mersivck & Co.,C.8.. ....... 
Morewood & Co., G 2,371 28,460 
TE ee 8,899 

INL <6 ntacuyes . 2600 158 
ce ee Co....24,576 425,656 
Potts,W. A te =m See 573 
Pratt Mfg. Co.. 11,507 110,937 
Saunders Bros... ca eheinl aes we 330 
Shepard & Co., Sidney. ...... 72,256 
ON ED eee errr 5 
Taylor, N. & G......... 160 455 
Thomsen & Co., A. A.. “a 748 87,548 
Warren & Co ... 1,665 
Wheeler & Co.......... "230 4,083 
Whittemore & Co., H.. 2,304 41,440 
Wolff & Reesing....... ...... 20,352 
Wright & Sons, Peter.. ...... 165 
ee eres 21 

SNE tincaenh anc seek 88,519 1,380,932 
Corres. date 1887...... 26,233 1,242,799 

Pig-fron. Tons. Tons. 
Abvott & Co, Jere .... ...... 600 
Austin, B. & Co eae 100 
Baldwin Bros. & Co.... ...... 100 
Bartiett & Co., N.8.... 3,700 
Crocker Bros.... ..... 773 7,77 
Crooks & Co., A  epated 700 

ETD 6rcdhehaesee: weates 600 
Downing a iiivad cain logo bias 51 
Drum’nd, McCall & Co. . 20 
Erie Despatch pueses wetness 250 
Hendersun Bros...... ...... 1,375 

PEELE ipépkcceksbe: wssse 50 
Lee & Co., James. ... ...... 325 
Miine & Co., A.. ... 612 1,513 
OO Le 640 5,437 
NT | ee 15 
Page, Newell & Co.... ...... 13 
Sanderson & Sons..... ...... 2 
Stetson & Co.,G. W......... 10,757 

Of ES ea 120 
OEE, WE s Bio cs 0000 000000 200 
Williamson & Co., Jas. 300 3,100 

en ee -. 2,624 36,790 
Caren: date 1867.2... 2,579 99,487 

Week. 
Copper. Pounds. 

Lewisohn Bros. 
from Liverpool... 50,000 
Steel Sheets. Billets, 
Forgings, ete. Tons. 

Abbott & Co., Jere..... 14 
Sree 
Belcher, H. U... 

ae ee 
Bruce & Cook 

Cooney, SPPLA Gu so: mek Gebens 
Crooks, R. & Co 
A eee 
Oe Sear 
Downing & Co., R. F.. 
Henderson Bros 

IN bios ndnbiese os 0c 
Hondolette & D 
Hugil, Ohas........... 
Lalance & G. ae | ee 
Lazard Freres.. 

eee wee we ee ee eeee 

sete ee wee eee 

rg, 
Littlejohn, Jas 
Lundberg, G.. 
Mersick & “er 
Milne & Co., 
Montgomery & Co. 
Moore’s Son & Co...... ...... 
Muller, Schall & Co.... 
Manas. J. & Son 
Naylor & Co... ....... 
Newton & Shipman ... 
Ogden & Wallace...... 
Phelps, Dodge & Co. 
Phoenix Steel Co 
ON > See 
PUR Ie Biciccses <6 
Rewer, Co W ..ssxa0. . 
Prosser, Thomas....... 
Roebling’s Sons, J. A.. ...... 
Sanderson & Son ...... : 
Shotts Iron Co 
Strouse & Co 
Temple &S.... ... 
Union onaae Co 
wagner, W. ..... .... 
Walbaum, W. H. 
Walschid. C.A....... 
Wallace, W.H &Co. 

MELEE tos sx cs yc0e, wseeen 
Wetherill & Co ....... 
Wheeler & Co., E. S... 
Whiting, E. W....... 
Whitney & Co... 
Wilson, J. G.... 

oe we eeee 

DE ce nicciek neues 

Bar-Iron, 
Abbott & Co., Jere .... 
Oe eee 

Hugh Cranshaw....... 
Downing & Co... 
Jacobus, E. Y. 
LiliendDerg. N . 
Lundberg, Gustaf 
LL, SS eae 

Naylor & Co... 
Ogden & Wallace 
Page, Newell & Co. ... 
Philip, C. M . 
Stivoud &@ Oo....... ... 
Wallace & Co., W. - 
Wilson, J 

a en 
Corres. date 1887.. 

Steel & Iron ate - Tons. 
Abbott & Co., Jere.. 
American Screw Co 

ee ee eeee 

ee Co., perene 
PNG RRs e's \ nese Nees -d0se%0:8 

eee 
Augill, Chas.... ..... 
Jacobus, DRMAnksk eben sbuenss 
Lazard Freres 
oo = a 
RMIT. <o 5 cuss con a0 
Lundberg, (iustaf 
Milne & Co., A . 
Montgomery ae 
Muller, Schall & Co 
Naylor & Co 
Newton, & Shipman 
N. Y. Barb Wire Co 
Page, Newell & Co..... ...... 
Perry & Ryer......... 
Pierson & Co 

sees we eeee 

asec eee wee 

se eee 

Roebling’ s Sons, J.A.. 
Sanderson & a 
Sheldon & Co., G 
Walschid C. A....... 
Washburn Mfg. Co. . 
Whittemore & Co. . 

2 Se are 
Wolff & Co., R. H. 

ee eeee eeecee 

oe evece snesece Dy Total 
Corres, dave 1887...... 1,471 

Year. Week. Year 
Pounds. Old Rails. Tons. Tons. 

ND 5. 5c ews @ 05% 100 
161,824 | Bowening & Archibald. 100 

Brown Bros. & Co..... 668 
Tons. | Crossman & Bro.,W. H 1,005 
ee 3) ee 2 eS ee 409 

17 | Frankfort, M . 100 
11 | Geisenheimer & Co... 100 

243 | Henderson Bros...... ...... 537 
7 | Neumark & Gross ..... ...... 1,912 

24 | Stetson & Co., Geo. W. 230 
273 | Waltam & Co.......... ss. 300 
= Winter & Smillie...... ...... 80 

Re, Spee 6,541 
= Corres. date 1887 ..... 1,920 110.522 

250| Sheet Lron. Tons. Tons. 
31 | Coddington & Co...... 73 1,378 
SPIRE SEs concscecce.cacvce 4 

BOS 7 WrONOOr, WL on. osc ccsees 40 
247 | Whitney & O0.... 2... vvvece 5 
245 —_ 
50 PR Seciwish: sis sae 73 1,427 
ss Corres. date 1887. .... 41 1,27 

40| Secrap-Iron. Ton: Tons. 
100 | Bowring & Archibald.. ...... 100 
128 |} Brown Bros. & Uo..... ...... 20 

1,248 | Burgass & Co.......... .. : 172 
52 | Crossman, W. H. eo. 47 
25 | Geisenkeimer & Co.. 565 
5 | Gerhardt, P. T......... 8 

10 | Muller, Schall & api 15 
10,425 | Neumark & Gross.. .. 321 

Purdon & W . 75 
241 | Trowbridge & Co., D.. eer 75 
e | 2 a 150 

694 MES xccasathheon saepns 1,648 
218 | Corres. date 1887...... 91 14,102 

363 Charcoal Iron. Tons. Tons 
350 | Abbott & Co., Jere.... . 3 
Oe DIOR EE OOD. 0.500. 050s occes 102 
15 | Downing & Co... ... ...... 2& 
25 | Lillenberg, N.......... 15 15 
ee EE. .” sepewe wea es 16 

288 | Mersick & Co. ........ : 70 
Me BRO EEO, nos cs cons veces 15 

2,479 | Muller, Schall & Co.. 101 112 
er. aaa y 

41 | Page, Newell & Co.... ..... 307 
1 | Sanderson & Son...... ...... 1 
a eee 

- NE evencw. axexaaen 116 763 

27| Spiegeleisen. Tons Tons. 
10} Abbott & Co., aane. eke comaek 208 
De RE ia cenesunee sonics 78 

192] Crocker Bros..... .... 346 2,693 
Be) 1 SPREE OD ook sssececes 400 1,051 

Geisenheimer & Co.... ...... 228 
24,508 | Jameen, J. A... . ccccs sccce 10,293 
54.429 | Naylor & Co........... 52 8,287 
OE FEI, OO, Bove ss. oscvne ceases 2,443 
a PO EE DD ivenkccccs 2. aves 1,035 

3h ee 1,266 26,313 
a Corres, date 1887.. ... 5,562 70,472 

15| Iron Ore. Tons Tons. 
_.9| Cormack & Co....... pale 1,022 
599 | De Flores, R... ...... pewian 7,478 
¥5} Earnshaw, A.... ..... 456 6,013 
ok OS OY > ae 1,721 
4} Johnston & Co........ ...... 300 

wh 3? 4 aaa 3,706 
20 | Outerbridge & Co., ey E. 310 310 
= Wright, Chas. L. & Co. ...... 1,640 

eS os icpecaakeeasws 766 22,136 
— | Corres. date 1887...... 450 29,068 

2,270 
8,548 oa 
Year. 
Tons. 
6,096 EXPORTS. 

+4 Week. Year. 
53 Copper. Pounds. Pounds. 

581 Abbott & Uo..... 1,944,574 10,379,049 
60 | Amer. ME ED. — o0kccee 4,968,727 

2.318 Becker, & Co., H. .. +250 
"192 Bridgpt.Copper Co ........ 112,000 
2.199 | Copper RG 565) w ravens 224,034 
1735 | Crossman & Bro. 4,000 4,000 
"33 Se * eer 250,000 
rt) Ismay, J. Bruce.. ..... 115,000 
695 | Jones, R. W.... .. wee eee 189,084 
17 DOSORE & 00..6.4 200 110,276 

100 | Lewisohn Bros.. 4,860,254 
120 Lomal, F. A 2,691,293 

1.408 | Mendel, 8....... o 560, 
. 65 OS re 1,105,000 
150 Neumark & Gross ........ 120,143 

14.721 Orford Co........ 225,000 574,881 
"9 | Parsons & Co..... ....... 206,250 

20 Phelps, Dodge... ........ 230,664 
152 | Pope's Sons...... 56,250 1,338,780 
100 4 errs 112,026 

7 Total... . 2,220,824 28,163,611 
132 | Corres. date 1887. —-—— 8,020,209 

i“? Copper Matte. 
11| Abbott & Co...... ... 
15 | Amer. Metal Co., 
35 | Ledoux & Co 

1,705 | Lewisohn Bros... 
26 | Nichols & Co 

1,936 | Wilm’s, Terhune. . . 305,200 35,181,248 

37,117 Total........ 305,200 40,931,318 
78,172 | Corres, date 1887. ....... 22,654,541 
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CURRENT PRICES. 

CHEMICALS. 

Acid—Acetic............. - 2344@2 
Muriatic, 18°, per 100 Ibs .... .... 1.20 
Muriatic, 20° Pes _ lbs.... . 1.35@1.50 
Nitric, 36°, per oo eee 4.50@5.00 
Nitric, 42°, per 100 = n°.) Se 
NENT os wrandas osm aun sewed + Kee Alte @7 
Sulphuric, 60°, per 100 Ibs.. 9 
Sulphuric, 66°, per 100 lbs ...... 1.10 

> Mc a ae catewact as - 1.10@1.15 
SIP  cxas gesun seer bacacee 1.2244@1.25 
a ned 388 PA gitt shreenee es a 

um—Lump, per lb..... + 4aneees 
Ground, per Ib cc. Shane, o5aked we while F304 
Lump. per ton, Liverpool . - 5 
Sulphate of Alumina, 8 ton. ...£315 
“ee Ammonia—18°, ® oe 

NT. ia snetindennes oe weenesss 5 
22°, Sassy a ounce cannes uae ie ¢ 
26°, 

ee ee eee 

Aminonia~; Sul., per 100 lbs. 3. ‘o@s 50 
REE I Ns. cat scseacsataectes 734 
Muriate, oe ERPS ae 
Arsenic—W hite, powdered, # ™ 34@3% 
White, glass. . 
BG. BO. cc cien sccndce. oe 6% 
White. at Plymouth, per ton. "£11 10 

Asbestos—Am., p. ton. .$20@$100 
Italian, p. ton, C. i. {; L’pool «. .£18 60 

Asphaitum-—P. ton ‘ ofc oo kenae 
Prime oe MOEN ss: saaaaceeens @6c 
EL ss. Gs 54s ke aueaees $28.00 
Trinidad. satnnd: We GON. ceccease. 

Barytes—Suiph., Am. peiane white16.00 
Sulph., foreign, floated, p. ton....19.00 
Sulph., off color, p. ton . ........ 12.50 
ae iump, f.o.b. L’ pool, ton. .£600 
No. 1, casks,Runcorn ‘ “£4 a 10 
No 2. bags, Runcorn “ * 315.0 

Bleach-— Over 35 p.c., # 1b.1. 8241. 95 
PROPRE POE ID, ..000c 0s cecesccvcce 734 

Refined at Liverpool, per ton..... £31 
Brimstone—See Sulphur. 
Bromine—Per Ib.... ............ 36 
Cement—Rosendale, per bbl...... 1.00 
Portland, American, per bbl.... .. 2.00 
Portland, foreign, per bbl.... .... 2 25 
CPN — POF 00... 6.000 vee ses 3.00 

Precipitated, per tose raa 4 
China Clay—English, per ton....18.50 

ee ee eer 50 
Chrome YVellow—Per lb........ 8 
Cobalt—Oxide, per lb.. 270 
Copper —Sulph. English Wks.,ton£23 
Precip., Eng. Wks, unit.. fluctuating 
Copperas “Common, per 100 Ibs. ‘. 65 

Best, per 100 Ib -00 
Liverpool, ver om “in ‘casks, ‘£116 1. 20 

Cream of Tartar —Am. 99%... or 
Powdered, 0 9.6.2... 00.00 ce ices 33% 

Emery—Grain, per lb . 4 
RN IE OD; saosin tcesesnuoccss 2% 

Feldspar—Ground, per ton...... 1+. 85 
2 Fuller’s Earth—Lump, per =. 

quae ye Se 3 é 
stuma—Calcined, per bb 1.25 

4 em Resublimed ... 3.60 
Kalinit—Per RS RES ae 11.50 
Kaolin—See China Clay. 
Lead—Red, per Ib....... .... ..... 6 
White, American, in oil, per Ib. 6% 
White, English. per lb i% 
Acetate, or sugar of Sy 13@1: My 

Lime Acetate — Amer. Brown.1.50@1.55 
* Gray.2 a 40 

LAtharge— Powdered, per Ib... - 6@O4 
English flake, per Ib............... 

Magnesite — as sag per ton.. 10.00 
Manganese— —lump. e.i.f. L'pool. - 15 
Per unit, upor down..... ....... ls. 6d. 
Ground ... 

Mercuric-Chloride — (Corro- 
sive Sublimate) per ib............ 55 

Mineral Wool —Per lb......... 2 
Mica—ln sheets according to size, 

lst quality, @ D.............. 6 00 
Phosphate Rock-—S. Carolina, 

per ton '. o. b. Charleston....... 5.00 
Ground, ex vessei New York 9.50@ 9.60 
Canadian Apatite, lump. f. 0. 7 at 

shipping port, a unit.. 
Phosphorus—Per Ib........... 
“ot oe _— lb.. 
American, per ! 
Londor, per cwt.... .. aa 

Potassium —Cyauide, per ‘lb.: 
Bromide, per lb 
Chlorate, r lb.. 

Muriate, per 100 ibs. “i Se 
Nitrate,” retined, per lb 
Bichromate, per !b.... ......... 10% 
Sulphare, per 100 Ibs....... . ass 
Yeilow Prussiate, per Ib.... .... = 
Red Prussiate, per Ib... ........ 
wee Stone—Select lumps, ™ 3@3 

riginal cks., per Ib..... .. cece 1% 
peeaeeree, pure, per lb... . ...... 2 
Pyrites—Non- -cupreous, p. unit, 8. 14 
Gearts-Ground, SOTMOM 2500-4006 18.00 
otten Stone—Powdered, per lb. 8% 
MMR SC. 4c ssa sesnekeo® 5 
Eng. powdered, per ton . £4 

mp. LL eee en £5 
salt iverpool, ground per bol. 70 

Turk’s Island, per bbl ............ 25 
Salt Cake—Per 100 Ibs........ ease 
— eter—Crude, per lb.. ne 4% 

ts BE On so cs ce asnbe amet 6 
' ne so om oe 1.30 @1.35 

Caustic, 48 ¢.. .-1.30 @1.35 
BPN OOEE vec ks0cscccrecs --- 1.12%@1.15 
Soda Caustic, CG ahscccns tt 2.40@z.50 

E PE ensthuceyae 2.25 
: ™ T4-Bh.... wees. “2 2.20 

Sal, English, per 100 Eee sees .-1,15 
Sal, American, r 100 Ibs. . 1 Nitrate, per 100 Ibs Be sesica ok 2.05 
Strontium-—Nitrate per eae 

Sulphur—Roll, per lb.. eceeee 134 | Steel Blooms, nom inally Edie dcipig Uh wed STOCK MARKET QUOTATIONS, 

Croke Beemans i. # ie [ee ee ee ee Baltimore, Ma. Mice eel Na abs, “ 2950@...... 
Crude Brimstone, thirds, per ton 21.25 | Steel Wire Rods, cP 40.00 mo Coal. 7% 2 - Asked. 5 Tale—Ground French, per tb:. 3: 1% | Steel Rails— Balt. & N. 40 Demnsene, OEMS sais, pee gudoad _ 6 Heavy sections, at mill.. ..$28.50@ 29.00 | Big Vein Coal” ri —" 

c.f Liverpool, ‘per ‘ton... 7. 846 0| Strectaral ron and Siaho? **™ | Conrad Hil - «= 07 : Tannin—Pure, per Ib. ......... Bridge Plate, et mill. ~~ @2c. | Geomeer a Temnel 166%4@101 1034@108%4 Vermillion— American, per Ib.. - 50 Angles, at mill ..........  2°00@210c.| Lake Chrome.. .05 oie acts 55, Tees, at mill..... . .. «-....: 2'40@2°50c. | N. State, Balto.. : es Blue), Ordinary, per Ib.. 5%| Steel Angles, at mill.. -2°2 @2°3c. | Ore — ides = .09@ 2 a — I cas os Bocuse very 6 Beams and Channels, on wharf, 3°3c.base | Silver Valley... .88 1.00@1.05 
Seen nek ae : Dry, pe per Ib... e@ate | Steel, Plates— 7 Highest and lowest prices bid and asked 

Paris, Tea Sear _ 5 a OO = and —_ on wharf...... 34 Oee during the week ending August 16th. 

Pee peer ceo ae Flange 7 png as ee "2°60 @2"75 Semaine mane, Ala. 
BUILDING MATERIAL. Fire-Box. on wharf........--. . oe... same 

mytene—Pale, par:1,000*....... 2.25@2.75 | Iron Plates— Bir.Min.& Mf; 190 @192 
SB, POP LIOO..  ccccecs 4.25@5.09 | Common tank, on wharf. ...1°9@2°0c. Bir.Fur eMe. @ 6] 

Upr Riv vers, per 1000, 7s 4. Oe —" on wharf Wecaneaaee eo Seaiue iano 

averstraw, per hy cewterncde a = 
Front bricks, per i i,000, from. 1 00" Flange. “ . ..3'4@3'5 a es 144@ 15 

Building Stone—Amherst Extra flange, on flange......3°5@3°75 Far. 12 @13 13.20@ 1 
freestone, per cu. ft.,from.. 95@1.00| Bar Iron— DecaturMin.L. @13% 23 @ 144 

Brownstone, per cu. ft., from. 1.00@1.35| Refined...... ....... ...- 17@1'98c. “* |Rnterprise ae 7 
Granite, rough, cu. ft., from 45@1.25| Common sila kata ie 15@1'6c. * Mtg. oo 35 50 

Slate—Purple and green roof- Merchant Steel— Seeeer- eee : ” 
ing. per 100 ft.... ..... 0... 5.00@6.00| American tool ...... ........-. 84@10c. | “SEES gov. i 

Red roofing, per 100 sq. ft... 15.00 Soecial grades............-..008 13 @20c. Mag-Ellen Cc. -- nes 
Black, roofing, per 100 sq. ft. 4. 00@5.00 Crucible we paeesietawad 5 On @60 

THE RARER METALS. cai mameewene #90 <a vm... No. "Bus, Gre, 
Aluminum —(Metallic), per ib...$5.00 | Bessemer machinery...... .... B2@e"0c |" C. & Mg..... 5 T™M%@ 12% 
Arsenic—Metallic. per Ib......... 32 SOIR =. + + oonnene 2°7@2'8e. | Pioneer M. & 
Barium —(Metallic), per lb....... 975.00 | Cast-Iron Pipe— . BE rs 0) 20400 seid sepa 
Bismuth —(Metallic), per lb....... 2.40 According to size... . $25 00@$32.00 | sioss I. & 8... 12 @I16 134%@ 17 
Cadmium-—(Metallic), per Ib....150.00 | Wrought-tron Pipe—nominally— | #Sioss 1. & S.. 76 @77%4 78 
Caleiume—( Metallic), per oz...... 150.00 ee ae — and Tarred,57}4% disc: | sheffield C. & L. 95° «986 @102 
Seek eee igaosreh react Saati Lap-Weided, Piaioand Tarred,671é% dise ; erat. 27 Me: 

Cobalt-tMetaliogper it. 6,00 | Boller ‘Tubes—Per cent dise «.... oz Woodstock 49%@50 52 @ 55 
Didymium—(Metallic) per oz...460.00 Rail Fastenings— * Bond: » 
Erbium —(Metallic), per oz... ... 140.00 — srces co ee cece 21 @2'15c.delv'd Hane and lowest prices bid and asked 
Gallium—(Metallic), per oz ....3250.00 | Angle Fish-bars...... ‘na Sao during the week ending August 11th. 
eee Se ‘ 55 Bolts eo pets _" — Pittsburg, Pa. 
ndium—(Metallic), per oz...... 58. are CoMPaNny. HR. L. Closin 

Iridium —(Metallic), per Ib.. ...700.00 | Wrought Scrap— Allegegheny Gas. 35.00 35.00 33.00 ~ 
Lanthanum—(Metallic), per 0z.175.00 oreign, ex store.. @ Bridgewater Gas.. 75.00 70.00 72.00 
Lithium—(Metallic), per oz......160.00 | No 4 Yard to vessel....... 12508 16,50 | Charlotte Mg. Co... a ata 
Magnenlume peri cic 808 [Ghat cat Wrnccta.. 16888 18° | Sartore Val Gas. AGG yo a8 
Molybdentm— (Metallic), per ox 6. — old are ree ss . ne Consignee Mg. CO. ..-.0. 0 cece. cccese 

ekel—(Metallic), per lb......... eae ree . * i peGhita” doaver “ebasea 
Mobium~tietali) pei of. ry 4 pene ee ee ee , —_ Gecihaiean tire Me stk coe ae: 
smium-—/Metallic), per gee Tee OTE eee Iron City Mining... ...... -.ccee  cesces 

Palladium—(Metallic), per ib. ..512.00 Louisville Prices. Kittannin Gas... SOsaas » aacemin aaeae 
Platinum—(Metallic), per lb. ..128.00 La Noria Mining . 2.00 1.50 1,63 
Potassium-— Metallic, per 9z 2.00 Hot Blast lrons— Lustre Minin 
Rhodium —(Metallic), per Ib... .512.00 $16.00@$16.50| wrrurers’ Gas... 
Ruthenium -( metallic), per 0z.112.00 - + 15.00@ 15 30 | Nat.G.Co.of W.Va. 60.00 60.00 60.00 
Rubidium—(Metallic), per oz. . .200.00 14.50@ 15.00) N ¥.&C.GasCoal 20.0.0 cece cee eee 
Selenium —(Metallic), per oz 3.00 | Mahoning Vailey (Lake Ore N. Y. & Westmore- 
Sodium (Metallic) perlb. |... 4.50 | , Mixture)... -...... o.., 18.00@ 18.50 | iandG.,C. &C.. cescce ceeeee eevee 
Strontium—(Metallic), per 0z..128.00 | 82 Charcoal, > * sreeeces 17.00@ 17.50 | onio Valley Gas .. 41.00 40.00 40.00 
Tantallum—(Metallic) per 0z...144.00 [yw A ert cere 16.00@ 16.50 Pennsylvania Galt 5c. costar neces! 
‘Nelurium-—(Metallic) per oz.... 900 | Missouri Charcoal ‘No. = . 18.503 aon People’s Nat.Gas. .. 0.00 .ecc0 cece 

Se ee ree 
Thorium —(Metallic) per oz.....272.00 | Neutrat Coke.... .......... $13.50@$14.25 | bittsburg Gas..... 60.00 60.00 60.00 
Tungsten—(Metallic) per O2...... 1.25 oo seeecerrcccvcccces sae pe Reyal 1 Gas. Tisai. cine ae 
Vanadium—(Metallic), per 0z..320.00 Car Wheeland Maii eable Ir ome— Silverton Mining. 2.00 2.00 2.00 
YWttrium—(Metallic), per oz ... .144.00 ee eS eee ee 
Zirconium —(Metallic), per 0z..240.00 | Southern (standard brands).$22.00@$24.00 | Tuna Oil Co....... 59.00 58.00 59. 

(other brands)..... 18. 00@ 18 50 ; 
METALS. Lake Superior.............. 21.50@ 22.50 wine Oil... 49.00 48.00 48.00 Atami Sirens ae ae he 

B , 10 7 Ib eee weet ewes . . es ouse ra e 

opper— pis 7 Coke or Bituminous Pig eer eee ERE tog ph UD. 10 TOOHEe | een Yo Me Tot7| achat 00 8 SE 
Casting Brevis, @ i. 21. 1536@is"30e. Fousdry No, 2.2" sake ‘earn ineies if 78@16.00 | Yankee Girl Mg... ...... 1k = is mi 
Chili Bars, London, ® ton. ...... Mee Se ae aeeia: 20 | , Highest and lowest prices bid and asked 
~~ on (according to os . White ans : = 75@14.2 "95 during the week ending August 16th. 

MR aon sneser srvtcrsers mio | ned eee Foreign Quotations. 
See sn: Ooms n, Spot.. 4°40@ 4-450, | SUVEEY w----2 eeseee cree eons 16.50@18.00 _ London. August ¢. 
senuie aor oe @ £80e, | Bessemer..... ---.ee--eereen. 17.25@17.50 Company. Highest. Lowest 

ee ee ee 2 ee ow os 29 .00 cash le . 

Sheet. @ By BOE os.c. 00 6. ao net bag eat Pie- lessen iis peracid Copper, aia. ‘is. 6d. ibs 
a. YD seees pereensrsess = ** | Foundry No. 1. ......2.e005 « 23.50@24.50 | Birdseye Creek, Cal.... £54 £% 
ia ~— ipe, P W.......... Ove cyje | Founary No. 2 Wi cssiaiiiowe 22.00@24.00 ea Mex testes - > = — 6d 

eee e eee eeeerseseces * ‘ ‘ eee \e . je o* Cold Blast Readdeihtatacecne ses 25. -00@27. .00 Colorado United, Colo.” ts os, 

9 ae el ee eee or 500. 25.00 | Columbian, S. A’....... £111-16 £19-16 
in Spot in London. oS 88 | Muck Bareen 2 2000:: Bh od@27.o | Denver Gold. Cob. a Ga.“ As. 

ig tin, wLOue. | Steel Blooms....... ... ...+6. 38 50@ . ickens Custer, Idaho. S. 
5 4°75a4'B06, | SCH BlBbS ..-.---- eee e+ oe 28 50 at works | Eberhardt.Nev ....... 4s. 8d. 
Foreign spatter, PD... ... 5405300, | S22} HOP nds... ........-- 18.0018.50 ElGaliao,Venemcie... 86 21% cone ’ i ‘om | Steel Bloom Ends.. _......... 7 Tmo f % 
— COD....-0>+ sazenies> a a \7 | Ferro Mangarese, 805. 51 005 : ° | Flagstaif, Utab......... 4s. 6d. 3s. 6d. 

Antimony —tailevs perio. osgorge. | Steel Billets. .....-.. 8.75@20,00 at works | Garmelds NEV j-- s.-7 7 : oe a , MIR scxecnieds aot 21. + Creseeree - 6d. . Cookson's, per Ib : 12 | old oe.” Tee ee onan 14s. 6d. 138. 6d. 
a aver Per lb... .61@6ae. | NO 4 W- Serap...... ...-+ . 19.00@20.00 | Hex, Cal............. -. 17s. 15s. 

| ae ehen. B7@ETI | NO. W; Scrap... « .....- ..-. 07-50 18.00 | Erinoor: Golo... as. Od. 286d So ee cet e HIS. ......  ceeee eee ee ¥31.5N@32.0 : crewsess« ries ° 
IRON AND STEEL. “light sections... ........ *32.00@33.00 | Lady Franklin N. Mex . 4s. 

™ , mr Pigstro Prices. . Bar Iron., nominal... .- =. 14 78@ 1.80 ee a hie , Portugal $s ei 
merican rom.—At tidewater. | Nails ............. ... wees 
No. 1d... wT --+ $18. 00@$18.50 steel Natis.... 22.2... _— a ae ed California, "Colo. ‘a 
No. 2X.: 17.00@ 17 T t off f h. ew 8. . . 5d. 
a. Bié00@. cAtwors. New Hoover Hill, N.C. 28. 1s. 6d. ee 9 wi ew ata, Colo Ss. . Gd, 

Scotch P te : “sic wand ar OO, Beer Philadelphia Prices. Pittsburg Cons. Nev... _ 6d. = 6d. 
Dalmellington............. 18 50@....... Foundry No. l........... ..++ $18.00@19.00 | Plumas Eureka, Cal.... £ £15-16 
Summeriee evauke dskicae it’s so 6.0 Foundry PUAN +. nsxicennves 17.00@18 00 —— eee 4% e308 

ss *a0escens << oetast 5 RR OR vce sosseciceseses 15.50@ 16.50 
RUNNING 5 west ssc ccets Beaver Pig... <ccessssee 19.59@20.00 | Ruby&Dunder' berg,Nev 3s. 2s. 6d. 

By Cable to-day to tiie Metal dae: : | Steel Rail Blooms........... . 29.50@nom. | Russell Gold, N.C...... 4s. 3s, 
Scotch Warrants..........+....-- 40s. Od.| Foreign Bessemer........... 19.50@20.00 | Sierra Burtes, Cal. +36 £4 
Coltness, at Glasgow..... ..... 48s. Od. | Spiegeleisen. ............--.. 26.50@27.00 Stanly, N.C.... ....... 5s. 

Langioan. at Glasgow... : 450. 64. Scrap, 8 IGOR oa. sc eons sexes a2. aa Tot, Gala S.A. a4 = 
ummerlee, at Glasgow.......... s. 6d. Lo seh tees .00 | Union Gold, Coio...... . 

Gartsherrie, at Glasgow.... ..... 45s. 9d.| Cargo Scrap...... 02. 6. wee 21,00@20.50 | U. 8. Placer, Colo... £34 £ 
Glengarnock, at A1drossan...... 44s. Od. | Muck-Bars.. ... .  .-...2-. 27.50@ . Viola Lt., Idaho ...... . 18. 6d. ive 6d. 
Dalmellington, at Ardrossan..... 41s. 6d.| Merchant Iron........ » wee: 175@ 1.96 aris.* _ August 2, 

praiiaton. at Ardrossan Beeman 40s. 0d. Plate Iron Be TaD ee rm ors igs oo. sees eeeee = yo 
essemer Pig— PRBIAPON GL co. <0c00 veer voces 2 : 
Foreign, nominally........ ....... $19.00 | Skelp Iron........ ........00. 1.80@ 1.90| Lexington. .......... 80 80 

g pomestic. PSM BOR atk sea 16@17.50 Ang es.. Chama eetsee tee 2 00 aw Bio State parts...... : ~~ = 
piegeleisen— ms and Channels..... .30.@... Tinto.......++++++ 0 
German, 20 per cent...... OE sen seh 8- dysswectaes 1.90@ 2.00] ‘ obligations...501.25 501.25 
English, 20“ 0... 27.00@ 27.50 | Steel Rails. ...........ec0 sees 30.00@31.00 24.498.75 498.75 

a, «Meee 31.00@ 31.50 | Old Rails............0200-00s 21.00@22.00 | Tharsis ...... seeee :182,50 182.50 
Ferro Manganese, 80%..... 49. 50.00! Best refined...... sesesssss-2@2'1c, baser| . * Francs. 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINCGC MINES. 

SH-REs. ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDS, CRN meget) cate aeenesenciaccteEcestd yubidisnst to —ieewhile aie CAPITAL 
Name AnD LOCATION OF | ‘gzocr. Total Date aud Date and amouat NAME AND LOCATION OF | 'g TOCK. 

Courany. levied. |amountof last | paid. of last Company. ences lactate Saceeteenioommeceeigel ae smnmnarecmaatbantiserbaatinisiniiisiidl < seamen 
Adams,8.L.. e++-)Colo. * cial: Rw “pain ens cl ‘ 16 1 Ages fens. 8. L../Colo. 500,000 

RjAlice,s.c . --|Mont * OR 1g 2] Alloueg, C............/Mich #500 ob 
3)Alturas, @ .. -|[dab.} 1.500.600 coness See. Sf ‘cnchooues: 95, 50 3] Alpha Con.,4@.8.. ./Nev.. 000,000) 
4|Amy & Silversmita,s.| Mon. es catlis tenn sonnelcsht Miebiinn lug 4) Alta, 8.......0+ se00e+/N@v..| 10,080,000 
S/Atiantic, C........ +-/Mich} 1 000] Apl. | 1875/81. ug. 1.50 6)Amador, @... ......./Gal.. 400,000 
6/ Argenta, S .....+++000)NeV.. 00, 3%b,000/July}1885) .10 4 . 20 6|American Flag, 8.../Colo, 
2 it. S.cccocsss Mi 2, mechs ssahusceelie wae ‘ 7|Anglo-Montana, Lt./Mon. 

000} 100 * aan seee.| 400,000 J 8} Appalachian, Lt.,@./N. ¢, 
1 145,000] Feb | 1887 J : ; 9| Aspen Mg. & S.,8. L.|Golo 
100/2,718,000!July|1888} .59]15,397,200| Ap! |1876] 2. 10| Barcelona, 4......... 
10} = 57,500|Nov.|1857} 25} 187,500) Tan {1837 11|Rechtel Con.,@ 

: al... 22,500/ Dee. | 1884 $85,00U 12| Belmont, 8....... 
13|Bodie Con., @. 8....,./Cal.. 450,000|Feb.|1888} .50 5 13} Best & Belcher, 4. 8. ; 
14|Bonanza Developm’t/C &M 000} 10}. 135,000 1882 1 14 Pittsburg, 8 L..|Golo. 

Bonanza K’g, Cons.s./Cal.. ; 10 ae ! 0 15} Bi-Metallic, 8........]Mon. 
16|Boston & Mont, @....|/Mont 250,000 * 3 15 16|Black Oak,@.... ..../Cal.. 
17|Boston & Mont., C.8 |M “ ee 17| Boston Con., @.... ./Gai_ 

wnecl es wes J : .O1 14|Bremen, 8............|N, M 
lee eed ooo 19]Branswick, @.... ../Cal.. 

80,000/ May!1888| .20 Jan, 20| Bullion, @. 8...,.....|Nev.. 
5U5,000| May |1885 : 10 || 91|Bveand Bye........|aris. 

25} 1,200,000} .. 5 99|Calaveras.@.... ...|Cal.. 
0 23|Carisa, @.. 

> 

ee ce |Sept |1ssey  - 

ees 585 
25 s gs 

ss 32 

= 
3223225 

5 
ee Bs 

e252 35 = : é HSNae 

= Ss 

Ss i > 
ss 

E58: 
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pesoyo 233 g 
a 26|Cen. Contin’, 6... |Oea 

100,000/Sept|1861} .06] 1 ao , 50 27 Senrece Dieene as. Idah. 
sees seeeeleeeee nny . . “235 38|Chollar, 8... oo 

$1|Confidence, 8. L......./ Nev.. ws] 287,440] Api. | 187 2 : 31/Cleveland, r. 
$2}Cons. Cal. & Va., @ 8. ‘ 105.0U00|Jan.|1885) . -50 3g|Comstock, @. 8 
83/}Con. Gold Mining, ¢. * . laa 3 ‘ 3 . Imperial, @.s. 

OD icing) tak ik Ebiekis 34|/Con. Pacific, @.. ... " 
25 5 ea 2 -05 35| Cons. Silver, 8......|Mo... 

100) 2,775,000] Apl. | 1888 588.000] Tan. J 3¢6|**Cop.Queen Cons,¢.| Ariz 
Ne eS Se ree oe s “ 27|Courtlandt........../Colo. 

5 eats 4g|Crescent, 8.L........|Culo. 
100 18u,000 7 39|Crocker, 8...........| Ariz. 
25 c Pee 40|Crowell. @......... .IN. GC. 

41| Dahlonega, G......../Ga... 
42|Dandy,8.... ........|Colo. 
43| Dardanelles, @....../Cal.. 

3 44 TUT, B......+..+.-/ Colo, 
eet we Ls 400. 45 Denver City 8.L ../Colo. 

560,000|Sepi|1845] 7, 875.000] Oct. 2 46| Denver Gold, 4.....:| Golo. 
00} 200,000}Nov |1878) 1. 47| Durango. @.... 
= 220.000 Jun.|1871) |... 720.0 ¥ 

see 
Eas 3288 $333 

KES go S33 2 eres ees : S 

esse 
3 

Sseese SEEEs 
See 

gus 
BS 
a 

e525: 
< 

36 {Crown Point, @. 8.. . 
37 |Daly, S. L....+--+--+2++/U 

Deadwood-Terra, G@..|Dak.. 
39!Derbec B. Grav., G@. 8.}Cal.. 

Dunkin, 8. L.....- .---|Colo, 

3 : = eeeees 3s es 
a ee 
Es =: Ee eeessereee ass 3 g 

geese seseesesee 

gee 

see 
Oh rm Or 

S522522 5 
ge ses 3 g 

< 5 

SSSSE552 

Freeland, @. 8.C 
Fresno Enterprise. G|al.. 
Garfield Lt., &.8....-; Nev | 
Golconda, @. 8.....-. |[dah.} 
Gould & Curry, @.8. | Nev. | 

al, 8.....)/ Ariz. 
-|/Nev., 

esessssse s g penn :, ; ; , $7 |El Talento, a. 
Oe catecinl cchiliierial ss oo: May [1358] 60 |) 52|Hmpire,s............/Uta 100) 5,301,000 | Jun’ | 1388 ’ 53| Eureka Tunnel, 8. L.| Nev. i oe Dec. Exchequer...... ...|Nev. 100} ""870,006] Api: ~ 5D Found Treasure,G.8. | Nev.. 
i cguceeacel denice teal . 56) Gogebic I. Sya., 1...) Wis. ; - 57|G0ld Cup, 8........ |Colo. 

5S Golden Era, 8........|Mon. 
59/Gold Placer, @..... |Colo. 
60: Gold Rock, @........|Cal. 

1 shaw, @.... ...|Oal.. 
9| #rand Belt,c......../Tex. 
G.aad Duke.... .../Colo. 

63| Great Remance, 4.../U.S.C 
4,193,750 5|@regory-Bobtail, @..|Colo. 125°000|3 g6|regory Con., @....|Mon. 

233,252] apl.|1888 x 67 Hariem M.& M.Co.@. Cal.. 
4,000,000] Nov./i884) g-| Head Cent. & Tr.3.¢ | Ariz 
234.00 | July {1883}. 69) Hector, @.cee coe . 

4,943,500] Lug./ 1588} 10.00 70) Highland, o.. 15.000] Ocv. |1886 .05 71 Holiywood..... -/Cal.. 
72 Hortense, 8..........|Colo. 
73; Huron, C ......+0..../ Mich ear ee j 74|Lron Gold & Silver, 8|N. M. 111,256|Jun : ‘ 7 75| WONTON, 1..... +0000.) Wis. 2 er hf i 2 76|Lroquois,C .........|Mich 10,000 | Nov t 5 865 77\3. D. Reymert.......| Ariz. - Ov 73|Julia Cons.,@.8.. .|Nev.. 

Kearsarge, C........«| Mich 
i a 8U a coo IN. AM. oo seres ‘ KY TOSSe, G..........| Colo. ond . $3] Lee Basin, 8. L... 

83|Lochiel, s.. 
34|Lucerne, 8..., 
35|Mammoth Bar. 
36| “lay Belle, @. Cal.. 
87| Mayflower Gravel.. |Cal.. ee Fan. |1386)...1,24-|| 3] Medora, @..--.... «: [Dal 160] 1.150.000 . 40.001 2 exican, 2.8 .......|Nev.. ermal $i | Middle Bar’ @........|Cal. 25| 420,000] xpi 3 F . 9i| Mine & Starr, 8. L...|Colo. 100] 616,000|Sept 3 12'50 ar. 235 92 Monitor, @... -ococccces tes 5 2 a , 933| Moose Silver, 8......|Coio. 
94| Native, C........ ..../Mich 

Neath, @...... .+ee.|Uuld. 
y6| Nevada Queen, 8....|Nev 

New Germany,@ ...|N.S. a\.. ; ; 90 i New Pittsburg, 8. L |Cole. 100" 48,0001 pl sl . 25 || gu|North Standard, @..|Cal.. 26 2 ee oa tes 30,000 | i 5||10u} Noonday......... .. -|Cal.. 100| 425,000] Jan : . 161 | Oneida Chief, @.....|Cal. 5 : 230.000 1uz|Uriental & Miller, 8.|Nev., eee oe zi = 50 Osceola, @........0006)N 
904,059,440 aug ar enenens 

480.000 Apl 

62,000| Api 

3 3 

§SSS= = 

RSSS=SSe¥E _~ ze = = SESS $ 

ES55 
¥* S55 —= = 

KS orcre 
Hale & Norcross, G. 8} Nev.. 
dall-Anderson, @....)/N.S.. 
decia Con., 8. @. L. C./ Mont 
del’a Mg & Red,@.8.L| Mout 
doimes, 8... 
dolyoxke, G.. 
domestake, G. 
donorine, 8. L. 
Hope, 8..-..--+-++ +++ 
dorn-Silver, 8. L.....)/ Utah 
Hubert, G......-.- « «/Colo. 
LOBDY, G.....00+ -0-0+- | CML. 

Colo. 
Lilinois,8 .. .-«-++ «|N.M. 
independence, 8.....| sev. 
Indian Queen, 8....../ Nev.. 
iron Hill, 8....... -..|/ Dak. 

76 Tron-Silver, 8.L ...--|010 
77 | Jackson, G. 8....++-+-| «eV 
78\ Jay Gould............) Wont 
79|\ Jocuistita, 8... -...--| sex. 
80 | Jumbo, G.... -|Colo 
81|Kentuck........--++--| Vev. 
82/La Plata, 8. L.... ++-|Colo 
83) Lead ville Cons.,8.L.1.| Colo 
84/ Lexington, G. 8......| Mont 
85/ Little Chief, 8. L.....|Coio 
86 /TAttle Pittsburg, 8. L/Colo. 
87 |Manhattan,s......-..-| Nev 
58|Marion Builion,@ ...|/N.C 
89] Martin Waite, 8....../Nev 
@0|Mary Murphy, @. 8....| Colo. 
g Minnesota, C... icy 

Won, @. ..2--00++00++-'Cal. 
¥3/| Montana, Lt.,@. 8..... 
04| Morning Star, 8. L... 
96| Moulton, 8. @ 
96| Mount Pieasant, G... 
#7| Mt. Diablo, 8.......- 
US| NAMPA, Q .-.---cereeee 
¥8| Navajo, G@.8........-- 

100|N. Hoover Hill, a. s.. 
lvl|Nortnern Belle, 8.... 
102/North Belle Isle, s. .. 
'03|Ontario, 8. L. 
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speresegsee 

Sess 
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seepeerere 

ee 

e288 
Bes: 

SSESSE ReseZeebss seseseesess 7 |Oxford, G... posse 
1u8| Paradise Valiey, 4.8 

Parrott, C...... s-0+- 
Peacock, 8. G.C. ..... 
Picasant Valley,a. 8. 

il2|Plutus,@.8.C.L ... 
113|Clymouth Con.,@... 

t13) Pruasian, 8. L.......-- 
116} Quickaliver, pref.,@ emcee 
Lis] stichmond, 8. L....... 
Liv] Ri : 
120) stising ee 
(21| Robinson Con., 8. L.. 
12z}obert EZ. Lee, 8. L.. 
12s] ROOKS, G....-.06--0-- 
L24iSavage.8.... - 
125|Security L. Mg 
126 |Shosbone, G.. 
127|Sterra Buttes, 
128|Sierra Nevada, J 
129|sliver Cord, @. 8. L.. 
130|Silver King, 8. J 
131|Silverton, G. 8. L..... 
132|3mali Hopes Cons.,s8. 
133 Smuggler, 8. L. sees 

C. noecccccsces 
alley, G..... 

- 
e a ow - 

e 

Proc nrsS 

geal 

es : § = c ceo] ever bho . set LU 
10,000] Mar Ao § y ‘ 111} Pilgrim, @...........|/Cal 

* ‘alg ieheaa . : 112] POtusl, 8.... ........|NeV.. 
* ia 1 2. ¥ 40 ||113)Proustite, 8...........|[dah 

Seitdeiee sxiies 33 3 114|Puritan 8. @.........}/Colo. 
epececsonel soocelec ‘ 1.50 ||115/Quinecy seevesees/COlO, 
ooee _- Lane = i d p 7 1lr| Rappahannock, @.3./Va., 

5| 200,000] Dec ea ‘ a 117|Red Elephant, s...../Colo. 
- > 9 

219,939 Mar 

gee * 7 

ees é SSSEsses z sBe 12 
122 Santiago, @..... 

Zp| Security, 8.... 
. Sheridan... .... ....|N.M, 

Silver Queen, O......| Ariz. a . 
south Bulwer, @ Cal . 100,000 

;}50uth Hite. oo 195,000} J. 

4) Stanislaus, @ 
state Line, s 
3t. Kevin, @. 

3z|3t. Louis & Mex.,s. Mex. 
4|3t. Louis & St. Eimo|Colo. 

St.L.& St.Felipe, @ 8.) Mex. 
5|3t L. & Sonora, @.8.| Mex, 

St. Louis-Yavapal...| Ariz. 
Sunday Lake, i......|Mich 
Sullivan, @.8. L....|M 
sutro Tunnel. ...... 

gee 
ess 

eeeerceere 

e 8 = 

2 Bee 
a 

oe - 

ese & 
ge 

+4 Seseeeee pees 
oes ee Ses 

$28 ES os 
SSesecse 
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187|Stormont, 8 .... ..... 
13 St. Joseph, & ....0-... 
1 Gowcese os « 
140 —_ Boon: apeocen 
141, 5yndieate, G.......... 
142 Temarack,6......... 
143} Pap Top, 8 
144| Lombxtone, @. 8. L.. 

nited Verue, c 
146| Valencia, ™ .. 

Sess See 
ese 2 

s 

ae zs 88,729| July |i 
620,000 Ap! $ sé Ele = Tortilica, @. 8........ 

[uscarora, 8.........|N 
Union Con., @ 8....+. 

7| Viola Lt..8. & Dee. {1887 Washington, 07.7.7: | mich 8. L. : \ 7 ashington, C...... 
145] Yankee Girl . % 2,500, ,000 peer Abs a ; *"""| 1,275,000] July|1887) 148| West Granite Mt., s.|Mon. 
149) Yellow Jacket, a. 12,000,000] 120,000 1845 2,184,000] Au g|1873| 1.50 pasjtslags, Ws cc0tds ve it> My 

= $e BESzE z 335 g2,.525 g S88 
seen seen Lecce seellecen eee e eter eeereeererereee] Sere seeeeseseeesleecestesesl soeesseetssasisseesleeees orem 

G. Gold, 8. Silver. L.Lead. C. Copper. *Non-assessable. +Tnis coupeny, as the Western, up to Dec. 10th, 1881, paid $1,400,000. + Non-assessable for three years. § The Deadwood 
previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividends, and the Terra $75,000. Previous to the consolidation in Aug., 1884, the California had paid $31,32),000 in dividends, and the Con. Virginia, $42- 
300,000, ™* Previous to the consolidation of the Copper Queen with the Atlanta, Aug., 1885, the Copper Queen had paid $1,260,000 in dividends. 

—_———— 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATIONS. 
MINES. DIVIDEND-PAYING 

Aug. 11. ; Aug. 1%. ; Aug. 14. NaME AND LOCATION 

ov Comrany, 8. |_f |"H. | | ay |e. | 0) B “E. 
BE. COUN sbi bree 0 Fl cece Tdcecocl’ dene 
Alice, Mont ..... ndeovesiessccdece 
Argenta, Nev....... Sel an oce Nicess at eonshis stil 
Rassick, Colo..... Saeed cnedtlnctecctayacen 4008 
Belcher, Nev ....... ? 
B -lue Isle, Nev... 
Bodie Cons., Cai: 
Hreece, Colo 
Buiwer, Cal ... 
aledonia. Dak 

Central, Mioh. ..... 
vhollar, N@V.......... De 
Chrysolite, Colo... ...] 0... |eseses 
“olorado Cent’!,Colo. Se ane a ocd 
Cons.Cal. & Va., Nev. 7.00 
Crown Point, Nev 
Neadwood, Dak 
Dunkin, Colo.. 
Eureka Cons.,Nev .. 
Father de Smet, Dak 
fKreeland, Colo........ 
Gould & Curry, Nev.. 
Grand Prize, Nev......|...... 
Green Mountain, Cal J 
Hale & Norcross, Nev r een eae 

PEM c base), occeslvececd wove, [reveee 
Homestake, Dak.. : 
tlorn- Silver, Ut... 
Iron Hill, DAKs..<cs 
I-on Silver, Colo. 
L adville C., Colo.. 
L ttle Chief, Colo.. ose 
L ttle Pittsbur; a swe 
+ artin White, 
Mono, Clee « 
Mount Diabio, Nev... 
AAVAJO, NOV.....000 00] woes 
‘orth Welle ‘ais, Nev. 
O itario, Ut. ......60.. 33. 
Ophir, or. ccoccce 
Plutus, Colo.. 

sees Leweeee| sees 
1.40] 7.35 
itl) a 

seeeee 

see] eee Leweees 

seeee o] wee [eewees| cae foseee 

eecel cece Jeccee 

Plymouth, Cal: . 
Quicksilver Pref., Gail ' 

Com., Cal}... 
Robinson Cons. Colo. ° 
Savage, Nev 
Sierra <nbs Eeooen 
Silver King, Rela Laie ne 

I I Ble. Wo cack secs: Ivesses 
Small Hopes, Colo.. 

ITI 5.0t5 000! sess Iacessel wise’ leneacel sins eel aces 
Stormont, Utah ... 
Yellow Jacket, Nev.. 

Dealt inat the New York Stock Ex. Unlisted Securities 

eee |e cone 

seeees seen] sees [eeeeee! © oe [reecee| -- 6 [eeeeee| core | eoeeee| soceel woes 

eeeeeeleseceele coe 

“thane smaont saan Dividend shares sold, 18,340. “Non-dividend meee sold, Ba, O00, Total New York, 7h, 30. 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

NAME AND LocA-, Aug. LL 
TION OF COMPANY. |" | J, 

Alta, Nev... .....0.. 
Amador. Cal.... ... 
Am’can Flag. Colo. 
Astoria, Cal.. 
Barcelona, Nev.. _ 
Bechtel Con., Gail 2. eee 
Bast & B’icher,Nev. ecee cfecce 
Brunswick, Cal... 
Buffalo Iron Min’ g. 
Bullion, Nev....... 
Caru eae 
Cashier, Colo .... 
Castle Creek, Id...) .... 
Cleveland, Dak.....| .... 
Commonw’th, Nev. 
Confidence, Nev.. eosee 
Con. Imperial, Nev oe 
Cou. Pacific.. 
Denver City, “Colo. 
Eastern Oregon ..|.. 
El Cristo, U.S. Col. 
Exchequer, Nev....| .... 
Found Treas’e,Nev.| .. . 

Hollywood, 7 ‘ 
a, Mich... cordless 
SU i cccdas | cca heesee 
Kingst'n& Eocene aN 
Kossuth, Nev.. 
Lacrosse, Colo... 
Lee Basin, Colo Sigs 
Mexivan, Nev.... .|..... 
Middle Bar, Cal.... 
Moniter, Colo... .. 
N’th Standard,Cal|.... 
Phoenix Lead,Colo.|.... 

POC, Mee .. wccccleces. 
Proustite, Idaho . 
Rappahann’ k, Va. ° 
San Sebastian,S’nS coe Enee 
Santiago, U.S. Col.|... . 
*Security, Colo.....| ... 
Shoshone, Idaho... 
Silver Cliff. Colo | .... 
Silver Cord, Colo...| .... 
Silver Queen, Ariz.. 
Satro ‘bunnel,Nev. 
Sutter Creek, Cal.. 
Taylor Piumas,Cal. 
Tormado, Nev. .....) «+ lecece 
Union is Mer. cows pisces 
Utah Nev 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

NaME OF COMPANY| Aug. 10. | Aug. 11. | Aug. 13. | Aug. 14.| Aug. 15.{ Aug. 16. | SALES. NAME OF CoMPANY. Aug 10. | Aug. 11.) Aug. 13. | Aug. 14. | Aug. 15. | Aug. 16. | SaLes 

Atiantic, Mich.........|.... o] oo oo] oe © foove of cocesforsee suteel 16.75).... 50 || Allouez, Mich....... _— <n er — 
DUNNE CiBhc ce cegcsss scchconsvslvccceel csce fossces cpaeniatic Eebdatels +010 eleghi Et'es'steeeeisbanadodbersstess Arnold, Mich....... oe Katia aaa 
Bonanza Developm't | 1.56)...... 1.75}. 1.63)..... 1 1.75)" 1. 56 < Les)" a a” - ” — 1.300 Aztec, Mich... ... i 2 
Boston & Mont., eres har oe Semi am Bos.& Mont., Mont. | 49 {io 7 49.00).. «. |49.00 
Breece, Colo.... ... "30 .31 -30)},. sid yeotuieosetels ee 1,600 || Brunswick. Cal.... ee 
Calumet & Hecia.. We scsens ae 267)... 266) °°265)°27°2)0.0..)" 268!7. 31 || Contentment....... Scents ee 
Catalpa, Colo.. ce -20 t sabes ahavas Crescent, Colo.. 
Centrak, Mich.. usi, N. 
Chrysolite, Colo .: El Cristo, U.S. Col 
Gon. Cal. & Va., N BVOPOE....ncacescces 
Dunkin, Colo...... ee Hanover, eeess* ° e 
Enterprise......--..++. Humboldt, aah ncaxtetaceon 
Eureka, Nev........++ Hungarian, Mich.. 
Franklin, Mich.... .. Huron, Mich ...... | 5.00]......! 5 OU)...... 
Hale & Norcross, Nev.|. Kearsarge. Mich.. 
Honorine, Utah....... | seeele secefercees Mesnard, Mich..... 
Little Chief, Colo sees! National, Mich.. 
Little Pittsburg, Colo. eee Native, Mich. 
Martin White N Oriental & M., Nev. 
Mong, Cal... rene, _ 
Napa, Cal Royal, Mich.. 

ceola, Mic Security, Colo |... 
Pewabic, Mich. Shoshone ape. 
o A” eee South Side, Mich.. 
idge, MSS ccs or Sullivan. ... 

BISETE WOV., NOV... ccccel ose Sutro Tunnel, Nev.| inal 
BEEVOR TIO... APiSicccclccccsleccccs sade nate Lrevee aaee Taylor Plumas, Cal). .. oF 
Standard, a sivull sasecloucass i Sneha: Read teaeenorsaee ahs -:- || Washington. ..... | a 
Tamarack, Mich...... S05) ....< 165 ‘lieasg - --e| 162 1681¢| 164]. ... 42 \|Winthrop, Mich.. ewesshocecetwianatocas-sleetioctwaet 

* Assessment paid. Boston : Dividend shares sold, 5,590, Non-dividend shares sold, 13,178. Total Boston, 18,768. 

COAL STOCKS. 
Par : 

NAME OF val.of} Aug. 4b aos 13. Aug. 14. Aug. 15. Aug. 16. | Aug. 17, Sales. San Francisco Mining Steck Quotations. 
Company. sh’rs.| H. . he Toy ot ee ot ot a te, 

Barclay Coal...........|.. ... Tee licices ag ia erase THO Vescens TOO veces WOE fassees ae a 
WO bs Mes oe x 00 [acces Mee Bicone Wa haces WE Ei cevce PRD Poswens ME hesasee —— 
Ches. & O. RR........ RU esc sea te Satire coal ona ro herca del venenehosssadl ccceaksocesvf sed vodht AiscecPeadendbeswotvausnze CLOSING QUOTATIONS. 
= — Coal RR.. Ss ctigwad ‘<eeret Natl Gs teaWixenhi amaselaseccutcasey ieae sacks avceelancensRecoescnadwut CoMPANY —-—- 

i aaah Ga lath Si BO ovtesle se: #8 isi ehose kbs tecala we CiGlecccewiocevesbene welacuemal pass. - Rasxendienaks * | Aug. | Aug.) Aug. ) Aug. ) Aug. Aug. - 
Col. “e ogking Coal...| 10] 2434]...... AG Ns vs CORE Pcs actcnscalsietneal sana cwaeres 460 10. | Il. 13. | 14. | 15. | 16. 
CUED MO Bi oanes Fensicc | AMO ow scceloas cos 37%| 37 | 37 | 3634] 37 | 36% 36% Ricca te pastel crecie 1,400 | ——-—_—_- -——- | - | -———- - --}- - 
ssemeatiinsiias ise Gains Mile Salacht Ge Sele eileen eae VOL ycsienalescmeebinseasl acs; Paes nals, <6 EpawocctreccdehacdecsPieetwecs oe seeee loses - o] ae seal o sesceelers ceelen cevenlee see 
Conant, Goal... 2.25... Po Palen ei ae obey oS EE ors nes 1.10 | 1.05 | 1.10 | 1.10 | 1.10 | 1.10 
a? #u. ©... 100|11L776|11746|1L19 |118 118 "|1178 6111814 11736 11854 118 \i17% 127 7,685 Saaeus.” seeces +] cocee of s ccccssfoccsns ole cocccefoccoes « 

D.,L.&W.RR........| 50/137%6)137 a 13796)1386 136 138}6| 137)6 13894 13734 ts, 13714 67,265 | Belle Isie..| .35 | _.30 BS | BS |... 2. [esos 
Hocking Valley........| 100} 27 |...... a 2886| 2714] 28 |...... i 6.175 | Best & Bel.) 2.75 | 3.00 | 3.10 | 3.00 | 3.05 | 3.40 
RR ee ETO a cal cc colic ce wal Shs ga hsccinc oho sac Uroes eet n ene ase lon neal ecee a EleW GRE © ccccbduiceclowectecs . | Bodie......| 1.30 | 1.25 1.30 | 1.75 | 1.30 | 1.30 

ee cone conch waar cbareecctewtars sia a ae PE aw cxdh scot as Panes cast. s0- heen cad awenes 397 | Bulwer... |..... .| .50 -65 65 -55 -60 
Lehigh O. & N......... = sal En 48%%| 4816) 4834) 4814]......] ....J......].-e. 187 | Chollar....| 1.80 | 1.80 | 180 | 1.85 | 180 | 1.90 
Lehigh Valley RR. ....| 50) 5356) 5334) 54 | 5334] 54 | 53%) 54 |... ... Se) SSG)... | ..--<- 2,621 | C’m’weal’h| 4.00 | 400 | 410 | 420 | 425 | 4.30 

ns — BR..... MP sgl x sedekecyaslce aoc licsuacleecw enti vo: || lesnaebdsendbtne eck lov dcoclaswwas Pete sncsciaene oo 9 — 7.00 | 7.1246) 7.12%) 7.12%) 775 
DEERGaken<e M. wesehanenestvssdaele's SAe age OER eel Mec atialt SOs eer eOaes EAacetuteéaaBen ecenmacae m. Cac.. |. nesses] ees eeelereeee teeeee eles cee 

Marshall Onn. Coal...... Rete aciccincesesl eae: fda [5852 WE loc ccwalapseveletosen teres selec < 150 | Crown Pt..| 2.70 | 3.00 | 3.10 |°3.10 |'3.15 "|'3.35 
Maryiand Coal... ...... Wee oa oh oon tre sere oer elo sc eed te etets ccs wshieoaceleee’ oitce nce ... | Bureka C../ 4.25 | 425 | ...... afvc cee [ossacs efoveses 
Montauk Coal.......... PAY sane UL Shale sega ees cecttea oA oreo teas .... | Gould&C.| 2.20 | 245 | 230 | 2.35 | 2.40 | 2.55 
Morris & Essex......... Be onl eaesaehe ss ne Coc AMO DEMS IN Sn, calc aneihacas cdl enceshineens 140 | Grd. Prize. | 1.20 | 1.20 ) 140 | 140 | 1.10 | 115 
New bere Voal.. BODE Gi 5cels ss Sint kc loelnveseebersewel (i eetioateech. .&seahens amlek gamebaixecvel cess tastaaaien aa s 2 <3 eo $= <a 4.55 

Polis 5 4.a1<0' 50] 8834) 8734) 8814] 8734] 88 | 87 | 885g] 87 | 8836] 8734] 8734| 87 21,715 | Mexican . 2.33 35 | 2. 30 | 2.60 
nN, NY. & 8. Saal eeanaed 100). —_ —_ a % decd esas on Mota _ — 5% pcs ae ae “ -80 85 -80 TB feces cee feceeee 

_. estern| 100) 9%)...... 95; 9 WE. sess 10 936) 97 9% 9% 5.082 t a ° ebegs elt becevel cone tie deed +6 dine eee 
a pt Ms poh cs cevccs 100] 33 | 3234] 3314! 3234] 333¢]...... 34 | 3256] 33%] 336] 33t¢] 33 11,780 | Navaio ....| 1.55 |.......| 1.55 | 1.60 Sane = 
N.Y, ares Rye. 31) BOM. scccl-<ss " _ = i - hina teccewsl ces 1“ Select - 3 ceaocdh aaa ", | Nev. Queen| 4.35 | 4.45 | 4.60 | 4.60 | 4.40 | 4.60 
Norfolk & Western Ri BE css) eccdatcnss Bice 1BIGT.. <5. PRM <P ans ocbocaicais 150 | N. bie = Pe - = we 2.40 

REM os.coa eeeee] 30] 5016] 50%) 5014] 501K] 49% ).. ... 50%4| 4934) 50° |... 50 | 49 3,436 | Uphir. ....| 4. SU -55 . =) 4.90 penn: Coal...207722222. ee ee Ae eT tor don 8) 3486 | Potosi. °-2:| 30 | 1:70 | 215 | 205 | 205 | 220 
a ges es ees ‘ou bviceldenaeiscach lls... 28 el anra 06.Sal ac aeeratness Be Dera be tS a/NOxce Se —— Savage .. 185 | 2u5 | 215 | 2.10 | 2.05 | 2.15 

: 50] 543g] ..... 5496] 5414] 5436] 5414| 5436] 5444] 5414] 5496]... | Seb MUR Ss Bg von stevens OLX seen. Pook cen? sae peas xb « 
=. &R. RRs! 69 | 67% bat 68i4 68%4| 67% 88% id 6814] 6834] 6714 137,564 | Sierra Nev | 2.30 | 2.45 | 2.40 | 2.45 | 2.45 | 2.70 
arneaaee C. &I. Co.. 100} 2844) ..... 28454| 28 28% | 28 29 224 | 29%¢| 29° | 2014| 2834 5,hd2 | Sutro Tun. }...... |.....- DPS R ede wvcdiescuh olaeetle oe 
estmoreland Voal.. ae +68 UP, see eset Ge iy tg |e sf RI ass Eseen naeh el). 606s dvcentibboncs sPeetuy) cofowers < 
Nee Tne ene ee iwhis at hincees al Union Con.| 2.20 | 2.45 | 2.35 | 2.35 | 2.50 | 2.80 
Wyommg Valley Coal.” LFAGHG| P4546] SABI Looe cd. cccdecccccdeecccglesccee!. — eseoseleccccel vem | Ut... 90 | 1.00 | 105 | .95 | 1.00 | 1.10 

*Bid. +Asked Yellow Jkt.| 2.95 | 3.15 3.25 | 3.05 | 3.10 | 3.80 
. —_——— 

**Of the sales of this stock, 74,571 were in Philadelphia, and 62,993 in New York. Total sales, 274,876. 
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sons. The stock in this and the furnaces tributary to 
this market have been well sold up during the past two 

The Tuscaroras are neglected. Navajo is selling at 
$1.65. Belle Isle at from 30 to 35c. North Belle at 

weeks, and a considerable amount of the iron sold is | $2.65 
now being made at various furnaces and will be de- 
livered as fast as possible. This is certainly a healthy 
outloo, so tar as the fall trade is concerned. Not for 
many years has the stock in this market been sold up 
so close. One of the leading brokers remarked that 
sales were restricted, owing to the scarcity of iron 
wanted, this is, no doubt, the situation with most of 
them. Parties well informed do _ not hesitate 
to oxpress the opinion tbat a large amount 
of work will be placed before tbe 
coming of cold weather, and that the fall and 
winter productions cf mills, shops and factories will be 
heavy. One reason for this confidence is that consid- 
erable business has been held back since July 1st. For 
some time past concessions have not been heard of, nor | 39 
will they be for some time to come, unless all signs fail. 
Gray mill and Bessemer seemed to be most fancied, 
with sales reported above rates current last week. Steel 
bloom, billets and na:] slabs are held firmly at quota- 
tions. Muck bar firm, with some large operations for 
September and October delivery. One sale includes 
5000 tons; this shows confidence in the future. Scrap 
material is firm and held for an advance. The coke 
question is still unsettled; furnace men have no fault 
to find with dollar coke and are not anxious for a set- 
tlement. A new syndicate is being talked of; so far, it 
has ended where it began. 

Coal and Coke Smelted Lake Ore. 

Se PD OPE on. onan csenses such ences 17 25 cash. 
edt. ae ee 17.50 cash. 
wk Lo SE eee eee ... 14.75 cash 

IN is Sc ccsacccn Skeuaeescmree 17.50 cash. 
eS ee ee 14.70 cash. 
ow TT ee ee 17.50 cash. 
1000 Tons Gray Forge, Extra..... ........... 15 25 cash. 

SG... ccuscaneeneh obecbeee 15.10 cash. 
1000 Tons Bessemer.... .. ..... .......... ... 17.50 cash. 

I sca cnactan: was nbeewes, woe 17.25 cash. 
ae SERS eee 14 50 cash. 

Coke, Native Ore. 
PD. gg siirsansvencscusennct 14.50 cash. 

hie Se 15.00 4 mo. 
ee CN NID ooo so cnecann. wopevewesus 15.004 mo. 
20vU Tons Gray Forge......... 
100 Tons Silvery........ 

Charcoal. 

s aebeebeoasene 14.50 cash. 
. 16 25 cash. 

oP ee ee 23.00 4 mo. 
ep RE UNO. oa ive apsencnspowgesaes 26 004 mo. 

Muck Bar. 
1500 Tons Neutral September and October.... 27 50 cash. 
10v0 Tons Neutral September and October.... 27.50 cash. 
1500 Tonos Neutral Septemnber and Uctober.... 27.50 cash. 
1000 Tors Neutral September and Cctober.... 27.50 cash. 
PCN. non cucithiokshorkapeehs,cebbenan 26.75 cash. 

Steel Slabs and Billets. 
i MED 2-5. clchot fy asusand cameo 29.00 cash. 

NE cc Cub uescsp eae ence epae.cb 29.00 cash. 
Sc ccos bak sonehp ae kecasnansee 29.00 cash. 

NR ois cin ccke iwi pabhs-aaes Gunnell 29.25 cash. 
OS ee eee eee 28.50 cash. 

Steel Crop and Bloom Ends. 
ee ny SRN TED... <5 saoscenenc aden 18.10 cash. 
oobi, fo) aaa 17.80 cash. 
SE RED BND sve wccisesccus. sensewe «+.» 18.00 cash. 

Old Iron Rails. 
oe) eee . 21.50 cash. 

Scrap Material. 
200 Tons O. H. Heavy Steel Scrap..Gross.... 18.00 cash. 
200) Tons No. 1 Wrovght Scrap...... ee 20.00 cash. 
100 Toas No. t Wrought Turnings..Net...... 13.00 cash. 
100 Tons Cast Borings.......... ... Gross.... 12.00 cash. 

FINANCIAL. 

New York, Friday Evenmg, Aug. 17. 
The business in the mining share market has been 

small during the past week, and does not promise to 
increase until the faJl, when the Jong talked of boom 
is expected to make its appearance. 
We learn of a number of mine3, notably two in 

Mexico, having recently been sold here privately, and, 
in fact, a good deal of money is going in mining, but 
it is not through the stocks on the Exchange. It would 
seem that the company of wildcats drives honest in- 
vestors and investment stocks off the Exchange, a 
point worth the consideration of its managers. 

Security is still resting from its ‘‘laurels.” Silver is 
quoted at 7c. Iron Silver sold at $3.50. Robinson 
Consclidated at 85c. Plutus continues to show con- 
siderable business at from $1.05@$1.10. Little Chief 
is quiet at from 21@23c. Leadville advanced from 30 
@40c. Dunkin sold at from 88@90c. Breece at 28c. 
a at 10@12c. Lee Basin at 80c. Lacrosse at 

Barcelona, which, previous to the last two weeks, has 
been the leading feature in the Nevada stocks. has 
been quiet, and declined from $1 to 80c., with sales of 
only 1300 snares. 

Sutro Tunnel shows but little life, the transactions 
amounting to only 12,300 shares, which sold at prices 
ranging from 8@I1 1c. 
The Comstocks are quiet, notwithstanding the fact 

that some of the companies are paying large divi- 
dends, and that the work at the different mines is being 

hed vigorously, and it is stated with good results. 
Jnion Consolidated is quoted at $2.45. Mexican ad- 
vanced from $2.35 to $3. Julia was firm at 50c. 
Exchequer went from 95c. to $1.10. Consolidated 
Imperial sold at 30c. Bullion at from $1.10 to $1.25. 
Alta at $1.20. Chollar declined from $2@31.95. 
Consolidated California & Virginia opened at $7 on 
Saturday, but to-day advanced to $9. Crown Point 
is = at $3.45. Gould & Cu at $2.55. Hale 
& Norcross declined from ose . but to-day went 
to $5.25. bir is firm at 65. Sierra Nevada at 
$2.50, and Yellow Jacket at $8.30, 

Eureka was quiet and sales were made only in the 
beginning of the week at from $4 to $4.75. 

Quicksilver Preferred and Common are quiet, the 
ae showing one sale at $38.00 and the latter at 

Plymouth Consolidated shows no transactions. 
— hundred shares of Brunswick sold at 10c. per 

share. 
Bodie Consolidated shows a small advance, going 

from $1.35@$1.45. Bulwer was quiet at 75c., Mono 
at 95c., and Standard at $1.05. 

The Amador County, Cal., stocks continue active. 
Sutter Creek sold at from $1.10 to $1.15, Amador at 
spot _—— Bar at 44c., and Hollywood at from 

to 
The stock of the Buffalo Iron Mining Company, of 

Michizan, bas been placed among the unlisted securi- 
ties at the New York Stock Exchange. Sales were 
made at $8 per share. 

Silver King showed one sale on Saturday at $1.25, 
assessment unpaid. Later in the week the price ranged 
at from $2.25 to $2.45. 

Silver Mining of Lake Valley shows a small business 
at from 49c. to 50c. 
Rappahannock is neglected at 11c. 
No attention was given to El Cristo. which shows 

one sale last Saturday at 95c 
— is doing in Proustite at $1, nor in Shoshone 

at 13c. 
The one hundred and twenty-first dividend of 

$25,000 has been aunounced by the Homestake Min- 
ing Company, making a total paid to date of $4,193.- 
750. This, as manv of the other stocks, is neglected, 
selling at from $10@$1i. 

Iron Hill came out at 25c. 
The Daly Mining Company of Utah, a neighbor of 

the grand old Ontario, bas declared its eighteenth 
dividend of $37,500, making a total paid to date of 
$712,500. The stock is not dealt in this market, and 
isselling at about from 317 to $20. Ontario continues 
steady at $33. 

Proxies are being asked by the Francklyn managers 
for the next meeting of the Horn-Silver Mining Com- 
pany: A circular has been issued to stockholders 

y the opposition trustees. We shall be greatly 
obliged if some of our readers will send us a copy cf 
this circular. We have been asked to advise concerning 
the giving of proxies. and have earnestly advocated 
measures to save to the stockholders the large amount 
of money which was misused by the old management; 
but we are not yet fully advised as to how the stock- 
holders have been treated by their new directors. 

The hot wave which appeared on Thursday evidently 
brought some life to Santiago, which had entirely dis- 

vn from the list. Sales were made at from $3.30 
@$3.75. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. 
The following are the financial balances of the vari- 

ous mining companies on August Ist : 
CASH ON HAND. 

Alpha Con....... $10,896.89 | §Hale & Norcross$75.103.95 
BAIRD. 00.0 00 cee Sense | BOONES... . .. 258.63 
BE. 00s een 460 10.742 42 | Independence... 4.'27,76 
Belle Isle ....... 6,988.81 | Julia.... ....... 1,422.58 
Beet & Belcher.. 12,537.94 | LadyWashington 1,040.88 

 ssknus eeu 35,073.44 | Mexican...... .. 3.362.22 
Bullion......... 5,863.04 | Mono... ...... 15,804 40 
a, 18,650 26 | Mt. Diablo. ... 27.000.00 
Caledonia. .... 805.02 | North Belle Isle. 9,705.55 
Commonwealtu. 13,000.00 | Occidental ...... 7,377.02 
*Con. Cal. & Va. 217,199.41 | Overman....... 24,012.82 
+Confidence .. 99,898.47 | Peerless ........ 12,983.26 

ee 13,068.26 | Standard. ... . 36,127.20 
Crown Point ... 3,066.63 | Scorpion........ 7,335.70 
Con. Imperial... 2,32205 | Summit......... 447.43 
ST acs .aerenes 5,649.85 | Syndicate....... 9,638.89 
SE. 2s sone wn 66116 | Tioga .. ....... 1,793.87 
@xchequer...... 7,127.85 | Union Cons...... 18 000.00 
Found Treasure. 466.51 | Utah Cons.. ... 13,034.52 
tGould & Curry.. 28,370 23 | Weldon ......... 3,864.43 

*In cash and unsold bullion of the assay value of $102,- 
348.93 with further bullion shipments to be received be- 
fore the fiscal month closes. 
+With $18,490.13 in bullion since received. 
tin cash and unsold bullion of the assay value of $3.998.- 

§In cash with a bullion shipment of the assay value of 
$13,935 advised. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 
Belcher.... .. $6.970.64 | Navajo....... .. $4,420.05 
Challenge Cons.. 541.52 | Nevada Queen... 41,821 53 
Choliar ... .... 64,848.38 | Nerth Common- 
Del Monte....... 7,906 9L wealth......... 11,207.25 
Found Treasure. 61.34 | Ophir........ -- 2,077.15 
*Grand Prize.... 35,320.00 | Peer 2,850.29 
Kentuck......... 3,166.00 | Potosi . ... 64,850.48 
Locomotive ..... 10,540.48 | Savage.... ..... 90,058.95 
4 a - 49,318.69 | Seg. Belcher.... 5,500.09 

*With unsold bullion of the assay value of $15,000 on 
hand and other shipments to arrive. 

Dividends. 

The following dividends have been declared: 
American Coal Company, of Alleghany County, 

Md., semi-annual, 3 per cent, payable September 10th, 
at No. 1 Broadway, room 152, New York City. 

Confidence Silver Mining Company, of Nevada, 
dividend No. 4, $1 per share, or $24,960, payable 
August 10th, in San Francisco. 
Daly Mining Company, of Utah, dividend No. 18, 

of twenty-five cents per share, or $37,500, payable 
August 31st at Lounsbery & Co., No. 15 Broad street, 
New York City. 

Delaware & Bound Brook Railway Company, quar- 
terly, 2 per cent, payable August 15th. 

Homestake Mining Company, of Dakota, dividend 
No. 121, twenty cents per share, or $25,000, payable 
August 25th, at Messrs. Lounsbery & Co.’s, No. 15 
Broad street, New York City. 
New York & Honduras Rosario Mining Company, 

of Honduras, ten cents per share, payable August 
27th, at Nos. 347-349 Pruduce Exchange, New York 
City. 

Osceola Mining Company, of Michigan, dividend 
No. 24, one dollar per share, or $50,000, payable Sep- 
tember 15th, in Boston. 

Westinghouse Electric Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
dividend No.2, one and one half per cent, payable 
August 25th. 

Assessments. 

D'Pngq’t Am’nu When Day of 
CoMPANY. No. levied. in per 

office. | Sale. share, 
July 3t\Sept. 3/Sept.22} .10 Anchor, Utah.... ... 4 

oe eee 2\July 16/Aug.16)Sept. 4} .002 
OS eee ....|Suly 11)Aug.15)Oct. 10) .001% 
Beaver Ou), Dak..... 1|July 23/Sept.11|Sept.28) .v0l 
Belcher, Nev ....... 35)\ July 18|Aug. 22|Sepr.12 -50 
Bullion, Nev... ...... 34) Aug. 4|Sept. 7|Sept.24 50 
SI EOD. 2n's55 ses col 304 00 Voessepey .07 
Chollar, tev... : 25 | Juty 20| Aug.23/Sept. 11 50 
Cour d’Alene, Idaho| 1'July 6|Aug. 6/Aug.27|  .05 
Deer Mt., Dak...... 2' July 27\Sepr. 3'Sept.22) 001% 
Eagle Oil, Dak.. ... 2\June 8|Sept. 1|/Sept.z0 001 
Found Treasure, Nev| 3|July 12|Aue.17|Sept. 7 C6 
Gibraltar Cons., Cal.| 21|June 9)Aug. 9/Sept.10 20 
Great N. West Oil. 
Dak... . .......| 5/June27/Aug. 4/Aug.25) .00% 

Hartshorn. Dak..... 2\Aug. 1|/Sept 4|/Sept.20) .005 
Iron Hill, Dak.. 13| June 27\July 30) Aug. 18 -04 
OR MUNG io cascede 2\ July 19) Aug. 23)Sept.24 -50 
Lockport Dak...... 4\|Aug. 4/Sept. 5|/Sept.22} .c02 
Lone Jack, Cal...... 2) July 11|Aug.16'Sept. 7 10 
Mayfiower. Cal......| 42|July 31/Sept. 3!Sept.25| —.50 
eS eee nS ae eee 28 
Morning Star.. ..... 2) July 26! Aug.27|\Sept.11 -OL 
Monitor. Dak........ 2\July 2)/Ang.J3/Aug.28) .00L 
Navajo Queen, Nev../ 21/Aug. 3'!Sept. 3/Sept.24) = .20 
New Era, Dak...... 4\Aug. 9\Sept.10/sept.26) .01 
SN NE, cee 5 bs ljJuly 7j\Aug. 4)Aug.20| .002K 
Potosi, Nev. .. .| 30\Ju'y 13\)Aug 16/sept. 5 .50 
Rattler Gilroy, Dak.! 12|June17\July 30)Aug.18} .01 
Sampson, Utah ..... ... \July 5j/Aug. 7/“ept 7}; 100 
San Luis Cons., Cal. | 18|July 12|Aug. 9) Aug. 28 + 
Savage, Nev ........ 70\Aug. 3\Sept. 5)Sept.25 50 
Scott Bar. Cal....... 1jJuly 26\Sept. 3)Sept.20) .10 
Sierra Nevada, Nev .| 92|July 10|Aug. 14/Sept. 1 25 
Siiver King, Ariz.... 1)June 22) July 30| Aug.23 50 
Spring Valley, Cal...' 3!July 17!aug. 25'Sept.24! —.10 

* Delinquent day and day of sale postponed to dates 

given above._+0.00156._ 
Pipe Line Certificates. 

Messrs. Watson & Gibson, brokers, 49 Broadway, 
report as follows tor the week: 

he oil market this week received a set back owing 
to the reduction in the price of refined from 7% to 
7%¢c. per gallon within four days. 

The shipping interest is enjoying a period of pros- 
perity not seen for eight years, and in striking con- 
trast with conditions prevailing even as late as four 
months ago. Petroleum freights to the United King- 
dom and the Continent are 4s. 3d. for barrel of 40 
gallons, against 2s. 3d last year at this time. Baltic 
freights are now 5s.. against 2s. 9d. to 3s. last year. 
Coal freights from United Kingdom to South Amer- 
ican ports are about 50 per cent higher than a year 
ago, and even at this rate it is difficult to find freight 
room. A great number of English, German and 
Norwegian vessels have this year found very remun- 
erative yoo mo arering sae wood and railway 
sleepers from Norwegian and Baltic ports to France, 
England and Spain, and also an immense business is 
done in Jumber from Norway and Sweden to Aus- 
tralia. When to these conditions are added the 
demand for steamer freight for cotton and grain, 
which are just coming into season, steamers will no 
longer interfere with sailing vessels in barrel petro- 
leum trade, which the owners never accept unless 
compelled todoso. Therefore the probability is that 
ocean freights for all commodities will rule during the 
next 90 days, even higher thanat “present, and when 
we come to supply Europe with our grain, the in- 
creased cost of transportation will be a factor to seri- 
ously consider. 

To-day the market closed quite strong, with a 
promise of better prices for a day or two on the short 
interest which has accumulated. 

CONSOLIDATED STOCK AND PETROLEUM EXCHANGE. 

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
Aug. 11 «. 87. 8734c. 86i4c. 86%c. 310,000 

| ae: 86) 85 854 887.000 
iss +s 6 ae 8544 825, 8&8 1,919,000 
| SS 82 8414 82 82 1,010,000 
io was 8 84 82: 8344 1,758,000 
ein aoes ee sare 83 85% 1,469,000 

Total sales in barrels..........  veseceee 7,353,000 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
87e. 875¢c. — 86%c. 268,000 
8634 86: 85 581,000 
85 role Bose BSF «810,000 
oe 84 82 83 565,000 
83 843¢ 82 83 554,000 

8554 834 «85 819,000 
Total sales in barrels.................--+0+- 3,597,000 

Boston Mining Stocks. Aug. 16. 

{from our Special Correspondent. | 
The past week has been an an exceedingly dull one 

in copper stocks, with more disposition to sell than to 
buy, consequently prices have had a declining ten- 
dency, although there 1s no pressure to sell, holders 
being satisfied tbat as soon as there is a little more 


